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US top 50 Síng' 
1 I TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT, Red Stewart Warner Bros 

2 2 THE WRECK OF THEFDMUND'IT WOULD Gordon Lif.tloot Reprise 

3 3 LOVE SO RIGHT Bee Gees Polydor 

4 4 MUSKRAT LOVE, Upton 6 Tenable AK Al 

_5 6 THE RUB9ERBANDMAH Soimen Atlantic 
6 5 DISCOIKJCK RSO 

7 8 JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU Commaeares Motown 

8 9 BETH, Kos Caaeblanu 

9 12 MORE THAN A FEE LING Batton ELM 

10 II NADIA 5 THEME Barry De Vann I. Perry Roaln Jr AU M 

11 7 ROCK N ME, Se ve Miller Bend Capitol 

12 N YOU ARE THE WOMAN, Fire's' Minh& 
13 15 NIGHTSAHEFOREVEr4Eneknit Dan II John Ford Cohr BM Tree 

14 18 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A STAR. Martian McCoe ABC 

IS 10 DOYOU EEL Peter Frampton AL 
,16 22 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING Leo Sayer . Warner Brw 

tr 19 TIE BEST DISCO IN TOWN, Raehefamrly Marlin 

18 A I NEVER CRY, Ake Cooper Werner Bros 

19 28 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD, Elton John MCA/Rocket 

2O 25 STAND TALL, Burton Cummings Port ROM 
21 23 LOVE RE,Yrom.Eihman 490 
22 29 AFTER THE LOVIN',EnRebert HumperdHoA (AWL 

23 13 FE RNANDO, AMW Ailanto 

24 26 LOVE BALLAD,LT) Al M 

25 16 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW, Chia go Colombia 

26 17 (Don'tFurITHEREAPER,BIue Oyster CRII Columbia 

27 31 HOT LINE Sylvan Castel 

28 32 UVIN'THING Electric lltht Ordmare United Artist. 

29 33 HELLO OLD FRIEND, Eric [Lepton RTD 

30 tie DAZE, emir Bang 

31 21 MAGIC MAN. Hear Mushroom 

32 36 ITS ALONG WAY THERE. LR8e River Band Harvest 

33 24 I ONLY WANT TO BE WITH YOU, Bay Ge RoTen AMP 

34 V PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC.** Cherry Epic/shed CIO 

35 30 NICE TV NAASTY,Sakoul Ore/es to Sib cur 

36 34 A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN, Waller Murphy o P2ivalel Stock 

17 3S YOU ARENT STARSHIP Norman CoeglfS Buddah 

u 42 IF ANC ON Cie dDunaac Chrnala 

22 37 SHE'S GONE_ Nall & oak? - Atlantic 

40 40 WHENEVER I'M AWAY FROM YOU, John Traver Midland IninuAonl 

41 43 THAT'LL RE THE DAY. Linda Roos tad l Asylum 

42 - SHAKE YOUR RUMP TO THE FUNR.Rar Kays Merorn 

43 39 GIVE IT LIP, Tyrone Dads Columbia 

44 4L LOWDOWN, Boa Scrag," - Colombia 

45 - SOMEBODY TO LOVE, Queen Eteafn 

46 - DON T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC, Tavaeet Capeol 

47 - LOSTWITHOUT YOUR LOVE, Bread Elehtre 

49 - SATURDAY WE, Urn. WNdto_ Fire Coluerbu 

49 - I KINDA MISS YOU. Manhattans Cohort., 

50 - DO WHAT YOU WANT BE WHAT YOU ARE. OaryIHal 6 John Oates RCA 

UK Soul tOp 20 
1 2 DON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC. 

2 5 CATHEDRALS. 
3 13 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC. 
4 4 DON'T MAKE ME WAIT TOO LONG. 
5 1 HURT, 
6 6 SO SAD THE SONG, 
7 8 I'LL PLAY THE FOOL. 
8 7 RUBBERBAND MAN, 
9 - PUT YOUR MONEY, 

10 19 LOWDOWN, 
11 12 KILL THAT ROACH, 
12 3 JAWS, 
13 _ JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU. 
14 18 KEEP ON CRYING. 
15 9 LOVE AND AFFECTION. 
16 - YOU 4 ME- LOVE. 
17 16 FROM NOW ON 
18 - FUNNY HOW TIME SLIPS AWAY. 
19 10 HAPPY BEING LONELY, 
20 - ENERGY TO BURN. 

Tavares 
D C Larue 

Wild Cherry 
Barry White 

The Manhattans 
Gladys Knight b The Pips 

Dr Buzzards Savannah Band 
Detroit Spinners 

Rose Royce 
Boz Scaggs 

Miami 
Lalo Schifrin 

The Commodores 
Al Green 

Joab Armatrading 
Undisputed Truth 

Lou Rawls 
Dorothy Moore 

The Chi -Lees 
B T Express 

43"ilísktilp 50 SíngU 
'1 1 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW, Chicago 
2 3 UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE, Showaddywaddy 
3 2 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING Leo Sayer 
4 - SOMEBODY TO LOVE, Queen 
5 5 IF NOT YOU, Dr Hook 
6 4 MISSISSIPPI. Pussycat 

CBS 

Arista 

Chrysalis 
EMI 

Capitol 
Sonet 

7 9 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC, W id Cherry 
8 20 LOVE ME, Yvonne Elllmen 
9 15 LOST IN FRANCE, Bonnie Tyler 

10 34 MONEY MONEY MONEY, Abba 

Epic 

RSO 

RCA 

CBS 

11 19 ROCK 'N' ME, Steve Miller Band 
12 8 DON'T TAKE AWAY THEMUSIC,'Taveres 
13 23 LIVIN' THING, Electric Light Orahestra 
14 13 BEAUTIFUL NOISE,rNeil Diamond 
15 47. GET BACK. Rod Stewart 
16 12 LOVE AND AFFECTION, Joan Armetrading 
17 10 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT, Climax Blues Band 
16 7 SUBSTITUTE. Who 
19 6 HURT, Manhattans 
20 35 SO SAC THE SONG. Gladys Knight* The Pips 

.21 11 WHEN FOREVER HAS GONE, Demis Roussos 

22 25 SORRY SEEMS TO BE THE HARDEST WORD. Elton John 

23 24 SPINNING ROCK BOOGIE, Hank C Burnett 

24 33 STOP ME (IF YOU'VE.HEARD IT ALL BEFORE). Billy Ocean 

25 26 DON'T MAKE ME'WAIT TOO LONG, Bony White 

26 14 DANCING WITH THE CAPTAIN, Paul Nicholas 

27 28 'FAIRY TALE, Dena 

28 43 WHEN A CHILD IS BORN. Johnny Mathis 

29 27 SAILING, Rod Stewart 
30 22 WITHOUT YOU.. Nibson 
31 17 JAWS. Labe SchIMn 
32 18 HOWZAT. Sherbet 
33 50 LITTLE DOES SHE KNOW, Kurteal Flyers 

34 16 SUMMER OF MY LIFE, Simon May 

35 37 TEENAGE DEPRESSION, Eddie N The Hot Rods 

Mercury 
Capitol 

Jet 
CBS 

Rive 

ADM 
BTM 

Polydor 
CBS 

Buddah 
Philips 

Rocket 
Sorel 

GTO 

20th Century 
RSO 

GTO 

CBS 

Rive 

RCA 

CTI 

Epic 

CBS 
Pye 

Island 

36 36 HOT VALVES, Be -Bop Deluxe 

37 30 DANCING QUEEN. Abba 

38 - LEAN ON ME, Mud 

39 - PORTSMOUTH. Mike Oldheld 

40 44 SAY'YOU LOVE ME, Fleetwood Mac 

Harvest 

CBS 
Private Stock 

Virgin 

Reprise 

41 41 LOVE SO RIGHT, Bee Gees 

42 44 SECRETS, Sutherland Brothers b Quiver 

RSOK 

CBS 

43 42 STONEY GROUND, Guys b Dolls Magnet 

44 45 LOVE IS A PRIMA DONNA. Steve Harley b Cockney Rebel 

45 39 DO YOU FEEL. Peter Frampton 

'46 46 YOU'RE MY BEST FRIEND, Don Wilberns 

47 48 I CAN'T LIVE A DREAM. Osmonds 

EMI 

ADM 
ABC 

Polydor 

48 - WE CAN WORK IT OUT. Four Seasons W Amer Bros. 

49 - YOU'LL NEVER GET TO HEAVEN, Stylistics Hiel 
50 - HANG ON SLOOPY, Sandpipers Satril 

UKZ,lico top 20 
1 1 DON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC, Tavares Capnol 

2 3 YOU MAKE ME FEEL LIKE DANCING. Leo Sayer 

3 2 PLAY THAT FUNKY^MUSIC. Wild Cherry 

4 4 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW, Chicago 

Chrysalis 

- Epic 

CBS 

5 6 ISN'T SHE LOVELY, Stevie Wonder Motown 

,6 5 DANCING WITH THE CAPTAIN. Paul Nicholas RSO 

7 7 RUBBERBAND MAN, Detroit Spinners Atlantic 

8 - UNDER THE MOON OF LOVE. ShowaddYwaddy Bell 

9 8 JAWS, Lobo Schifrin CTI 

10 'I5 STOP ME, Billy Ocean GTO 

11 13 LOWDOWN, Bar Scaggs CBS 

12 10 BEST DISCO IN TOWN. Ritchie Family Polydor 

13 12 ROCK 'N' ME Steve Miller Band Mercury 

14 16 DON'T MAKE ME WAIT TOO LONG. Barry White 20th Century 

15 18 GET UP OFFA THAT THING: James Brown 

16 1-1 DISCO DUCK. Rick Dees b his Cast of Idiots 

17 16 24 HOURS A DAY. Barbara Pennington 

18 - GIMME SOME. Jimmy Bo Home 

Polydor 
RSO 

Li mud Artists 
RCA 

19 - GET BACK, Rod Stewart 

20 - SUBSTITUTE The Who 

Rita 
Powydor 

So! e 

1 BURLESQUE, 
2 RIDERS ON THE STORM 
3 TRAVELLIN' BAND. 
4 THE KIDS ARE ALRIGHT, 
5 SCHOOL'S OUT. 
B FOX ON THE RUN, 
7 JUMPIN' JACK FLASH, 
8 GIMME SOME LOVIN', 
9 FAMILY AFFAIR, 

10 DISCO DUCK. 

p 

Il-IRRIE MASTERS of 
I. dd.. And 7 he Hut R ode 

Family 
Doors 

Creedence Clearwater Revival 
Who 

Alice Cooper 
Sweet 

Rolling Stones 
Spencer Davis Group 

Sly Er The Family Stone 
Rick Dees B His Cast of Idiots 

Rcco,'iS JP1írroi 
-1313C Chad 

Supplied by British Market Research Bureau / 
M 11 eels 

US Chart supplied by Billboard. UK Soul Singles 
by Blues & Soul. UK Disco Chart compiled troth 

nationwide 13J returns 

JsLerywCIhIti .-_ 
5YEAASAGO 
27 November1971 

1 COZILOVEYOU, 
2 JEEPSTER. 
3 ERNIETHE FASTEST MILKMAN IN THE WEST. 
4 GYPSIES. TRAMPS AND THIEVES. 
6- JOHNNY REGGAE. 
6 TILL 
7 I WILL RETURN, 
8 THE BANKS OF THE OHIO 
9 MAGGIE MAY, 

10 SURRENDER 

10 YEARS AGO 
26 November 1966 

1 GOOD VIBRATIONS. 
2 GIMME SOME LOVING. 
3 GREEN, GREEN GRASS O HOME. 

'4 REACH OUT. J'LL BE THERE. 
5 SEMI-DETACHED SUBURBAN MR JAMES., 
6 HIGH TIME, 
7 HOLY COW. 
8 STOP STOP STOP. 
9 WHAT WOULD IBE. 

10 IF I WERE A CARPENTER. 

15 YEARS AGO 
25 November 1961 

1 HIS,LATEST FLAME, 
2 BIG BAD JOHN, 
3 TAKE GOOD CARE OF ,BABY, 
4 TOWER OF STRENGTH 
5 THE TIME HAS COME, 
6 MOON RIVER. 
7 W ALKIN' BACK TO HAPPINESS. 
8 TAKE FIVE, 
9 THE SAVAGE. 

fD MIDNIGHT IN MOSCOW. 

Slade 
T Rex 

Benny Hill 
Cher 

The Piglets 
Tom Jones 

Springwater 
OBvle Newton -John 

Rod Stewart 
Diana Ross 

The Beach Boys 
The Spencer Davis Group 

Tom Jones 
The Four Tope 
Manfred Mann 

Paul Jones 
Lee Dorsey 
The Mollies 

Val Doonican 
Bobby Dann 

Elvis Presley 
Jimmy Dean 

Bobby Vee 
Frankle Vaughan 

Adam Faith 
Danny Williams 

Helen Shapiro 
Dave Brubeck 
The Shadows 

Kenny Ba 11 

IBA 
RUN TO ME, ( mull Swim 

ele - 

Star 13reakeis 
191NG ME AN OLD FASHIONED soso, Bilk, Jo Spears 

Un1NNf Arden, 
2 SIDE SNOW, Barry Ill Dy nemIc 
3 HEY MR. DREAM MA Y, elm RIcbard EMI 
4 LIVING NEXTIN301T ALICE, smakle RAIL 
S SLEEP WELL MY 9015 rv.ak Topping President 
a BIONICSANTA, C ir1aIl 41 Pb1Bpe 
7 S.4 VE ME, CTedagn B0- et reiydor 
B ONE FINE.MORNINOlenirr0 Runt Spark 
e ONE LOVE IN RIr 3.rtlistg. Dian. KneeTa. Ie 

Motown 
N artier Bros 

13rítíh Tip 50Albums 
1 5 20 GOLDEN GREATS, Glen Campbell 
2 1 22 GOLDEN GUITAR GREATS, Bert Weedon 
3 4 100'GOLDEN GREATS. Max Bygreves 
4 2 SONGS IN THE KEY OF LIFE, Stevie Wonder 
5 3 SOUL MOTION, Various 
6 - ARRIVAL, Abba 
7 7 20 ORIGINAL DEAN MARTIN HITS, Dean Martin 
8 6 THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME. Led Zeppelin 
9 10 THE INCREDIBLE PLAN, Max Boyce 

10 21 GREATEST HITS, Hot Chocolate 
11 12 GREATEST HITS, Abbe 
1 - sap urp e 

Capitol 
Waiwlck 

Ronco, 
Tamla Motown 

K -Tel 

Epic 

Reprise 

Swa nsong 

EMI 
Rek 

Epic 

13 B THE STORY OF THE WHO, The Who 
14 9 BLUE MOVES, Elton John 
15 14 BEST OF THE STYLISTICS VOL 2, The Stylistics 
16 11 FOREVER AND EVER, Demis Roussos 
17 13 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE. Peter Frampton 
18 16 JOAN ARMATRADING, Joan Armatreding 
19 15 HIS 20 GREATEST. Gene Pitney 
20 28 SOUNDS OF GLORY. Various 
21 32 FORTY MANIA, Various 
22 - NEW ENGLAND, Wishbone Ash 
23 - ALL THIS AND WORLD WAR II, Various 
24 23 CHICAGO X. Chicago 
25 22 A LITTLE BIT MORE. Doctor Hook 
26 42 SING SOMETHING SIMPLE 76, Cliff Adams Singer 
27 19 JOHNNY THE FOX, Thin Lluy 
28 35 THE GREATEST HITS OF Frankoe Vauie end the Four Seasons 

29 16 COUNTRY COMFORT, Various 

30 24 ATLANTIC CROSSING. Rod Stewart 
31 17 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN, Rod Stewart 
32 30 L. Steve Hlllage 
33 33 20 GOLDEN GREATS, The Beach Boys 

34 37 FLEETWOOD MAC, Fleetwood Mac 

35 34 BRAUTIFUL NOISE. Neil Diamond 

36 - OUT ON THE STREET. David Essex 

Purple 

Polydor 
Rocket 

H 

Philips 

ADM 
ADM 

Arcade 
Arcade 
Ronco 

MCA 

Rive 

CBS 

Capitol 
Warwick 

Vertigo 
K -Tel 
K -Tel 

Warner Bros 

Rive 

Virgin 
Capitol 
Reprise 

CBS 

CBS 

37 - LOVE IS A PRIMA DONNA. Steve Harley and Cockney Rebel EMI 

38 - GREAT ITALIAN LOVE SONGS, Various K -Tel 

39 48 STRATOSFER. Tangerine Dream 

40 20 TECHNICAL ECSTASY. Black Sabbath 

41 31 GREATEST HITS 2, Diana Ross 

42 42 DEREK AND CLIVE LIVE, Peter Cooke and Dudley Moore 

43 - DAVID SOUL. David Soul 

44 - ENDLESS FLIGHT, Leo Sayer 

45 40 LAUGHTER AND TEARS, Neil Sedaka 

46 ' 38 SKY HIGH. Tavares 

47 26 HENRY MANCINI, Henry Mencrnl 

48 27 HAPPY TO BE. Demis Rousso* 

49 - INSTRUMENTAL GOLD, Instrumental Gold 

50 39 JAIL BREAK. T bin Lizzy 

USíco top0 
1 FOUR SEASONS OF LOVE, Donna Summer 

2 DOWN TO LOVE TOWN, Originals 

Virgin 
Vertigo 

Tamne Motown 
Island 

Private Stock 
Chrysalis 

Polydor 

Capitol 

Arcade 
Philips 

Warwick 
Vertigo 

Oasis 

Motown 

3 CAR WASH. Rose Royce 

4 MAKES YOU BLIND. Glitter Band 

MCA 

Ansia 

6 ISN'T SHE LOVELY. Stevie Wonder Tennis 

6 WELCOME TO OUR WORLD OF MERRY MUSIC. Mass Production Codlhon 

7 MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR, Carol Douglas Midland International 

8 MY SWEET SUMMER SUITE. Love Unlimited Orchestra 

9 SORRY /THAT'S THE TROUBLE, Grace Jones 

20th Century 

Beam Junction 

10 DANCING /SEARCHING FOR LOVE. Crown Heights Affair De - Lite 

11 GOIN' UP IN SMOKE / MUSIC MAN. Eddie Kendrick' 

12 YOU 4 ME - LOVE, Undisputed Truth 

Tana" 
W hrtheld 

13 YOU'RE MY DRIVING WHEEL, Supremes Mot own 

14 DON'T LEAVE ME THIS WAY. Thelma Houston 

16 SOUL CHA-CHA / SWAHILI BOOGIE, Van McCoy 

Tamta 
Hirt 

16 DAYLIGHT /SHOULD 1 STAY, Viidrte Sue Robinson RCA 

17 CHERCHEZ LA FEMME, Dr Buzzard's Original Savannah Band RCA 

18 FREEDOM TO EXPRESS YOURSELF. Denise La Salle 

19 I DON'T W ANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE, Emotions 
20 DAZZ. Brick 

ABC 

Columbia 
Bang 

r 

se 

/ t, 
. 
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8 

a 1'1 

US roe 50,41bums 
1 I SONGS IN TIE KEY Of LIFE, Strew Words. 

2 2 THE SONG REMA11ISHit SAME, Lad ¡appear 

1 T Oil* MOVES ElionJahn 

4 4 BOStON, 
s 6 Mnalr reye, Wind end fIre 
6 1 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN. Rod Sts.4rt 
1 N .,RAMP TONCOM! IALIVE rolerlr...seoe AIM 

a A IHILDREN Of THE WORI U1141.Sais 880 

9 9 ONE 140R1 FOR THE 8040 Liana SkynJrd MCA 

10 10 FLY LIA' AN EAGLE Shur Neer end CPaer 

.11 L1 DREAMBOAr ANNIE. Heart Mushroom 

12 18 ANEW WORLD RECORg,.5MxvwleentOrcNestra United Artls1. 

11 It 9,111NF S.NSHtNI aANOPartJ TA 

16 9JMNER TIME DREAM Gordon llf,aael Repita 
1N NO RLASCri TO CRY 1j14.~94 RSO 

RCA 

col, reú 

Js 
J; 

N. 17 !IGGFR IRAN 40TH Of US Deal Halo Joan Ones 

12_1/___ CHICAGO o 

II THE BEST OF THE DOO.IES,Otais Brosnan Warner trt. 
19 11 MLK INGRE[S Bee Sum Cdurev 
2a 31 NIGNISAREfOREYER EnfandDan( Scented Cotes eI{Teas 

21 23 TIECLON(S OF DR FUNKENSTEIN Pa.E.** Wubl.Ia 
22 22 HUT ON THE TRACKS Car.aoRda.. e o ear 

21 14 RLCTWOOUMAC, R.or.e 

2A 24 FRFEFWI ALL Tt4 Ny{ynl Epic 

D D ROCK AND ROLL OVER.Rtes CasraA.ea 

I6 27 LONGMAY YOU RUN 9h.s-Yo.nlB.ed Rapfaa 

77 20 HASTE N DOWN THEIVIPD, Lowe Roerladt a Asylum 

24 2A RING0 SA01E/GRAVURE Rine Sin A(aret 

H Y ti4JRGREATL31 HITS 1971.19r5.Ealr. AayWm 

30 
34 

FOURYAHE I Sp[,Oarna(ummN Ca.aa.ru 
a1 17 YFAK O[ III, CAT M5r./rt Ionia 

12 25 BICENTENNIAL NIGGER RKbard PrPP Warner eau 

Il 35 AIlC(GOOPERGOESTOH(LL Asir B,a. 

4 42 IT 10016311166 SNOW. Phube Sex. Celsae,a 

15 45 OHIOPLAYEBSGOED, Merurr7 

36 16 GRATTrCreBE,War Uno.c.:0 a 

31 41 DOelT Sor BELIE AeI', Ow,. HawinJdrr _ Wee - 

Le W HAP9'l.LSSISB(INDDIalTNTH[ 5MNNtre; Aaa,r[ 

- INE PR kTENDEB,MAI.W Bere.n Marko. 

40 40 NAT* WORLDn ASTAGE Rush WI 

Tar4a 

9.00 Song 

MCA/Racsel 
Ent 

Cskeek a 

Warner /Pee 

41 4a OfLBUJbIROSOSGINAtiAVAAMAHaA11D 
42 - SPIRIT, JohnDmvu 
43 - BEST O LEON,Leo1Rurell 
44 44 SONG Of JOY, The C4otale E Te+Iile 
II 47 ROWERS The (mama. 

'CA 
RCA 

sr..- 
uY 

Columba 
48 - V,CK I AJL ROSINSN 
47 43 F1REfMI 

4e 49 Ghi ATESI MOMS. 
49 30 LUNG MISTY DAYS Rºrvr Twee. 

SO SO BREEDN',Gaorm Senser, 

US Soul top 201 
1 5 DAZZ. 
2 2 ENJOY YOURSELF. 
3 10 CAR WASH, 
4 4 KEEP ME CRY IN'. 
5 6 SHAKE YOUR RUMPTO THE 
6 7 HOT LINE. 
7 8 CATFISH. 
6 1 YOU DON'T HAVE TOBE-AS 
9 3 LOVE BALLAD, 

10 12 DO IT TO MY MIND. 
11 9 THE RUBBERBAND MAN, 
12 18 I KINDA MISS YOU, 
13 11 JUST TO BE CLOSE TO YOU, Commodor 
14 13 50 SAD THE SONG. Gladys Knight b The Pig 

15 15 DISCO DUCK. Rick Dees b His Cent Of Icindi 

16 16 WITH YOU, Morasen! 

17- 14 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP Noonan Conn 

18 20 1 DON'T WANNA LOSE YOUR LOVE. Emotto 

19 19 GROOVY PEOPLE, Lou Rays 

20 - OPEN SESAME. Kool b Th. Gal 

FUNK. 

TAR. 

B r 
The Jackson 

Roe. Royer 
'AI Gres! 
Bar -Kay. 

Sylver, 
F out T otF 

Marilyn McCál 
LT 

Johnny Brie( 
Spinne 

Menhettañ 
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Where's me shirt 
AS CHRISTMAS 

draws near, in- 
vitations to festive 
gatherings are be- 
ginning to mount 
on my mantel 
piece (and that, I 
should add, is all that's being 
mounted in my 
apartment just 
now), 

This past weekend saw 
yours truly In Amster- 
dam, taking In a 
concert by a certain Mr 
Stewart and friends. 
Now Carmine Apple, is 
a handsome hunk of 
man, but he was In trouble with Britt 
Eklund (an actress) 
over what he should 
wear on stage. Carmine 
wanted to wear a nifty 
little chiffon top, but 
Britt said no. It would 
make dear Carmine 
look too poofy. Carmine 
poofyl What a thought. 
But anyway, he did as 
the dear lady wanted 
and refrained from 
wearing the garment in 
question. Quite what he 
did wear, 1 wasn't too 
sure. From my seat 
near the back, I'd 
swear he was Just 
sporting his Y -fronts. 

At the apres-gig party, 
Mr Stewart made a 
brief appearance, but 
young Linda Ronstadl 
didn't and the party 
was supposed to be 
partly in her honour 
C'mon Linda, play the 
game. 

You'd think Monsieur 
Charles Asnavour 
would have his affairs 
under control, wouldn't 
you? Well, it appears he 
has run into problems 
with France's federal 
tax bureau which Is 

15, 

t , 

i l 

.-_,14_114-1) 
- t. 

.11' ti 

SEE 
DSflLD 

1 t, ';f 

1 

IIENEBY HANGS a mil. A bha in a den of iniquity. getting the brush-off. Said Basil 
later. ''A bird in the hand is worth two in the brush." Dooms. boom! 

charging him with 
concealing more than 
3,000,000 francs In 
income. Where'd you 
tilde it, Chas, under 
that old four-poster? 

I'll bet Julia Morley andi 
friends were a little 
surprised to find that 
their new Miss World, 
Cindy Rreakspeare, 
was Bnh Marley's old 
lady - well one of them 
at least. 'Bob is the 
kind of person who Just 
doesn't want to be 
locked up with ally one 
woman," confides his 
manager, "He believes 
he can have as many 
women as he wants and 
he takes full advantage 
of it.'' 

Don tells me that Bob has 
seven children by his 

wife Rita and five or sag 
by girlfriends. "None 
of the children or the 
girlfriends want for 
anything. He looks 
after all of them." 
Hmmmm, so it would 
appear. 

Talking of marriages and 
wonderful relation- 
ships, I hear that Dean 
Martin has been grant 
ed a divorce from his 
third wife, Cathy 
Hawn. Under the 
settlement, she, poor 
dear, will get no 
alimony. I wonder 
why? 

Nice to see that well- 
known recluse Rob 
Dylan coming out of 
hiding to attend Rory 
Gallagher', concert in 
I.os Angeles, and 

t 11 y' .11 1 

TiIINLIZZY all tha- t gold boo n- o gin and tonics 

what's more, he actual. 
ly went backstage to 
congratulate young 
Rory. 

And so to Chelsea's 
Carlton Tower Hotel fa 
Thin l.lssy's thrash... 
Name dropping me, 

that's more or less all 
that did drop) .. , First 
time I've spotted Dm 
Powell of Slade for a 
long Ume , . Roger 
Chapman and Charlie 
Wltney looking bored . 

ninety nine per cent 
of Record Mirror's staff 
who all thought they 
were on to a good thing 
until they discovered 
they had to pay for their 
drinks Punks 
galore were in attend. 
once, much to the 
annoyance of Brian 
Robertson who seemed 
to have had more than a 
few surf one* 

Anyone who thinks he or 
she is anyone wants to 
get along to Rod 
Stewarl's London 
shows. 1 shall be there 
of course, to furnish you 
with lull reports and 
among those seeking 
tickets (by fair means 
or foul) are Sandie 
Shaw and George Rest 
(a footballer) whom I 
spotted recently In 
Chelsea's 'Duke of 
Wellington' public 
house. 

Some unkind person rang 
me over the weekend to 
say that he'd spotted o1' 
Greek Beefcake 
Noumea in a London 
restaurant, eating like 
It was going out of 

; 
.r: 

duicy 
[4uicy 

fashion. Apparently he 
ordered everything on 
the menu. 

Where have all the good 
drinkers gone', Middy 
Prior drinking grape 
fruit juice and soda 
after her Birmingham 
show. I find that hard to 
swallow, as she must 
have done. 

Doesn'j,l make you want 
to weep department . 

. Young Pat McGlynn, 
the new Roller, nays 
"Many of my polo have 
either been In prawn or 
borstal." 

And, dear 0 me, the lad 
goes on, "I used to hang 
about street corners 
with a local gang 
looking for trouble. I 
drifted aimlessly into a 
life of petty crime. I 
graduated from sm:uh- 
Ing windows to house- 

breaking and shop 
lifting." I rant stand 
much more of this. 

Reds Under the Bed 
department . 

Russian rock group 
'Pesnyary kick off a 
nine -day American tour 
on November 30. 
ApparenUy the group 
are big In the land of 
caviar and vodka. 
Their biggest hits have 
been 'Oh, The Wound 
On Ivan' and 'The 
Willow In The Field . 

Who was the hysterical 
lady -fan In the balcony 
at wholesome Cliff 
Richard's Albert Hall 
concert? It can't realty 
have been Mary White. 
house, can It. Palm 
John look his Mum, as 
did Tim Rios, and Dent, 
Waterman was looking 
as handsome as ever 

/ .1 

"It won nothing." saes Harry NZ-jot-as he showy off' 
his baby sow Bra and his wife Om °. who doesn't look 
as tired as old Harry 

66 It's not often that a totally unknown band grabs you so hard by the baI Is 

that you're left scratching your head wondering where they've been all you're life. 
SOUNDS 14.8.76 

WE WOULDN'T HAVE THE NERVE TO SAY IT OURSELVES. 

e 

Check it out 3greol tracks for 70p 
Alta Loma Road 
The Lone Ranger 

No Amer icon Storship 
WOT 9 

Titles taken From the album 
Quantum Jump' 

TRIX 1 

,,r9"" . 
QUANTUM JUMP 
nsal,eted be Decco Dn e c S- ery P. "o' a' " d S-a --ºn 
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Gallagher 
and Lyle 
giant tour 
G.ALI-AGHF,R AND LYLE are Set for a nwmtnoth 
British tour In January and February. They kirk off 
their mnlh-Img trek at Blackpool Opera (louse on 
January 22 and finish In Dublin Stadium on February 
17. They are also releasing an albumen A&M to Ile In 
with the tour. Other daten are: heeds Grand Theatre, 
January 2.3; Newcastle fly Ball, 24; Edinburgh 
Playhouse, 25; Dundee Ca,ird Ilnll, 26; Aberdeen 
Caplb,l, 27; Glasgow Apollo, 28; Preston Guildhall, 
hi: Manchester Palace, 30; Sheffield City Ilnll, 
February I; Lelceater De Montfort !tall, 2; 
Birmingham Odeon, 4; !paunch Gaumont, 5; Bristol 
Colston Ball, it; Cardiff Capitol, R; Bournemouth 
Winter Gardens, 9; Portsmouth Guildhall, 11; Oxford 
Neu Theatre, IS; London Hammersmith Odeon, 14; 
Croydon Fairfield Ilall, 15. 

Carpenters 
live album 
THE CARPENTERS will 
rush release a live album 
of their London Palla- 
dium concerts In time for 
Christmas 

The album, the first five 
work Richard and Karen 
have recorded for an 
English speaking market, 
will be released by A&M 
on December 9 a week 
after a BBC TV special on 
the group is screened. 

The new record will 
feature a 45 -piece orches- 
tra and include Richard's 
rendering of the 'Warsaw 
(bnoerto', Karen's ver 
sion of 'From Thls 
Moment On', her solo 

drum spot and a 
combination of '(timing 
Through The Rye' and 
'Good Vibrations'. 

Edmunds joins Man 
UAVE EDMUNDS' band 
'Rockplle' will be guest- 
ing al the 'Man' concerts 
at the London Round- 
house on December 10, Il, 
12. The hand has Billy 
Bremner on guitar, Nick 
Lowe on bass and Terry 
Williams of 'Man' on 
drums, as well as 
Edmunds. Welsh group 
'Alkatrax' are also an the 
same bll I 

J1'r''ML ha 
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TWO QUIT 10cc 
Eric and Graham carry on 

LOL CREyIE and Kevin Godley have 
quit Wee. The two remaining 
members, Eric Stewart and Graham 
Gouldman have a new single out 
under the name o1 10cc, on December 
3. It's tilled 'The Things We Do For 
love'. 

Creme and Godley have left the 
band to work on a three album set 
using a new instrument they have 
invented and developed. It Is called a 

Gizmo. The album w Ill be written and 
produced by them and titled 
'Oonsequenees'. It will be released in 
the New Year. 

Tue next itrc album. to be released 
early in 1077, will feature Stewart and 

Gouldman. drummer Paul Burgess 
and other musicians. It was recorded 
in Strawberry studios south. 

A spokesman for the band said: 
"Kevin and Lol went into Strawberry 
Studios north to experiment and 
develop the Gizmo. They quickly 
became excited with the music they 
were producing and eventually 
decided they must leave l0cc in order 
to develop the instrument's full 
potential and to write, produce and 
record a major work with it." 

Meanwhile, loco will continue to 
function, and a worldwide tour, 
Including some Bt Itlsh dates is being 
planned for them In the near future. 

WIN ROD 
FOR A ' EEK 

Star Monthly is a new all -colour magazine, and the current issue is all about Rod 

Stewart - his life and times ... family tree ... historical pix ... discography ... 
quotes ... amazing colour portraits. 
And we're running a great competition. Six sets of 12 

albums - the complete Rod Stewart collection 
- are up for grabs. Perhaps it's second best to 
having Rod himself for seven days - 
but what a week of music listening) 
So look out for this Star Monthly 
special: 'Rod Stewart - The 
Story of a Superstar.'4111 
We know you'll 
love it. "1c4 

C ! 
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On Sale at Newsagents now 

is 

a 

- In, ' . 

Only 30p 

NEWS 
IN 

BRIEF 
JIMMY JAMES and the 

Vagabonds', Do The Funky 
Conga' single has been 
banned by the BBC 
because they claim the 
words sound rude, 

'MAItSCAI'E', A new work 
by Jack Lancaster and 
Robin Lumley which was 
due to lake place at the 
New Victoria Theatre Iles 
Saturday, 27th, has been 
postponed. A new date will 
be announced shortly 

ELTON 10115 made a 
surprise appearance at 
Rikl Dee's Bradford 
concert. Just back from 
the Slates, Reg arrived 
fifteen minutes before Kiki 
was due on stage. 

APR.A'S album 'Arrival' has 
gone platinum. It bas 
notched up sales of over 
one malice to the UK 

lone. 
CIIICAGO'S new album, 

'Chicago X' has just gone 
silver. 

RANDY EDELMAN tour in 
April nest year following 
his chart success hen. 
Wu first album 'Prime 
Cuts' is n, released in tit's 
country on December 1. 

NEIL ARDLEY is to 
perform his work Kalei- 
doscope Of Rainbows' live 
at London New Victoria 
theatre on December 10. 
Tleke's [land IJ_75. 

JIGSAW won the most 
outstanding composition 
title in Japan's Yamaha 
Song Contest with their 
song 'Paint The Smile On', 

STREETWALKERS are 
planning a special Christ- 
mas party at London's 
Roundhouse for December 
19. It will be the UK debut 
of the current lineup - 
Their party - complete 
with games - is from 3. 30 

11 pm and other bands 
are to be announced 
'Betels cost IL 90. There 
nil he a new LP and tour 
from the band in the New 
Year 

Dr Hook 
add new 
member 
DR 1100K are hack i strength having added a new 

galleried to their line-up. 
The hand, originally a seven -piece, have worked as 

a six -piece since the departure of George (umminga 
last year. 

When guitarist Rik LIulvlt was taken into hospital 
recently for a ndnor operation, Bob 'Willard' Henke 

stepped In tneneble them to continue live gigs, and he 

has now joined the line-up full time. 
The band have confirmed they will be touring 

Britain again newt year, following the entices., of their 
singles, but no dates are ~firmed as yet. 

A new album will be reiersed In early 1971. 

Meanwhile, group member Ray Sawyer het 
efornpieted his first solo album from which the single 
'Daddy'. Little Girl' is released this week. Ray ban 

refused to perform the song live, even If 11 became a 

number one, he soya, because on the one oreasitn he 

did sing It, at Nashville, he brake down and cried and 

c ,u ldn't complete It. 

FEELGOOD'S 
CHRISTMAS 
SPECIALS 
.DR. FEELGOOD will be 
playing two special 
Christmas party dates In 
this country after their 
three week European 
tour. 

On December 19 they 
appear at Hammersmith 
Odeon supported by 
Clover and the new band 
formed by ex Hat Roda 
harp player Lew Lewis. 
Tickets are now on wale 
price t2 

The second date is at 
Feelgaod' home venue, 
Southend's Kursaal Bell- 
more on Christmas Eve. 
The nest of the bill Is yet to 
be flnallsed, 

oiFEELGOOD 
The band will start 

work on a new album in 
January before netting oft 
to the Stales for their 
second major tour of that 
country to promote 
'Stupidy' which t re 
leased there on New 
Year's Day. 

Floyd's 'Animals 
PINK FLOYD'S new 
album 'Animal.' Is 
scheduled far release in 
mid - January, according 
to Floyd drummer Nick 
Mason. "At the mo- 
ment." said Mason, 'lire 

,are trying to put the 
finishing touches to the 
album and then rehearse 
fa a tour," 

Mason was cagey about 
the sort of material they'll 
be playing on tour, 
adding. "I don't want In 
play Dark Side Of The 
Moab'. After two years 
we want to give it -a rest " 

Earle Court or Weal. 
bley are posibie venues 
for the group's BAtieh 
dates nest year, 

TODD'S TOUR 
TODD RUNDGREN'S 
Utopia will play six 
British concerts early in 
the new year as part of 
their major European 
trek. The tour will include 
two nights at London'. 
New Victoria Theatre on 

February I and 2. me 
other dates are Exeter 
University January Si, 

Lancaster Untver/ly Si. 
Salford University Si and 
Glasgow Apollo 110, A 
new album 'Rea' will be 
released on January It 

Windy Genesis 
A NEW Genesis album - 
'Wind And Mothering' - 
will be released _an 
Chartism. on New Year* 

world tour which Web off 
with three concerts at the 

Rainbow Theatre. There 
are nine new tracks m GM 

Day to coincide with the album co - produced 
opening of their new by David Hentachat 

SHOWADDY ALBUM 
SHO WADDYWA DDT_ 

HAVE their 'Greatest 
Hits' album released on 
December 10 and they'll 
be recording a new single 
before Christmas 

December are. Keels 
Unlvertiry December a 
Blackburn Baileys D. 
comber 9, 10, 11, Stafford 
Dingley Hall 12. Derby 
Bailey. le. 17, IS. 
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Essex, Miles, Thing ; 

concert for TV ' 

DAVID ESSEX will 
headline a special TV 
concert to be held at 
Bingley Hall, Stafford on 
January 8. Also on the 
bill are John Mlles and 
the Real Thing. 

The concert, which 
precedes the Status Quo 
show at the same venue 

on January 9, celebrates 
the first annual British 
Rock and Pop awards 
organised by the Daily 
Mirror Pop Club. 

Tickets are priced at U, 
0º.50 and 13.50 and are 
available from the Hall 
itself, Virgin outlets and 
Mike Lloyd record shops. 

Postal nppllcaUons can 
also be made to the 
Mirror Pop Club. 

The Club Is also 
operating u get -you -there - 
and -back coach service 
available to members and 
non-members from vari- 
ous centres In London and 
the provinces. 

NEW QUO SINGLE 
STATUS QUO release a new single on the Vertigo label on December 9 entitled 'Wild Side Of IJIe' and backed by a Francis Rosal Song 'All Through The Night'. The single was produced by ex -Deep Purple Rasslst Roger Glover. Quo are currently touring Japan Australia and the Far Fast. 

TOURS.. a TOURS ...TOURS' 
RORY GALLAGHER has 
added further dates to his 
forthcoming British tour. 
They are: Liverpool Empire 
January 16 Manchester 
Free Trade hall 17, 
Hammersmith Odeon 18 and 
19, Brighton Dome 21, 
Reeding University 22, 
Bristol Colston Hall 24, Cardiff Capitol 25, 
Aberystwyth University 20, 
Stoke New Victoria 27, 
Lancaster University 28, 
Leeds University 29, Wolver- 
hampton Civic 30. The gigs 
at Belfast Ulster Hall are 
now set for December 5 and 6 
and the Deny Rialto date on 
6th has now been cancelled. 
DRIFTERS: London Palla - 
di m November 28, Stafford 
Top Of The World 29, 
L1 crpool Grafton Rooms 30, 

Eastbourne Kings Country 
Club December 1; Coventry 
Tiffany's 2, Bournemouth 
The Village 3, West Runton 
Pavilion 4, Reading Top 
Rank 5, Charnoek Richard 
Park Hall Club 6, Bradford 
Locarno 7, Edinburgh 
Playhouse 9, Spenny more 
Top Hat Club 10. 
It ACING CARS announce 
further dates to their new 
tour London Chelsea College 
November 27, Southampton 
Glen Eyre Hall 28. 
Bournemouth Town Hall 30, 
London Marquee December 
1. Middlesex Poly 2, London 
Philippa Fawcett College 3, 
Lines Kesteven College 4, 
Oxford Westminster College 
9, City of London Poly 10, 
Berks Bulmershe College It. 
Dorset WeymouthPavilion 13. 

FLYING ACES kick off ibel 
debut tour al Dundee College 
of Technology November 26. 
The band, led by ex -Men sta 
Martin Ace go on to play 
Aberdeen University 27 
Accrington Leighton Lounge 
Club 76 December 3 
Leicester University 4 
Fulham Greyhound S, 6 and 
7, London Rochester Castle 
0, Durham Tech 9, Wakefield 
Bretton College 10, Barry 
Memorial Ilnll 11, Swansea 
University 15, Maidstone 
Tech 16, Mansfield College of 
Education 17. They will also 
do a series of special shows 
with Bob Darns at Swansea 
Patti Pavilion December 23, 
Plymouth Top Rank January 
7, Bournemouth Top Rank 14 
and Cardiff Top It ank 
February 4. 
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BREAD REFORM 
DREAD HAVE reformed I The band In its original 
line-up have just completed a new single for Elek tra 
called 'Lost Without Your love' which is written, 
arranged and produced by David Gates. It will be 
included on a new Bread album set for January 
release. 

Bread split in May 1979 and it was only six months 
ago that they decided to get back together. David 
Gates will no'. now be undertaking any more solo 
ventures. Negotiations are underway for a series of 
European concert dabs In the Spring. 

GLADYS CONCERTS 
GLADYS KNIGHT and the Pips are to perform four 
concerts In London In January. There will he two 
performances an January 7 and 8 at 6.90 and 9 pm. 
Tickets are £5, G, W and f2 and are on sale from 
Saturday. 

Supporting will be the Kiddu Orchestra. 

Skynyrd -back 
in January 
LYNYRD SKYNYRD re- 
turn to this country in 
January for a major 12 
date tour which will 
Include appearances at 
London's reopened Rain- 
bow Theatre on Viand 29. 

Ticket prices foe all 
dates except London, 
Lancaster and Leeds 
UnlverslUes range from 
[I 10 to [2. 20. The 
Rainbow concert prices 
range from U. 75 '0E2.80. 
Postal applications will 

be accepted. 
The full tour is: London 

Rainbow 28 and 29, 
Bristol Colston Hall 51, 
Portsmouth Guildhall 
February 1, Birmingham 
Odeon 2, Manchester 
Free Trade Hall 4, 
Sheffield City Halt 8 

Liverpool Ems 
Newcastle City Hal, 8, 
Glasgow Apollo 0, Lan- 
caster University 12, 
Leeds University 19, 
Leicester De Montfort 
Hall 14 

Widow Maker, 
Cafe Society split 
STEVE Et.LIS, vocalist, 
has quit 'Widow Maker' 
for personal reasons, He 
plans to carry on as a solo 
artist. 

Steve's replacement Is 
John Butler (22) who used 
to front his own group 
'The John Butler Band' 
where he wan both singer 
and keyboards player. 

Widow Maker have Just 
returned from their first 
American tour. They go 
into the studios next 
month to start work on a 
new album due fir March 
release. 
CAFE SOCIETY have 
split. Tom Robinson, 
founder member of the 
band, has quit after dose 
and a half years because 
of disillusionment with 

their record and publish- 
ing companies and it 
desire to return to Bye 
work. 

Meanwhile Robinson 
has a new band called 
simply Tom Robinson and 
they will be appearing at 
the I -lope and Anchor thin 
Sunday, 28th, and The 
Golden Llon, Fulham on 
December 1. 

Pistols open Roxy 
THE SEX PISTOLS will 
be the opening attraction 
at London'' newest rock 
centre, the 2,0013 seater 
Rosy Theatre In Harles- 
den. Special Christmas 
shows have been ar 
ranged for December 28 
and 27. 

EMI 

Ic1cacc for 
m a tiic first time 

c 

_ _ MOW 
b/w You Dont llave To Tell Me 

by 

CILbEQT O'&TLLTVAN 
MAM 155 

From the forthcoming album 
- Gilbert OcSullivans Greatest Hits H.AMKA3 L 
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PAT McGLYNN Is 
perched on the edge 
of a chair in his 
publicist's office, 
looking slightly un- 
comfortable In a 
tartan - edged outfit 
that doesn't quite 
fit. 

"These are Leslie's 
clothes Tm wearing," he 
tells me. "I don't have 
any of my own yet - 
they're just being made 
up now." 

Not having a thing to 
wear Is just one of the 
problems you encouter 
when you've been a Bay 
City Roller exactly nine 
days. 

Pat's due to fly out to 
New Zealand in three 
days to start a tour that 
will also take in Australia 
and Japan. His passport 
is being rushed through 
right now - he's never 
needed one before, be- 
cause he's never left 
Scotland. 

Everything's happened 
very quickly for him. 
Maybe a bit too quickly - 
talking to him, you get the 
Impression that he's not 
quite aware yet Just what 
he's got himself into. 

Although Tam Paton 
apparently had him 
secretly lined up as a 
prospective roller for 
about six months now, 
Pat says he only found out 
about it three weeks ago 

"I was in the recording 
studios In Edinburgh with 
my last group, What's Up, 
Just playing about," he 
says, "and Tam and 
Woody came up and 
asked me if I'd like to Join 
the group, I thought they 
aere kidding me m, so I 
said aye! 

"'ram said he was 
making the Rollers up to 
six, and he wanted me to 
join But I never thought 
it would be this quick!" 

Lost 
Talking to Pat brings 

back memories of a 
similar meeting with Ian 
Mitchell in April. On that 
day, Ian was very like 
Pat - still a little lost, but 
happy and confident 
about his future with the 
group 

He couldn't know then 
that six short months 
later, he'd be leaving the 
Rollers, his dreams 
shattered, saying he 
couldn't cope with the 
pressures. 

Pat often visited Tam's 
house, where Ian was 
living while he was a 

Roller, so they got to know 
each other quite wel L But 
he says he never 
suspected that tan was 
about to leave. 

"I didn't know he was 
unhappy," he says. "He 
always seemed all right to 
me." 

But he has seen Ian 
since he quit, and he says 
he's looking much hap- 
pier now, 

"1 met him down here," 
he says. "He was in 
London with his' group 
(the Young City Stars) 
trying to get a recording 
contract. He seemed 
much calmer, and not so 
tense - and he wished me 
well with the group. " 

So what does he think 
caused Ian's final deci- 
sion to leave' 

"I think he just made 
up his mind he couldn't 
stand the pace," answers 
Pat. 

But he doesn't see it 
happening to himself: 
"No, I think I can cope In 
my last band, we spent a 
lot of time locked away in 
rooms. so I know what it's 
like. It wasn't as big as 
this, of court, but I'm 
sire I'l manage_ " 

Pat's been playing with 
What's Up since he met 
up with Woody Wood at 
the age of 14. and Woody 

ti 

Thumbs up t 
the new bo 
Sheila Prophet talks to the new Roller, Pat McGlynn 
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`I'm not a monster' says Tam Paton 
TAM PATON wants 
it known - he's fed 
up of being the 
baddie! 

"People seem to think 
I'm some kind of 
`nxnst'r," hr omhplsins. 
"They seem to think I go 
around hotel corridors, 
brandishing keys and 
locking the boys in their 
rooms for the night! 

"Rut of course, It's not 
true. I don't run their 
lives." 

But maybe that's not 
quite true,. either. In the 
past, because the Roller. 
arre all no young, Tam 
had a lot more control 
over their him than the 
aseraft' manager. 

bow, all the original 
members are In their s, 
and experienced enough 
to look after themselves 

But when a very new Is 
-year - old like Pat or Ian 
cones along, it's Tam 
who's responsible for him 

given him a bt'ssing or a 

L curer," he says. "Well, 
it's turned out to be a 
arse. ir 

TAM PATON 
while he's is. the road. 
It's his Job to protect the 
boy from the pressures 
be's bound to meet on 
tour. 

With Ian, It seems 
Tam's failed - and he 
admits that worries him a 
tat. 

"When Ian joined, I 
said I didn't know tf rd 

"I'm just very sorry 
had to put him through It 
all He t have been 
going through het* to- 
wards the end. The 
trouble was, he never told 
us - he always kept 
things to himself." 

Tam first realised 
things were going really 
wrong about eight weeks 
ago, and he began lo 
wonder what to do about 
Ian. 

'In the end, be made 
the first move," he nays. 
"And I'm glad i1 
happened that way. I'm 
glad he cane to me. 
instead of me having to go 
op to him and .say, 'My 
God, a- hat's up with you'? 

"There was always the 
worry that he might go off 
and do something dras- 
tic_ When you've already 
had two overdoses In the 

group, that thought's 
always at the Melt of your 
mind." 

So It sermon everyone 
was retiesed when Ian 
finally aent home to 
Ireland, and decided he 
wasn't coming bark. 

'Ian's a lovely kid,' 
says Tam, "and rm going 
to do my hest to help him 
in the future. rosin] he in 
touch with him- And he 
knows that. U he ever 
wants to talk to me. I'm 
just at the other end of the 
Ielephase. " 

So It looks as though we 
haven't heard the last of 
Ian Mitchell! Rut mean- 
while, a. far as the 
Rollers are concerned, 
it's goodbye tan, hello 
Pat - 

When did Tam flret 
deride on Pat:' 

"To tell you the truth," 
he says, "It was when 
Eric took an overdose. I 
thought then that he was 
reaching the danger 

point, and that lw might 
leave. That's when I 
thought of Pat. 

-But Erie gat post that 
difficult time, and pulled 
through, so I didn't. say 
anything to Pat-" 

So this time round, Pat 
was his first choice. 

"Ile's is very good 
guitarist. you know," 
says Tam, "He's been 
playing since he was it, 
and he's really very 
good." 

Rut the obvious qua. 
thin is - bow can Tam 
stop Pat going the same 
way rs Ian? 

"It's difficult." be 
admits. "It's hard for 
someone so young lo 
understand the sort of 
thing that happen. on the 
road, But all we can do is 
warn Pat about the 
pr,blemn, and tell him 
about all the things that 
can happen. 

"Maybe, by doing that. 
we ran make sire he it a. 

bit more prepared far ei 

than Ian was." 

asked him If he wanted to 
join the group he was 
forming. 

They started playing In 
clubs and discos. around 
Edinburgh - sometimes 
an the same bill as the 
Rollers, who at that time 
were made up of Alan and 
Derek Longmuir, and 
three other musicians 
who've long since left 

Through those dates, 
they met up with Tam, 
and he started to take an 
interest In them. 

' He kept an eye on un, 
and helped us fo get 
bookings," says Pat. 

ThenWoody left What's 
Up to Join Kip, and finally 
the Rollers, and Pat 
stayed with What's Up for 
another three years The 
group gradually built up 
a following In Central 
Scotland, until, by the 
time Pat left, they were on 
the brink of landing a 

recording contract. 
Because they were 

playing mainly In discos, 
What's Up's muslo was 
very different from the 
Rollers', Pat describes 
their stage show as 
'mostly James Brown 
funky stuff and lot of 
soul', and says his own 
favourite singer Is Barry 
White. 

So will the BCR's he 
going funky in future? 

"We were talking about 
this just the other day," 
he says "In fact, they've 
already done me track 
for the disco market, but 
It was never released in 
UM country - just in 
America. 

Worry 
"It would be nice if they 

did some more funky 
songs. I wrote a couple of 
sings for the last band, 
and I'm going to show 
them to Eric to see what 
he thinks. And f m hoping 
to write some songs along 
with Eric and W oody. " 

But all that's still In the 
future. At the moment. 
Pat's biggest worry Is 
learning all the existing 
songs In time for the start 
of the tour! 

He's only had one real 
session playing with the 
others, in the studios the 
night before. The boys 
were up UU three in the 
morning, recording bark 
log tracks for 'Super- 
sonic'. 

"It went all right," says 
Pat- '1 know some of 
their songs, like 'Shang - 

A -tang', Well, everyone 
knows them, don't they? 

"And What's Up used to 
do 'Summerlove Senaa- 
tion' on stage, so I know 
it. But I'm sUll learning 
the rest Woody's made a 
tape of them so I've been 
listening to Il et the hotel. 

"The hardest part lathe 
harmonies. You can't 
learn those on your own! 
So we're goingout to New 
Zealand two ays early to 
give us a chance to 
practise before the tour." 

Two days' preparation 
isn't much for such a big 
tour, but Pat doesn't seem 
too worried: "No, I'm not 
nervous," he says. "I'm 
looking forward to IL" 

He seems a bit vague 
about the group's plans 
after they come back 
from Japan, but he does 
know they're due home 
again the day before 
Christmas 
' That means he'll be 

over a month away on the 
other ride of the wand - 
a long time for sonars 
who's never really been 
away from hone before 
He says he's not homesick 
yet, but admit* he's 
missing his mum and dad 
"a wee bit". 

How will the new Roller 
cope with life as a pop 
star? Maybe It's too early 
to tell But one thing's for 
sure. Pat's got a long way 
to go - and a lot to learn 
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IT'S APRES gig in Amsterdam. 
Britt is sitting in the ante room 
to the dressing room wearing a 
slinky red dress and gold ankle 
bracelet and complaining that 
her hair's gone straight after 
she's spent hours trying to curl 
It. It's comforting to know the 
famous also have these little 
problems. 

Inside the dressing room, 
Rod is jubilant. He's wearing a 
giant - sized Scottish flag. It's 
near the end of the Continental 
dates, but this show was 
special. There were 400 
imported British fans in the 
audience and their enthusiastic 
response gave some idea of the 
reaction he can expect as from 
this Friday, in Manchester. 

Dwarfs 
The new band is quietly pleased, and 

pulling on the long red velvet cloaks 
leach with a "seven dwarfs" hood and 
the Initial of the owner embroidered on 
the back in gold) is high Is now their 
uniform Drummer Carmine Applce, 
with wild black curly hair. looks more 
like 7.orro than ever. 

And they should be pleased, because 
the show was a knockout. Anyone who 
comes along expecting a new Faces is 
in for a surprise. The sound is fuller, 
more intricate. Hardly surprising, 
considering there's three guitarists 
where once there was Just Ronnie Wood, 
but the discipline Is tighter At times, 
when Gary and Jim slide up to Rod, 
lean back and sing together at the front 
mike, it almost looks like the old Mx of 
Rod with Woody and Ronnie Lane. 

But that's as far as the similarities 
go ,There are none of the mistakes that 
made the Faces so endearing. But you 
won't miss it - the new band is perfect 

Stripper 
Even before the show started, the 

British contingent (forking out over (40 
each for the trip) was showing the 
locals just who Rod really belongs to. 
Their possessive altitude seemed to 
subdue the Amsterdam fans. UK 
Stewart look sakes bounced all over the 
Edenhal (a covered Ice rink I tanked - 

up like football supporters away from 
home. 
up like football suppor- 
tors away from home. 

The show opened to the 
tune of 'The Stripper.' 
(Post - in Britain. the 
opener will be 'Big 
Spender'). The huge 
white curtains dreweback 
and the band went 
straight into "three Time 
Loser' from the album 
AUanuc Crossing'. 

Rod, wearing a red 
harem pants outfit, 
brought guitarist Jim 
Cregan up to share the 
vocals Guitarist Billy 
Peek looked even less like 
a rock star than usual In 
his black beret and 
striped .,jersey, but his 
playing is top class. It's a 
good opener, an out '0' out 
rock 'n' roller, and dispels 
any idea that Stewart's 
gone soft with the new 
image. 

Boss 
'You Wear It N ell' was 

for the British fans and 
they responded by sing- 
ing It themselves all the 
way through They were 
all superb, 

A couple of weeks ago 
Rod said he liked working 
with his new band, partly 
because he was the boss. 
He hasn't gut to cope with , 

other personalities in the 

I I 

: 

LINI.HTY BELLE 
band, he was well In from the 'Night On The 
control. Town' album. Someone 

Rod sounds more down the front was even 
integrated with his band, waving a straw boater, 
He's not only a front man, like the one Rod wears on 

Ise works closely with the sleeve pie. 
them - and they do have Jim Cregan and Gary 
distInet persona lutes. Grainger came to the 
The chief and the Indians front for 'Tonight's The 
have' found the right Night. Gary has showed 
combination. an astonishing change In 

The numbers were well his playing - a far cry 
dlslersed, four coning from his last band 

l 

Strider. 'Big Bayou' and 
'Wild Side Of Life' were 
also Included from the 
'Night' album. 

The first particularly 
showed the hard work 
that had gone Into 
rehearsals. The Faces, 
however exciting, did not 
usually lake a lot of Ume 
over rehearsals and 
you'll hear the difference. 

'This Old Heart Of 
Mine' is a classic for 
Stewart fans, but this 
version has a difference 
It starts off straight - 
smooth funky rock, then 
bass player Phil Chen 
takes over for his solo 
spot. A bass solo la 
unusual, but this is 
something else again. 
You might have expected 
the audience to get 
restless but they loved It 

By contrast to the 
softness of the bass, Use 
next song was 'Sweet 
Little Rock 'N' Roller' 
featuring Billy Peek's 
duck walk. Billy worked 
with Chuck Berry, the 
walk's Inventor for some 
years. They were ob- 
viously well spent At one 
point all four guitarists 
line up with Rod (again 
reminiscent of the Faces) 
fora hairy chorus line. 

Lump 
The next song was the 

emotional highlight of the 
evening (as opposed to 
the others which come 
later) 'I Don't Want To 
Talk About It' is a heavy 
one and when the UK fans 
started to sing It hack to 
Rod, It obviously brought 
a sizeable lump to his 
throat. He slipped off to 
the side of the stage for a 
Couple ol minutes and 
recovered himself. No 
corn, honest. It was 
lovely 

'Maggie May' was a 
must, a touch of the old to 
go with the -new. But 
again, the arrangement 
had been changed. Where 
Rod's used his sang that 
have become well known, 
lie's introduced enough 
extra interest to let them 
belong to the new band. 
'Maggie' has a beauUful 
reggae section. It sounds 
weird, but when you hear 
it, you'll discover how 
well it works. Could be 
the Jamaican influence of 
Phil Chen . . . 

The Scottish flag was 
brought out for 'Angél' 
and produced roars from 
the English fans who 

'.4.NY MORE hum notes like that and rou7/all begavingnakeJ to the so srr' 
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CLOSE- UP' Cregan, Snow W late ami Grainger 
-. 

have adopted the Scotia 
Nostra. Caledonia rules. 

Now this Is where we 
get to the bit that 
surpassed anything elm 
Rod has ever done, either 
with a band or solo. 'You 
Keep Me Hanging On'. 
was a blggic for Vanilla 
Fudge 10 years ago. 
Their drummer, Carmine 
Appice now finds himself 
working with the song 
again. 

There's a strong build - 

up, a Ught spiral of 

te 

.J]. 
' r, 

percussion, keyboards 
and guitar, tying in with 
excellent lighting, to the 
dramatic pay - off, 
Stewart steams in with 
the vocals, backed by the 
stabbing morse rhythm 
that holds the arrange- 
ment together. This 
number, more than any 
other, Is one that could 
wipe the floor with any 
band you care (o mention. 

The Killing Of Georgic' 
worked well in the show. 
It does slow things down 
but perhaps would have 
been better placed earlier 
in the programme. 

Climax 
Losing You' Is the song 

that gives Carmine the 
chance to do his thing, 
Drum solos have become 
an overworked attrac 
ton, but the exception is 
Carmine He's already 
built up a following from 
his reputation with other 
bands, noteably Beck, 
Bogert and Applce, and 
U's well deserved. TO - 
wards the climax of the 
solo, he gives an 
impressive wallop to a J 
Arthur Rank giant gong 

'Sailing' Is the final 
song and a good one to 
exit on. It's gained all the 
emotional appeal of 
'Amazing Grace' and will 
probably still be with us 

I. 

y 

for years Rod, by this 
time ins gold lame harem 
number, w.ta dancing 
across the stage. For Use 

encore, 'Stay With Me,' he 
was all over the place 
But the Glasgow show an 
New Year's Eve looks as 
If it's going to be the best - lucky you, It you have a 
ticket! 

Before the concert 
Carmine was talking 
about the band- Had he 
been worried about the 

\ '^ 

1 

'I AM dr bou' 
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possible reaction from 
Faces' fans? 

"We were slightly, 
worried In case people 
would shout out for Ron 
Wood during the show, 
but it hasn't happened 
yet. 

Carmine has toured 
Britain before with Beck, 
Bogert and Applce. 

1 was busted when we 
played Manchester Free 
Trade Hall," he said. 

"We were playing and 
this kid in the audience 
handed up a joint to 
Timmy (Bogert) and he 
had a hit and handed it to 
me and I had a hit and 
handed it to the roadie. 
Next thing I looked round 
to get new drumsticks 
from the roadie because 
mine had broken - and 
there was nobody there. I 
thought that was a bit 
strange. When we came 
off, the tour manager said 
he had to walk me across 
the road to the police 
station. The police had 
taken the roadies from the 
stage, but the tour 
manager had persuaded 
them not to stop the show 
to take us. 

Shoe -Shine 
"The police at the 

staUm were really nice. 
We told them we'd 
thought it was an 
ordinary cigarette." 

He returns to the States 
after the tour to make a 
solo album Well, not 
exactly solo. He'll have 
some of the ex - Fudge 
and maybe Beck as well. 

So don't be too 
surprised if you see Jeff 
Beck at the London 
concerts. 

The Continental gigs 
have gone well and the 
band seem to have had 
parties every night. They 
must have been good, 
because keyboards play- 
er John Jarvis woke up 
the other _morningwith 
five shoeshine machines 
In his bedroom, 

"I suppose I put them 
there," he said. "I don't 
remember. I didn't 
damage them." 

Jim Cregan has done 
the traditional thing while 
In Amsterdam. He's 
bought a diamond en- 
gagement ring for Linda 
Lewis, his girlfriend. 
They hope to get married 
in March, while they both 
have a month off work. 
When Jim comes back to 
London, he'll be produc- 
ing Linda's new album. 

Offer 
The less committed 

members of the entourage 
spent their spare time 
looking round the in- 
famous red light area of 
the city. The chief 
bodyguard went out, took 

one look at one of the girls 
who was on offer In her 
window, and said: "Sorry 
love, I haven't got any 
loose change. " 

Letters from home are 
important to a band on the 
road for any length of 
time. Rod doesn't need 
them - Britt is with him 
an the tour - but the band 
look forward to them. 
When they called to 
collect their mall for- 
warded from London. 

John Jarvis found it was his lucky day, His consignment of Trident chewing gum had ar- rived. 

"I was getting low," he 
said with relief. "You Just 
can't buy this stuff 
outside of America. 

Rod's PR man was on 
the phone, organising the 
food for the after - show 
party Linda Ronstadt 
was also in town for a gig 
the following night, and 
was to be a guest. She 
came to the show, 
watched a few numbers, 
and walked out. She 
didn't show up at the 
party. But the Dutch 
guests didn't seem to 
bother and when Rod 
walked into the room, 
they all stood and 
Gapped, 

Mobbed 

Rod looked ember 
rassed and insisted on 
praise for the "orches- 
tra" too. 

The party at the hotel 
where the 400 tans were 
staying was less restrain. 
ed. Rod had promised to 
look in for a while, but 
when he was mobbed by 
enthusiastic crowds, he 
had to cut the visit short. 

By the time he gets to 
the UK, those fans will 
have multiplied Every 
one will be able to see for 
themselves that Rod has 
succeeded in pulling 
together a band good 
enough to overcome any 
bias towards the Faces. 

Boobs 
Of course, Britain will 

be different from Amster- 
dam. You won't be able to 
walk round the corner 
and find a shop that sells 
strap - on plastic boobs, 
And It's unlikely you'll be 
driving along behind 
anyone who keeps a 
lifelike dummy of a 
woman's head on the 
back window of their car. 

Especially a head 
which has eyes that light 
up red when the brakes 
are applied 
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Rosalind Russell's 

verdict on 
Rod Stewart's 

new band - 
KNOCKOUT ! 
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All Aboard Abba 
IT'S TRUE what 
they say about 
Swedish birds - 
busty, blonde and 
beautiful. Last 
week, as the autumn 
sun set over the 
Thames, Abba's 
Anna. dressed In 
virgin white, golden 
locks tumbling 
round her shoulders, 
took a seat in the 
bows and spoke to 
your drooling corre- 
spondent. 

(We were on this 
riverboat you under. 
stand. having indulged In 
the well' known nautical 
exercise 'waiting For Abba' or 'Battersea 
Power Station Revisited', 
available from CBS and 
all good booksellers). 

"The secret of our 
music," explained .Anna, 
"Is that It appeals to 
people of all ages. and it's 
easy listening. All age 
groups like our music, 
especially the sevens to 
145 and the over 
Ise entles. " 

Abba are a hit acrid 
wide. aren't they, Anna:' 
"Yes, but sieve yet to 
make It in Japan. But 
we're just starting to take 
off in the United States 
where 'Fernando' has 
been released. Nealwnys 
sing in English. It's the 
International language 
everyone understands. 
We did record 'Waterloo' 
in French and German. 
but they weren't so 
successful as the English 
versions. 

© h 
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rarely Mahe mnMo u1 Ian 
, impression on these 

shores, hut two a load of 
1 Ahba`s performance this 

year alone, In January 
they hit Number One with 

t 
Mamtta Mitt' and sold 
more than 5110,000 copies 
in the process. 

In May they followed It 
up with 'Fernando' which 
went to number meat the 
same time as their 
'Greatest lolls' album 
topped the planer.' chart 
and resided there for nine 

ANNA 

The Abba story musts 
rank as one of the pop 
phenomenums of the 
decade. In the two and a 
half years since their 
emergence on to the 
International music scene' 

when they win the 
F.urovisioo Song Coolest 
with 'Waterloo', Abba 
have established them. 
selves as one of the most 
successful and consistent 
pop groups es er: 

In that short time. 
Benny. Bjorn, Anna and 
Frieda have sold almost 
30 million singles and I2 
million albums - these 
figures do not Include 
their new 'Arrival' 
album, nor the single 
taken from it. 'Money, 
Money, Money'. 

Continental groups 

rweeks. 
'Mincing Queen' came 

next, shooting straight to 
number one and as a 
result reinstating 'Great 
rat lilts' to the top of the 
album charts. Sow their 
latest album ' Arrival'. 
which went gold on 
advance sales alone, is 
destined for the top as is 
the single 'Money, Non 
ey, Money'. 

So that's A bloc's vital 
statistics. how about 
Mina's? They're just as 
Impressive. If not more 
so, figure wise. I shan't 
print her exact measure. 
ment since, though her 
English is vet,* good, we 
met some confusion of 
metrication of hip mru 
surements. Take i1 from 
me, she Is as beautiful In 
the flesh as in the 
pictures. 

Pictures, occasional TV 
and records Is all the 
loyal British Abba fans 
have been given since the 
start. so tours. no 
eonc,tts. A raw deal 
when you consider nil the 
hard earned rush that's 
burn splashed out on their 
'casings. 

"Oh but we will be 

NIL 

Glory be. 
it's the Wurzels wit h 
a rousing new single 

inc in February." 
smiled Anna, "Re play 
Albert Hall, Birmingham, 
Manchester and (:lase 

gow," Hardly a mom. 
oath tour! "Ah but we 
have other television 
commitments. " 

Abba give the Impn's 
siun of being a well oiled. 
well run anti shrewdly 
managed hit making 
machine. But the only 
power behind them. apart 
from n td of unnecessary 
hangers on, Is 
themselves. Itenny I the 
tine with the beard) and 
Bjorn write most of their 
songs. 

"Wu, Frieda and I don't 
gel involved In the 
writing. Be leave that to 
the boys. They get the 
lyrics and the melodies 
together and bring them 
to the .tud1s where Ise all 
sort there out and gel 
them together," 

By now, many millions 
of other journalists hove 

7 III. G I AG 
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realised that Abba are 
giving 'Interviewer' dun m 
stairs In the bows. 
Itelurionlly leaving the 
bur amidships. they have 
joined my gaalself and 
the faithful few. firing 
questions al the lovely 
Anna. 

s, nne1 toe. . . Anyone 
gut a Nlarlboru . Ne 
spent the summer on our 
Island home near Sbw.k 
balm ... In March we're 
going to Australia . . . 1 

like listening to jura .. 
It was bemuse of the 
fog... 

Right, that's oil ladles 
rind gentlemen, they're 
going In do another 
p hotosesslon now. 
Thankyou. 

Abhu were In I.nnden 
for lour days for, and I 
gate ( its, "An extensive 
and exhausace promo- 
iinnal schedule" - and a 
tensed up press 
conference. JIM EVANS 

h/w 
Rock Around The A.38 
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INDYJAIRWEATIIER LOW 
No longer wide eyed & legless but loose as a goose 

& hot to trot on a Booga ofa new album "Be Bop N'Holla" 
and a major nationwide tour 

NOVEMBER 
23rd Edinburgh, Leith Theatre 
25th Dunstable, Civic 
26th Salford University, Manchester 
27th Loughborough University 
30th Liverpool, The Empire- 

-- 
AMLH 
64602 

DECEMBER 
2nd Ipswich, The Gaumont 
4th Nottingham University 
7th Swansea, Brangwyn Hall 
9th Brighton, The Dome 
11th London, Shaftesbury Theatre 

Hurry! First 15,000 albums pressed in blue..ifit I, 
In your shop now. 
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Robin Smith talks to 
Hot Chocolate's Errol Brown 

ERROL BROWN 
was a humble clerk 
until he discovered 
nil sic. 

Many 's the time he'd be 
filing something away 
and a tune would come 
Into his head. There was 
only one thing to do, give 
up the 'old nine till five 
and start writing ideas 
hlown. Errol's very glad 
he did, his band Hot 
Chocolate have met with 
constant success ever 
since 'love Is Lk.. 'Their í¡ t greatest hits album 
notched hqh silver status 

1 even before It was 
1 released. 

A green Cadillac 
parked outside Rak 

.,Í Records shows that Errol 
o + Is in residence Despite i his gangster like appear - 

,1,:. onee, he's polite and 
S friendly offering to get a 

_,,~,_ cu 
I discovered 

- music I was unfulfilled." 
he says 'There was 

1 always something nag 
ging al the hack of my 
mind that 1 wanted to do 
and for a long time I 

1 couldn t put my finger on 
v it Then these Ideas came 

floating along. I realised 
that music would have to 
be my carer. " 

Errol met met up with 
former (bocolateer 7bny ERROL RHO t'N can understood prejudtc, Wilson and they started 

writing songs. Including 
changing the lyrics to 
John Lennon 's 'Give 
Peace Alliance.' 

"The time was alright 
but the lyrics were pretty 
bad," says Errol. "We 
took our version along to 
the Apple Records and 
apparently John loved it 
Somebody In his office 
christened us Hot Chom 
late and the name stuck. 
From there we met up 
with Mlekle Most who was 
knocked out by our songs. 
He's been a great help to 

From there the rest h as 
been very successful 
history. But like most 
stars Errol's had his 
share of the bad times. 
Born in Jamaica he came 
across to Britain while he 
was in short trousers and 
boasting a full head of 
hair, After his mother 
struggled to put him 
through school he had 
difficulty finding a job 
because of his colour. 

"With an anonymous 
name like Errol Brown 
they'd give you an 
interview but t could see 
their faces drop as I 

walked in the room," he 
says. "I can hndersland 
prejudice though. : 
remember back home in 
Jamaica there was a 

white guy In the class and 
he was treated the same - 
anyway I managed to get 

a job with the Treasury 
and that's really when 
nog of my musical Ideas 
began to form as I Ned 
'lull away. 

"The difficulties of my 
life have affected my 
songs and it's also matte 
me think about a number 
of topics from pollution to 
love I hope I've been 
able to change people's 
points of view and at the 
same time entertain 
them 

After a hectic past few 
months touring Hot 
Chocolate are having the 
rest of the year off 
Errol's going to gel 
married, honeymooning 
in thé Bahamas, The 
band plan to have a new 
album out In March . 

You cant resist asking 
Errol why he shaves his 
head. 

"My hair was falling 
out anyway, he says. "Al 
lime of 'Love Ls Ilk.' I 

shaved it as a gimmick 
and It attracted a lot of 
Interest In the band. 
People said I'd suffer 
from flu in the winter ,but 
I usually wear a hat and 
I've only had two colds In 
the past seven years." 

THE BROWN BOMBER 

NEXT WEEK 

IT'S YOUR 
CHANCE 

TO VOTE 
YOU'VE HAD a whole year of us 
telling you what's good and bad 
about rock and roll. Now it's your 
turn to tell us what you think about 
it, by voting in Record Mirror's Poll 
next week. 

Last year Queen swept the 
boards. winning top place in two 
sections and scoring In almost all 
the rest. Have they lived up to your 
expectatións? Will they get your 
vote again this year,' or do you 
think that another band deserves 
top billing? 

David Essex was voted top male 
singer - it's your opportunity to 
keep him there, or let someone 
else have that place. 

It's all up to you - you're the one 
with the power, and every vote 
counts. Your favourite star is 
depending on you. 

Order RECORD MIRROR today 
and get your chance to vote. 

DON'T MISS 

BRITAIN'S MOST 

COLOURFUL 
MUSIC WEEKLY 

I 
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YOU'LL FLIP WHEN YOU HEAR THE NEW 

JESSE OREEN SINGLE FLIP 
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THE HAMMERSMITH Odeon 

' 

can be quite fun in the 
evening, when It's packed to 
the door with eager fans, and 
the latest superstars are 
onstage, showing what they 
can do. 

But at half past three on a Monday 
afternoon, It's the last place you want 
to be. 

It's cold (the heating's turned off) 
dark and echoingly silent - In fact, it 
couldn't be leas welcoming It they'd 
Installed a vampire In the balcony. 

And on the stage, boredom Is 
rapidly setting In, 

Thin Lluy are here making a film to 
promote their latest single, 'Don't 
Believe A Word'. and It's proving lobe 
a long, slow business. The boys have 
been hanging around for nearly an 
hour now, and they've 
reached the point where 
they've nothing much 
left to say to each other. 

They're standing 
around, huddled into 
their jackets and stifling 
yawns. Guitarists Scott 
Gorham and Brian 
Robertson are chain- 
smoking and staring 1 
glumly into thin air. r ` - 

Only Phil Lynott Is ' s 

active: striding around 
the stage, breaking the 

0011, -j 

silence of the hall by / 0 ', 
Yelling Curses at the .7f rY - 
sound crew at the back A° 
of the hall. who respond 1 , s 

,,4«, 
I'll. 

by muttering rebellious. 
ly to each other. 

The film crew consists 
of two men, one with a 
hand-held camera, the 
other whose sole pur- 
pose seems to be to clap 
the clapperboard and ti 
announce, 'Thin Ltzzy - 
take slit'. This ain't no 
'Ben Nor'! 

The group are miming 
to cut the coat of the film, 
and they have to 
perform to exactly the 
same backing track 
over and over again, 
until the man with the 
camera has taken them 
from every possible 
angle. 

It's nearly five before 
they've finally finished, 
and they wander back to 
the dressing room 
Brian's complaining of 
a headache, and search- 
ing for the Vegan in advised me not to do the 

tablets, and Phil Is tour, but l didn't want to 

changing from one pair disappoint our euppor- 

of bright red boots to tern. I knew he was 

another: "Me feet are right in some ways, but 
killing me," he moans. our supporters have 

But there's no time to been so good to us, and 1 

put them up and have a knew I'd be letting them 
ell -deserved rest - the down Lit didn't go ahead 
soundeheck (or tonight's with the tour. 
show has still to be "But I've been very 
done. good - I haven't been 

"I'll be back In 10 with any women, or 
minutes," promises Phil touched a drop of 
as he heads out of the alcohol!" 
door. But it turns out to 
be three quarters of an It turns out Phil isn't 

hour before things are allowed to drink for 

sorted but to their another six months. "I 
satisfaction, and they was stopped from 

1 troop back into the drinking for six months 

I dressing room - Phil before," he says. "but I 

first, followed by Brian, gave in and drank after 

clutching his toy dog three months. 

Derek, which he takes "Then I felt Ill again, 

everywhere with him. so I went back to the 

it can't be easy doctor, and now he's 

having to share your life stopped me for another 
with a dog like Derek, six!" 
but Phil says he's found After Hammersmith, 
a simple solution to the the band are doing one 

I problem night in Dublin. and 

"I just ignore It," he then going straight out 

says firmly. "I've told to America to fulfil the 

I him 1 think it's childish dates they had to cancel 

and silly. Sometimes I when Phil (tat became 

wonder about this bunch W. 
- what with himand his "There's a different 
dog, and Downey kind of strain out 

(drummer Brian Down- there," Phil tells me. 

ey 1 sucking his thumb. "Over here you can plan 

He does, honest!" your tour so you don't 

Llzzy's three dates at have too far to travel at 

Hammersmith are'com- once, but in America, 

Ing at the end of a you're going thousands 

British tour which has of mules, and it's always 

taken In 28 dates in 28 

""e 

days - a gruelling 
schedule for Phil to 
undertake so soon after 
his bout of hepatitis So 
how's he feeling? 

"Very tired," he 
\ admits. "My doctor 

changing. One day you 
can be in some laid-back 
southern state, and the 
next In New York, 
where it's all incredibly 
fast-moving. 

"So It all adds up to a 

very different kind of 

14' 

4 

PHIL LYNOTT off the booze 

pressure. But I'm 
looking forward to It, all 
the same." 

The boys will be In the 
States till the middle of 
December, but Phil says 
they should be back in 
town In plenty of time 
for Christmas. 

"We're having Christ- 
mas off," he says 
happily. "Scott's flying 
to California to see his 
parents. and I'll prob- 
ably go up to my mum's 
place In Manchester. " 

His mum, Phyllis, 
who runs a hotel In 
Manchester. Is becom- 
ing quite a star in her 
own right these days. 

"Yes," he agrees with 
a grin. "She's coming to 
see the show tonight, but 
I've told her not to come 
backstage, because she 
always steals the 
limelight'. 
"I remember the first 

time I went to George 
Best's club, Slack Alice, 
In Manchester. 1 went 
up to the doorman and 
said, 'Phil Lynott, lead 
singer of rock group 
Thin Lint', appearing 
at the Free Trade Hall'. 
He looked me up and 
down, said 'Wait a 
minute' and left me 
standing there. 

"A minute later, he 
came bark. all mules, 
and said, 'Why didn't 
you tell me you were 
Phyllis' son'?" 

Phyllis, it seems also 
Introduced him to some 
of his footballing heroes - people he seems to 
regard as real stars 
George Best and Stan 
Bowles are amongst the 
people who were Invited 

You all know 
Phyllis. Well, 

this is her 
son Phil 

1 

I 

to Llzzy's party after 
their concert the next 
night, and he seems 
really proud to know 
they're his friends. 

But though he's star. 
struck about football, 
when it comes to the pop 
world, he's totally down 
- to -earth about it aft 

"Well, I've been 
through the whole star 
thing before, when 
'Whisky In The Jar' was 
a hit," he explains. "I 
was really big -headed 
then - you couldn't get 
in the same room as me! 

"But that only lasted 
till the next single came 
out - and flopped! So 

this time round, it just 
doesn't affect me that 
way. Of course. I'm 
happy that we're doing 
well at the moment - 
everything just seems to 
have come together 
really well 

"But quite honestly, 
I'm happier for our 
supporters than I am for 
myself. There are so 
many people who've 
stuck with Ltzzy all 
these years, and I'm 
just pleased that they've 
been proved right, and 
their faith in us has paid 
oft 

Well, it's always nice 
when you bet on 
something and it turns 
out to be a winner, isn't 
It?" 

And as far as I.lzzy a 

race to the top la 
concerned, the odds are 
getting better all the 
lime! 

by Sheila 
Prophet 9 
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HO HO HO 

OH 

NO NO N0. 
PAUL NICHOLAS: 
'Gran dma 's Party' (RSO 
2090 211). Now here's a 
Jovial little trotter. Ooh 
and there's four tracks 
on this record. What fun! 
The main Party' track 
starts off with a tinselly 
tune and magically turns 
into another of those 
catchy, toe tappers 
which he's assaulted the 
charts with of late. Gmd 
clean fun. + + + + 
GREG LAKE: 'I Relieve 
In Father Christmas' 
(Manticore 1(13511). 1've 
heard this one some- 
where before Oh yes, it 
was the most unusual of 
the Christmas rush last 
year wasn't it? No, dear 
don't pull my beard like 
that. Do you believe In 
Greg Lake? + + + 
JE'rIIR() TULL: "Ring 
Out, Solstice Roll,' 
((Trysails OXP2). That 
nice Mr Anderson any. 
that 'Christmas, spirit Is 
not what you drink' on 
one of these four tracks. 
Ho, ho how cheerful 
kiddies. Quite a nice 
stocking filler this, you 

can dance round the tree 
to 'Pan Dance'. What do 
you mean their singer 
looks more Uke Santa 
than I dos Get out of my 
grotto' + + + 
THE MORMON TAKER- 
NACLE CHOIR: 'hark 
The herald Angels Sing' 
(CBS 4747). This would 
make a lovely present for 
granny. Pass the Coiler- 
Uon plate. + 
T II E WOM ItLEB: 
'Womb:log Merry (hrist- 
mas' ((its (2842). No 
one has written to me 
asking for Wombles this 
year. They all want 
Muppets or something. 
+ 
SLADE: 'Merry Xmas 
Everybody (Polydor 
2058 422). Why do they 
spell Xmas with an 'X' 
and with a backwards 
's'? Does It mean 
anything to you kiddies?' 
No?Norma. ++ 
GENE AUTIRY: 
'Rudolph The Red None 
Reindeer' (CBS 4739). 
1949 cowbody with tinels 
on his boats and a fairy 
on top of his stetson. 

, 

]' -ci 
RA Y SA WYER tears on your turkey 

FREEE 
'ALBUMS 
TM la the eighth Giant 
Parrot Coupon for yon to 
collect Cut it out now 
and save it with Coupon 
Nos. 1-7 which have 
already appeared! Nest 
week coupon No. 9 will 
appear 

When you have collected your last ewupm, No. le. we will publish a complete Mt al all the albums Man which to choose and give full details 
stow you will receive your free 

reviewed by DAVID 'WHITE BEARD' BROWN 

flu'lO. Children, gather round while old Santa tells 
you about all the seasonal goodies those record 
companies hair in store for on,, to spend your pence 
nn. My oh ray, they have been busy this year 
Everyone's ente red in the Ies ire spirit. 

There are all those old favourites that they bring 
down non,' shelf and Rived quick dust evrry year and 
put out m bong nay to our hearts and a tune to our 
lips 

Then there an some new artists who, want to 
impress 0p:n us the importance that this time of the 
year has for us all 

The ides is that prat, (el so lolly yn go met and huy 
all their gleeful records called 'Christmas 
Christmas That' and rues, 'Christmas the other'. I/o. 
tut. what tun 

So cob". closer td old Sant and l'1/ op'r, my suck of 
trials In unit all. Ali, the nice little girl nhrh Ike 
tamed con s1) nn good ohl Santa's knee. lino mm. 
Now whet -v.401 l begin' 

Brilliant. 
LINDA LEWIS: 'Winter 
Wonderland' (Arleta 
112). My, how Christmas 
brings out the worst in 
everyone. Jim Cregan 
produces lovely Linda 
out of a vale of strings A 
hit slow to get going to. 
Especially after helpings 
of pad. + + 
RAY CON IFF: 'Ring 
(brlstmas Bells' ((71S 
4759). The older goner 
aeon's Jethro Tull. It's 
the bells, Esmerelda, the 
bells 
LENE LOVICII: 'I Saw 
Mommy Kissing Santa 
Claus' (Polydor 21)58 
812). Well, cough, you'd 
better not let Daddy hear 
this one had you? Sounds 
like a little girl, but 
doesn1 look that little 
edging by the plc on the 
over. Hmmm Now 

where was ls+++ 
CII ATANHOOOATIN: 
'Xnms Reggae' (Saafarl 
SilF3). Snore, oh dear 
Santa dropped off there 
kiddies Sorry about 
that. Must adjust the 
central heating in Rte 
grotto. + 
CHRIS HE BURGH: 'A 
Spaceman (lame Truv 
Ming' (A&M AM87287). 
Space nativity with a In - 

la chorus. At least It's 
it's or Igin la + + 4 
RUDY AN11 TIIE 
RIALTOS: 'Xmas Tears 
Will Fall' (Gull 
GUI -Sae). Atmospheric 
US teenage type ballad 
with Wolfman Jack 
guesting on a song all 
about a poor lad who 
can't make his con - 
Meehan. 'phone call that 
Is. +++ 
BILL FREDERICKS: 
'What Are You. Doing 
New Year's Eve?' 
(Polydor 24168 817). Is 
that an offer? Didn't 
know you cared Bill? 
Well, If you must know. 
I'll put me feet up and 
watch Andy Stewart at 
the telly. 4 + 

MCCULLOCH: 'Keep 
Christmas, Alive' (Pol- 
ydor 2068 509). Bring 
back Plough Monday I 
say, 4 + 
S ALSO UL ORCHES 
TRA: 'tried Drummer 
Boy' (Seised 57.2015). 
Flunked up. ++ 
NICKY SCOTT: 'P s1) 
dents' (HCS 0001). Not a 
bell or a reindeer In 
sight, but it's still pretty 
awful. 
GEORGE HARRISON: 
This Song' (Dark Horse 
K18856). Cocking a 
snook at his recent trials 
and tribulations and 
telling Its dory in a 
rather boring manner. 
Eh waft u mo, that tore 
at the end sounds 
familiar. + + 
GEORGE HARRISON: 
'My Sweet Lord' (Apple 
R5884). This one sounds 
Joel like his 1870 hit .. 
and it is ++ 
ROBERTA FLACK: 
'Kilieg Me Softly With 
His Song' (Atlantic 

1110845). Two goodies for 
the price of one with 'The 
First Time Ever I Sow 
Your Face' on the flip. 
Essential soul if you 
don't already have It. 
+ 4 
LIVERPOOL EX 
PRESS: 'Everyman 
Must Have A lire am' 
(Warner Brothers 
K18854), Smooth slowle 
from persistent Mersey 
bunch. Big production 
Job, not obvious hit. 
4 + + 
RUBY KEELER AND 
DICK POWELL: '422nd 
Street' (United Artists 
UP3el90). Busby Ber 
kely rules OK? Well he 
did in 1933 anyway. 
+ 4 + 
CANNES) HEAT: 'On 
The Road Again' (united 
Artists ItEM 407). A beat 
of Canned Heat's early 
UA stuff, four on an EP 
and Just count the beata 
to the bar an 'Wooly 
Bully', 'Going Up The 
Country' and 'let's Work 
Together' (Who is this 
Bryan Ferry fella 
anyway?) + + + 
ARTHUR ADAMS, 
'Reggae Diem' (FYnlasy 
FTCI37). Disco - 
gusting. + 
.1011N VA1.ENTI: 'Any- 
thing You Want' (Ameri- 
can Ariola AA 10s), 
Strong presentation but 
sounding a little tam 
muc like Stevie Wender 
Esq. + 4 + 

, 7 

INCOGNITO: 'puppy 
Days' (Sahli SATI15). 
Cbver version of Pratt 
and McCLean song. 
+ + 
XANADU: 'Zee Zen' 
(Jester JX10(101). Trib- 
ute to screen queen. 
Diabolical lyrics. ++ 
COUSIN ,JOE: 'I'm 
Cousin Joe Front New 
Orleans' (Big Bear 
R1t2). And what Is more 
he's 'hotter than a plate 
of red beans" Old 
blueser trying to do da 
modern blues and his 
boogie woogie plano 
sadly gets lost in the 
process + 
ROBBY DAZZLER: 
Thrice, Dance, Banos' 
(Mg Bear RBI). (times 
on strong with good beat 
and chorus. Not bad. 
+ + + 
WISHBONE ASII: 'Out- 
ward Round' (MCA 281). 
If Bert 'Laldback' 
Weedon can top the 
charts with an in- 
strumental LP why can't 
WA do it with a musical 
single? 'Their Shadows 
Influence shows here. 

TED NUGENT: 'Dog 
Eat Slog' (Epic SErit 
4798). What a great way 

i a 
r 

to wake your Dad up en 
Christmas Day, Heavy 
metal-lurgy eats Its way 
into your grey matter. 
Enough to make a poodle 
veggetarlah. + + + 
STF.ELF,YE SPAN: 
'F ghting For Stranger*' 
(Chrysalis Ch182125) 
Sounds like the hymn 
loon which we primary 
school rebels would sing 
"lb be a grim pill' to. At 

least they've not given us 
'Gaut -Sete' again - yet! 
4+ 
ROBIN TROW'ER: 
'Caledonia' (Chrysalis 
(1182124). Robin 'Wah 
Wah' Trower puts his 
foot down at the pedal 
and pumps out some hot 

goGMilAosRa 

Y 

bb 

SluysFAt, 

? 

IB+STu+ OwNhosAe 

Whiter Shade of Pale' 
(Transatlantic BIG559). 
This Is o good. 
countrified version of the 
Prowl Harum classic. 
but the original is such a 
much -played revived a5 

It could hold up this one's 
progress. Or then again 
It could even help, Give 
It a listen anyway and 
make your own mind up, 
'cos my beard's getting 
In knots trying to make 
up my mind. ++ 
RAY SAWYER: 71aá 
dyes little Girl' (Capitol 
CLI50O1). This is it, the 
pre Christmas tear- 
jerker dune by the one 
with the lye patch from 
Dr Hook. Sickly stuff 
about a little girl with 
little time left on God's 
earth. Done by anyone 
else this would be awful, 
but this one will climb the 
charts or I'll eat my 
sleigh ++++ 
TIIE BOTIIY BAND: 
Pion nghu a la's Kathy 
(Polydor 2058 820), 
Scottish mouth music 
would you believe. Great 
hook and just right for 
November ceilidhs e + 
THE DRIFTERS: 
'You're! More Than A 
Number In My Red 
Book' (Arista 78). You 
have to hand It to these 
guys they pick a winner 
every Ume. + 4 

PAUL NICHOLAS: 
knock the Ansel of 
sour /WS 

u VARIOUaving A 
Party' (Po'Slwer Ea. 

change PXS:23s). Having 
a party st Christmas' 
Here's soW to 
people upfour and deraancinggel, 

paper hats and all 
Music provided by the 
O'Jays, H B. Barnum, 
Ann Byres and Paul 
Davidson + + + 
SHERBET: 'If 1 Clad My 

ay' (Epic EPCN777). 
Not the obvious or the 
best follow up to Howtat' 
and lacking impact. 
Slow and disappointing 
+ 4 

T11E MAN F.7,EKE 
GRAY AND TONY 
GREIG: 'We're The 
Greateel' (Virgin VMIIII, 
Shame on ya Virgin, we 
thought we could at teal 
rely on you, but cricket 
results to a ca he 
well I'm .stumpedlypso (oral, a 

Comment. It's Just 
wicket, I mean wicked. 
+ (not out) 
BUDDIES: 'lave Is 
Coming' (Seldom 
SHROUD. Having been 
anaethealsed by all this 
Chyle hies muck this 
reawakens me tired 
party,. Sit still on me knee 
little girl or Ill not give 
you your blessed parcel 
This happy popper fairly 
bounces along. Very 
pleasant on the lugholes 
+++ 

BARRY DE VOR7.ON: 
'Nadla's Thane' (Vigils 
81). Cinema Interval 
music. A drink un a stick 
and a shoe ice please.,. 
+ + 

BARRY DE VORZON 
AND PF,ItitY ROTIUN 
JUNIOR: 'Nadia's 
There' (A&M AMS7143) 

and a packet of 
popcorn. 
HARVEY MASON: The 
Muse' (Arleta se), 
Ordinatre, + + 
TINA CHARLES: 1)r 
Love' (CBS 4771). 
Cone' stent hltmaker 
gives us another Hit 
that w. +4 
JANIS IAN: 'In The 
Winter' (OHMS/M. 
Dark, mean and moody, 
but cold. ++ 
STIIETCHt 'Loves (MR A 
Hold On Me' (Aerliar 
ANC/034). Al least this 
gang rock good In 
finitely preferable to 
enuwbeu slush Heads 
down lads. 4+ 
FItEDDY FENDER: 
"Jvin' lbws' (ABC 
4186), Country Weepy, 
lyrics a letdown, + 
THE BLUES BUSTER»: 
'Sweetest Thing' (Dy 
stannic DYN117), NUIy 
Harry Higgs Mugger 

4 + 
KING SPORTY: 'Reg 
gar Korh Road' (Miami 

8), ot gae 
notMIA rock1) sedN certaregWdy 

not u road teatime 
anywhere 4+ 
TANYA TUCKER: 
'Here's Some save' 
(MCA 212). Pleasant 
but not outstanding 
+ 4 + 
THE RAWTENIPT.4LL 
CX)NCERTINA BAND: 
'The Darn Rasters 
March' (Virgin Valle/ 
CLocW away rate. L 

NlchoLwai stars Into llis 
clouds, concertina 
gleaming In the sum and 

ban» bandits al too 
o'clock. Eric Costee 
never had it so geed C9 

grand. 4++++ 
JIMMY JAMES: lfirst 
Boat Jenny' (POLAR 
Exchange PX245). SW, 

able for an LP track bT 

Tom loves. 
ELVIS PRESLEY: 'SSW 

plc ion (WA 1711)' 
Vintage El. Flea fr 
wanted tS 
they've gItol 

sadl Ii 
they're acicaate. Itii M 

a hit though. 4+ 
MAN: 'Banabbb 
(United Mel d1) KW 
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lint). '73 live at London 
Roundhouse on what 
must have been a good 
night Wave a fond 
farewell to the old fruits 
and wipe a tear away 
from your eye, Sob, sob 
+ + + 

FLASIIN' GROOVIES: 
'Slow heath EP' (United 
Artists RFMton). Give 
us 'Tallahasee Lassie' 
yelled the bloke behind 
me at the Roundhouse. 
'Ere you are son four of 
their goodies. And don't 
Cyril and the boys Just 
kill you' Just give them 
a chance mate, +++ 
JOAN TRAVOLT.A: 
'Whenever I'm Away 
From You' (Midland 
International MID 4) US 
TV actor tries It m + + 
N ANA SIOUSKOURI: 
'Simple Gifts' (Philips 
6042 225). Simply awful. 

DR EAM SEL LER: 
'Three ',Pile Mice' (UK 
139). Squeek bloody 
squeek. + 
BARRY RIGGS: 'Side 
Show' (Dymnamic 
DYN 118). Sub standard 
sound, flip is better. 
+ 
THELMA HOUSTON: Te Ringo Ong Song' 
( Ta mla Motown 
TIIG 10.')9). The film' 
wasn't a hit and nor is 
this + + 
TED TAI LOU : 'Ito 
Gonna Hate Myself In 
The Morning' ((bntempo 
CS2098). Man who Cries 
on his pillow gets damp 
pillowcase. + + 
REUUItEN BELL: 'I Still 
Have To Say Goodbye' 
((hnlempo CS'2097). The 
toes tapped merrily (on 
hlgh'llo lhls ++ 
KEN IK : 'Iii Never 
Forget Sou' (EMI 2558). 
Thankyou Ken. ++ 
RICIIIE HAVENS: 'I'm 
Not In Love' (AA 
AM72b6). Yes, the lOcc 
song and what a waste of 
talent. His and theirs. 

+ 

DOLL PARTON: 
'Shattered Image' (ItCA 
2764). Fair country from 
a fair country gal. 
+ + + 

THE ARTISTICS: 'I'm 
Gonna Miss You' / 
GENE CHANDLER: 
'There Nay . A Time' 
(Brunswick BR39), 
Double Northern soul 
from '72 and '68 
respectively, which pre- 
viously fetched 30 bob on 
Wigan station In plain 
Covers. + 
BILLIE MITCHELL: 
'The Champion' (London 
ULU 10513). Disco 
dynamite - or then 
again she might not, r 
LONDON SYMPHONI 
ORCHESTRA: 'Goose 
Walk' (RCA 2752). Paul 
Gallico didn't like Cam- 
el's music Inspired by his 
book The Snow Goose' 
but it was a damn sight 
better than this, More of 
a Swan song. + 
VICKY SUE ROBIN - 

SON: 'Daylight' (RCA 
2756). Useful If trite soul 
offering. + + + 

CRAZY CAVAN AND 
THE RHYTHM ROCK- 
ERS: 'Sweet Little 
Pretty Thing' (Charly 
(81021). Recorded in. an 
LA garage In 1958or In a 
London studio this year? 
Welsh rocker has a case 
of vocal hiccups. +++ 
THE SALSOUL OR- 
CHESTRA: "Nice 'N' 
N a a sty (Satan ul 
SZ2011). About as much 
bite as a toothless corgi. 
Oops sorry your majes- 
ty + + SILVER CON- 
VENTION: 'Every- 
body's Talking 'Bout 
Love' (Magnet NAGM). 
Not their best. Could 
nudge its way into 

+++++ Unbeat.able 
++++ Buy It 

+++ Givens split 
++ Give Its misa 

+ Unbearable 

charts. Spoken Intro and 
soaring strings and so 
on. +++ 
SPRIGUNS: 'Nothing 
Else To Do' (Drees 
F13676). Folk rock In the 
charts'Noway. ++ 
QUANTUM JUMP: 'No 
American Starship' 
(F7ectric NOTS). Three 
from QJ's super LP. 
+ + + + 
SKIP MAIIO.ANEI AND 
TIIE CASUALS: land 
Of Love' ((bntempn CS 
2099). Nothing out of the 
ordinary. + + 
606111' BYItD: 'Here 
For The Party' ((bntem 
po CS2096). Lacks 
punch, and what's a 
party without punch. 
+ + 
CHRIS SI'F,DDINO: 
'Pogo I)auicing' (ItAI( 
216). Poor mans' answer 
to 'Motor Blkln", but 
what was the question? 
+ + + 
RILL HALEI AND THE 
('OM ETS : 'Shake , Rattle 
And Roll' El' (MCA 263), 
Wasn't he the rich Arab 
who bought London? 
+ + + 
DAVID ESSEX: 'Ooh 
Love' (CBS 4842). 
Appealing beat, voice, 
effects all add up to the 
most adventurous Essex 
single for sometime. Buy 
it. +++++ 
FLINTLOCK: 'Russian 
Roulette' (Pinnacle 
P8138). Skating on thin 
Ice. + + 
TONY AN DTI M : 'listen 
To The Music' (Barclay 
BAR 44). Nothing to 
write home about + + 
THE MIGHTY FLEA: 
'Boogie Down' (Big Bear 
BB3). Boogie off. + + 
Phew, thank Bawd that 
lots over, lack the grotto 
door will you you big 
fairy. Now where did 1 

put that bottle of Scotch . 

or- 

GARY SHEA RSTON 

NOGYN fltOlYtH 

TED NUGICN f 

FINA ¿II A KI £S 

LENT LOVICII 

MP' 

Album 9100 227 

HAPPY BEING 

Yj 

LONELY 

their firstAlbum on... 
0 mry 

OCTOBER 
25th -30th WYTHENSHAWE, 

Golden Garter (Manchester) 

nouEMBER 
2nd SOUTHEND, Zero Six 
3rd WOLVERHAMPTON, Civic Hall 

5th BRIGHTON, Top Ronk 
6th DUNSTABLE, California Ballroom 
7th READING, Top Ronk 
9th MIDDLESBOROUGH, 

Madison Club 
11th PORTSMOUTH, Tiffany's 
12th BIRMINGHAM, Barborello s 

13th ST. IVES. Cambridgeshire, 
St 1,,e, Centre 

14th BOURNEMOUTH, Village 
15th STAFFORD, Top of the World 
18th NOTTINGHAM, Patois 

maekeled by 
phonogram 

On Tour 
191h NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, 

Moyfair Rooms 
20th SPENNYMOOR, Top Hot Club 
21st SOUTHPORT, Theatre 

22nd HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT, 

27th lollees Club 
28th WATFORD, Bailey s 

29th LONDON, Hammersmith Odeon 
29th WATFORD, Bailey s Rote show 

30th WATFORD,Bo/eys 

DECEMBER 
1st EASTBOURNE, 

Congress Theorre 

2na-mh WATFORD. 

Batley; r 
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Gladys Knight &the Pips p 
Their first new album for over a year 

'PIPE DREAMS' 
BUN 5017 208 BDS 5017 

featuring their current Hit Single 

'So Sad The Song' 
BDS 448 

J 

BARRY WHITE 
Is This Watcha Want? 
6TH 516 
ZC/Y88T516 

REAL THING 
Real Thing 
NSPL 18507 
ZC/Y8P 18507 

rC-cw._aais 
ye -.weep. 

e 

s 

JOHNNY WAKELIN 
Reggae Soul 8 Rock 'e Roll 
NSPL 18487 
ZCP 18487 

Osten to Gladys Knight & The Pips on Black Friday on Radio Luxemburg 

BEHIND EVERY successful man 
(so they say) is a great woman. 
That woman is usually his mum - and it doesn't just go for men 
A girl needs her mum too, even 
though you might not think so 
sometimes when she's telling 
you the washing up has to be 
done first, even if you are going 

ALVIN / 
STARDUST ' 
ALVIN STARDUST's mum 
doesn't even think of herself 
as Mrs. Jewry aremorc. To 
the customers who imp into 

'her sister's restaurant, 
where she helps out It's 
"Mrs Stardust who mates a 
fine cup of tea. ti's the 
same when she attends the 
Mother of the Year Lunch, 
held In London every year. 
"I sit with Lulu's mum and 

David Essex's mum, she 
says. "The others were a bit 
above us." 

And she doesn't call her 
famous son Bernard (hú 
réal name) or even Alvin. To 
mum, he's Share, the name 
he came to fame with years 
ago when he performed as 
Shane Fenton a nd the 
Fenones. 

"Ile used to have lovely 
suits," mum recalls. "There 
was one with tiny mirrors all 
over it so that it caught the 

REAL 

THING 
MRS óMOO Is the proud 
other 1 the (teal Thing's 

Chris and Eddie. Chet .tell 
lives with her at home, s 
when the hand Isn't on tour, 
she sees quite a lot of him - 
u nllte other mums who 
hardly ever see their famous 
sons and daughters. 

"Oh I'm eery proud of 
them," said Mrs Amoo 
fondly. "I've rs ay enrour 

ged them in title musk." 
Did they isles their love of 

the stage from her? 
"I think they took It from 

their dad," she amwered, 
"Ile used to play Ina band.' 

By now she must be used 
to seeing 'them briefly when 
they Come back to play In their home town of 
Liverpool 

Travel 
"I don't see a lot of them, 

but 1 do travel to see them 
when I can. Pre been 
every -where to see them 
play. The first time I saw 
them was Ina church hall. I 
was worried because 1 didn't 
Mink they'd do well, but they 
did. I was really pleased." 

Of course, all the 
neighbours know about the 
local lads made good, but did 
she have fans tome round to 
the house? 

"Oh yes. I do get girls 
coming to the door, but as 
I'm working allat day, I'm not 
too bothered. 

Mrs Amon works it Lime 
Street station in Liverpool, 
so when the boy. tome down 
to tee her, there's wary a riot. Everyone at work tears about Mrs Amo,'s 
boys and are nearly as proud 
of them u she Is. 

You can Imagine that use 
best d sews for Mrs Amon 
was hearing that the Real 
Thing had managed to bold 
their Number One position In 
the charts with You To Me 
Are Everything' for so long. 

.1 was really shocked 
were you?" she asked. "j Mal think they'd make 
Number One agate. 

i 
out with next doors' version of 
Bjorn Borg. 

The same goes for pop stars. 
You might think they float 
several feet above the surface of 
the planet, but to a mum, they're 
still the menaces they always 
were. 

Sri 

AL VI N STARDUST 
light when he moved. The 
hours I eat and sewed on all 
those mlrrore . And all 
the teenagers used to scream 
and I'd get so worried Rut 
I'm very proud of him. I 

never though( he'd go a far 
as hedkl." Mr Stardust worries 
more than Alvin abtoit his 
records - and *be usually "Roll Barrie wu my 
has something to say about favourite," said Mrs Sur 
them However, she thinks dust. "Ile used to corm, long 
AIWn's new single The Word before he was fa Man. Owe 
Is Out' is just great, he bought me 00 Ironing 

"Mum think. they should board and l still treasurelL 

CIIN1.1AtDDlkAMUM 

GUYS & 
DOLLS 
GUYS AND DOLLS gal Julie 
Forsythe was a natural for 
the mule bosoess. Ifer 
strum, Penny was a singer I dancer and her dad Is 'Ph 
star Bruce Forsythe. Penny 
started out in the tradlUonul way-In ~chorus Um. 

She met her hot band when 
they both appeared at the 
famous WindmW Theatre In 
London They found they got 
on so well, they left to 
become a double set doing 
Summer seamos and pan omloe, 

Theatrical 
Julie, who's is started out 

at ballet school and then 
went on Lo theatrical school 
All her friends used to come 
round to the house and Mn 
Forsythe would have a free 
floor show u they tried out 
aO their parts. 

"Oise time", began Mrs 
Forsythe, '1 old them all to stay away from the 
swlmmiag pool because 11 

was froze. ovr . The next 
thing, I heard a scream, 
When I got out they were 
fishing Joule mil of the pool. 
She's tried to do a''Jesus' 

d walk on the water. She's 
always been the comedy one 
In the family. You know, the 
one who would stick pea le 
her ear or gel locked In the 
lavatory. 

Another day, whew she 
was four, a friend Soak her 

nil go to Number One" 
smiled Alvin. "If they don't, 
she panleks," 

Mrs Stardust keeps all the 
silver disci tip on the wall at 

, home 
"I'd like him to mime home 

and I've with me, Mel he 
won't," she smiles Mind 
you, although he's goad te 
me now, he was a terror 
when he wag small. we'd go 
into shops, he'd cry for a toy 
And if he didn't gel It, he'd 
scream and stream I" 

Mrs Stardust used to rune 
theatrical boarding house, se 
young Alvin was brought op 
In the atmosphere of the 
theatre And later on, when 
he was touring, he and the 
rest of the a stro re ge used to 
stay with her. 

"'slum used to come in and collect all the dirty 
washing," recalled Alrtn 
"She'd wash and Press It I 

for the next night. 

1. 

Pk: NNY A iI011l6N 
shop MUlls, 

DTI: frleapid camsngIn barki 
ills,. 
neatly la 

tears, saying Jell had 
wondered off. I phoned the 
pollee and they told me 
they'd toned her. She game 
home between two big burly 

'1 

pat 

g 

Rvemen, Mbeol bes 
what had happened, she !al 

Did 
up, mans 

Did link worry when W 
started out that prole weld 
expect her to fellow te 
father's famous footsteps? 

"I did t MºL Rut whet I 

loused the group. I did'I toil 
them. They d1da1 
for a while, although It sac 
meant to he kept a t 

Mrs Forsythe we elemad 
wiles Jone chose her MOM. 
but it came as on surpetse. 

'1'm thrilled with Julie." 
said Penny. The first toe I 

saw the group wu h 
Plymouth. I tinniest they 

on a big hill, tut when 1 

got there and found Ur/ 
were at the o d the e , l I 

w terrglyd. Nat they ware 
hriWat; a lonely gtnp d 
youngsters all lo,diat to 
!lean and Udy. 

pal lone Ue w ayl she 
" 
weA0. 

She's ea gree/syk. 
June htoobed. "the 

sylbe,we"ll4"he ' 
sas !do Mshyrs Pie' 

CM sot her steer dht 
ed 
s 

Muse it up bark o i Irshe 

because she didn't wads 
people to thtaa ohm 

w 

show lag ,1f!" 
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THIN LIZZY 
PHIL LYN OTT'S mum Phyllis must he one 
of the rare ladies who has actually toured with a hand. PIp911a went with Thin Lim on their recent tour of the Slate. and tied it In with a visit to her friends and relations while 
she w as there. 

"It was unbelievable," said Mrs Lynott a diminutive figure beside her tail son. "We 
had four days loChieago end then Hew out to Georgia to see a couple of shows there. 
When we were In Los Angeles, we met up with George Best who's an old friend of the famtb. I came back home then, and Phillip 
took poorly. 

9 was petrified when I heard he was III, but he's basically a strong character. He's 
not eompklely better, but he w anted to come down to London when he got out of hospital 0 U R KID to start workagat w 

Mrs Ly mti runs a hotel in Manchester but It's foes hem business people only. - "We don't take what we call any normal 
people," she explained. 'Tye had the Ronao 
Dog Band, the Troggs, the Searches, oh I can't remember thorn all, May here. So I'm 
used to the boys In the hand. I don't allow 
amplifiers, but at night they sit to all hours trying out their songs." 

Phil was raised mainly by his 7a 
grandmother In Ireland and from the age of pr 1'w anted to be a Mager. Ile started out io 
local group called the Black Eagle.. 

"tie's only learnt to play an Instrument In 
the last flee or slit years," said Mn L nott. 

re always encouraged him In anything he 
wanted to do. When he left school he way 

goog at and might 
drawing and sketching, designing 

1 ht have gone that way." 
Mrs Iynott of course had seen the band 

before she went to the States with them. 
"Yfe were amazed at Rest how good they 'r 

were. We saw them on the stage at the 
Manchester Free Trade Hall when they 
were supporting Slade. The place was 
parked and they were all shouting for Slade. o' 

I nearly cried. Then Philip picked up the 
mike and sald'Aw give us a chance' In his 
Irish accent&edit seemed to w ark!" K6VlN ROWAN 

PIIILLYNOITd MUM 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
A CERTAIN mum by the 
name of Mrs Wood must be 
the most popular school 
canteen supervisor in the 
country. Because her son is 
the Roller's Woody. Mrs 
Wood used to be in nursing 
but gave It up to look after 
her three sons. 

when we spoke to Mrs 
Wood, she was waiting for 
Woody to come home from 
Canada - and he arrived 
right In the middle of the 
conversation. Mrs Wood was 
delighted to have her :wee 
boy home again. Woody 
brings her presents from all 
over the world - a doll in 
national costume from each 
country. But being a famous 
mum has Its drawbacks. 
Mrs Wood hardly gets a 

minute's peace, 
"Most of the girls who 

come to the door are awfully 
nice," she told us. "We had 
three the other weekend who 
came from Denmark and 
three from the States. I 

enjoyseeing them and I get 

saidlovely thaatt the Rollers' fans 
are the greatest. They travel 
all these miles to see them 
The only time 1 get the police 
is when they make an awful 
noise. There's not a da)' goes 
by without someone Co mina. 

"Last summer we had a 

break th I found three boys 
in the house and I was 

screaming at the top of my 
voice. They were after 
Stuart's gold disc." 

Woody's younger brother, 
Ronald, is one of the most 
popular boys at his school, as 
you might Imagine. Gordon, 
the other brother, is 21, so be 
doesn't get bothered as 
much. 

But it was a worrying time 
for Mrs Wood and the family 
when Woody became ill in 
Australia. 

r 

STUART& GORDóN 

-' 'I 

"I could Jeal have Jumped 
on a plane and gone to him," 
she told me "Tam did say 
that if things had got worse, 
he'd have put me on a plane. 
It was a virus and 
dehydration and Just 
knocked him out. Stuart 
can't stand the heat." 

Apart from the worry 
about Woody's health, Mrs 
Wood Ls thrilled about her 
son's success. 

"We airways had great 
faith In film. He's always 
been keen on musk. He 
never had any lessons apart 
from the recorder and the 
clarinet. He did take up the 
trumpet for a while but It 
drove me up the wall He 
Seas I/ when he took up time 

guitar. He had saved up and 
bought one. It coot t2 and 
you should have seen It. It 
had no strings and the neck 
was broken. His dad told 
fair to take It back, but he 
fixed It all up himself. 1 used 
to sing while he played." 

I sirs Wood worries about 
I all the fans that crowd rand 

the band when they arrive 
anywhere. 

"He gets a nit frightened." 
explained Mrs Wood. "And 1 

can't stand crowds. When t 
went to see them it was very 
frightening - but I was 
crying along with the fans! 
I'm very emotional. 

1'OR MitS ROWAN, the esellement 
of having a pop afar In the family 
has come earlier than to most mums 
-because ter son Kevin la only It 
snit a member of the very 
successful Our Kid, 

"I don't see moth of Kevin," she 
said, "because be's been aw ay a lot 
lately. And now he's away until 
September in Great Yarmouth. I'm 
hoping to go fora week with another 
mum - Les Brian,' mother - to 
Yarmouth to be with them. Resin Is 
the youngest but I miss my others 
who hove left home too. I think I 
feel It because I know It's the 
beginning of quite a few partings." 

But Mr Rowan has no worries 
aboutyoung Kevin. 

"Mr Davies, their pe rating! 
manager, looks after them and I 

belie.' a lady Roes to and does for 
them. 

Kevin's been oil. him for three 
years brume he started out an a 
solo toare. Ile really loves It and 
I'm very proud of bins I used to 
slog tut I never had his conlldenre. 
Kevin puts himself farwwd for 
these things, 

"Tie (lest Uwe was at a 
talent eomp,Utinn at a 
Bullies'Cernp. Ile put Ma 
name In himself. Ile wan 
an I)) " 

tier oatlsy worry now Is 
about KeÑo'a eAutallem. 
"Ile was at a grammar 

school here In Liverpool 
and he was appoard to 
go to one at Great 
Yarmouth Rut there was 
some temible. He had 
been accepted fo it. but I 

don't think thF head- 
master redtsed who he 

hen he knew, he was.a 
It would disrupt the 

rear of the class, o Resin 
had to 6o to the other 
school wllb the rest el the 
boys." 

It must be funny for 
mum, getting all these 
phone calla at home about 
her young son. 

"Oh yes, the phone 
never stops and we're 
seriously thinking about 
Changing the number. I 
don't want to, because 
they're nice girls, but It 
can be a hit mach when 
you're working all day, 
then come honk and have 
35 calls In an evening. 
One Sunday, we counted 
them and there were 57. 
We take It la turns to 
answer now. Sometimes, 
U one fan comes to the 
hose, we let her stay and 
he secretary and deal 
with the calls. Ooe girl 
even did all my ironing!" 

.!. 

ALVINA MOTIIER 

LES GRAYS mum would have ,been 4 
disappointed U er one of her sons didn't turn 
out to be a star In the musk ule business. I i.?' Originally le brotherPeter played drums M 
with Mud, but when they went prnfeasloaa 
and started touring, Peter derided to give it 
up as he didn't like lactase on the road. t 

Mrs Gray is fond d manic herself and 
sings with a local concert party. 

i,esUe was always involved with music." 1112 

she remember.. "When he was seven, we 
sent him to piano lessons. Ilia teacher was o 
in the operatic aoctetY and so Lestiei i 
eventually got a part In the Gondoliers, I ' 
think that was his first public appearance. 
Then he sang at school and was a choirboy." r° .4 Í Mrs Gray, who comes from Northern 
Ireland, says Les does great Irish accent 'I - we'll have to look out for that In future, p g 
he's been hiding his light ureters bush. " r , 'We sways go to see Mud when they pplaY ' ' p e 4 f1f /l' 
in London. hit we don't uswl4 goanywhere ' 4/ Q 
else. I'm very proud, but nervous n case Laái fr Ile 
something happens lie him losing Ms4 á*e 
voice! Be always laughs at me saying 1 * A. e$ l always like the slow songs, but my cap. e 
favourites are The End Of The World' and R of 4/ 
'Lonely TilsCMbtmas'." 

1 
H 4/14 pe 

Did Mrs Gray have problems with lots of á 
ti enusiastk fans? - 
Not so much now - more when Leslie yl 

was at home," she said. "tut there are two l , 
girls from Blanchester who keep ringing el) 
and they're like real blends now. When t#! s 

some girls came round while I was out, my 
husband had his photograph taken with 4' 
them be's but of a lad!" 

Old Les take after Ms mum or big dadT a 9 
"Well, he looks a lot like me, but I think he y 

takes after bis dad. My husband's terrible- ` 
the life and soul of the party," she laughed. LESGRA pa MUM 

e 

MUD 
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THERE'S REALLY only one way to 
get a half Nelson - and that's to talk to 
him, 

Bill Is the first to admit that you'll 
never find out what goes on down 
Nelson Street unless you get behind his 
songs. 

He doesn't reveal all in simple face - 
to - face confrontations. Bill leaves that 
to the Imagination of the record buyers. 

"Some people find It hard to equate 
the records with the person. I appear 
pretty down to earth, what with the 
suits and everything - but that's 
one of my little contradictions. 

"I've got a strange interest 1n the 
darker side of life. I suppose I'm a 
melancholy person. With Be - Bop 
Deluxe I've been to lots of different 
places and seen Ids of different things 

"But I don't find them amazing 
anymore. l guess I'm a bit Jaded. When 
you have gone through every excess In 
your head - not physically but In my 
imagination - everything seems an 
anti -climax 

"The concerts In my mind are far 
more exciting than real life - they are 
totally Inferior by comparison." 

Bill Is talking on the line from Los 
Angeles Is he happy to be a Nelson In 
the sun' 

"I still feel the same about the States, 
But now I've come to an understanding - you've gotta live with it. I find the 
people here very plastic, two 
dimensionsal beings who have Jusl 
come out of a movie screen. So I've 
developed a tongue . In Cheek attitude 
toll all. I take the mlck. 

"But there's no way I could tolerate 
living here." 

Bill then spills the beans about hie 
secret marriage. "I flew home to 
Yorkshire last week and married Jan, 
the girl I've been living with for two 
yea rs. 

"I didn't want It In the papers. It was, 
Just close family and a few friends," 

This is Bill's second marriage - his 
first ended in divorce. "I feel very 
confident about this. Jan and I have our 
ups and downs, but I'm sure we can pull 
through 

"She helps me a lot. When I've bad a 
lot to drink after a gig she puts me to 
bed." 

Be - Bop have been supporting Blue 
Oyster Cult on their current US tour. 
"We've been going down very well and 
getting across to a much larger number 
of people 

"You are totally misled about the 
States the moment you step off the 

\ 

RILL NELSON: 
mrlanoholi music on 
she anulrsi's couch, 

`I see 
no stars' 

says Bill Nelson, 
Be -Bop Admiral 

plane. You're thinking: 'They talk like 
me so I'll understand what's 
happening. ICs Just like home only 
bigger.' But how wrong can you be? 
You might Just ad well be to India. 

"We've been whisked around from 
town to town, stage to stage. It's often 
difficult to remember where you are 
and what day It la" 

He was pleasantly surprised to hear 
of the success of the 'Hot Valves' EP. 
"We couldn't even get the 'Made In 
Fleaven' single on the BBC playlist so 
you can imagine how happy I feel. 

"Although it's very nice when one of 

-ai 

'r 

L 

r G l 
¡/ \ . 

G3 

our records gets Into the charts l don't 
regard It as Important as getting across 
too live audience. 

"At gigs we go straight for the heart 
- but rm not too worried if it's 
forgotten the next day. If you try and 
make a concert memorable It becomes 

He has the same outlook -al stardom. 
"There are so many banda who 

regard thpmeelves as stars simply 
because they read somewhere that they 
are. 

"Then they have to start acting In a 

certain way - being seen at the right 
parties and so on. But if you look back 
at the real stars, like Hendrix and 
Garland, you rind they were real 
people, born into stardom. 

"If Be Bop had been created by 
some management company. brought 
out an average single that went to the 
top because of great publicity, all really 
hyped - up, and then someone called me 

a star-.1'd be Insulted. 
"I've worked really hard to get where 

I am now. Of mum I'd be disappointed 
U It all fell through - but It wouldn't be 

the end of the world I would feel strong 
enough to sing In little folk clubs on my 
own. The size of the audience doesn't 
matter. There is always someone 
somewhere prepared to listen. " 

"Making records is a great release, 
although I tend to keep the meanings of 
the songs well - hidden. My music 
become my analyst's couch, 

"If I didn't have a chance to release 
all the dark things Inhabiting my mind 
by son gwrlUng I really don't know what 
I would rio. 

' My main ambition is to write music 
which is timeless - not Just fashionable - and for Be - Bop to become universal, 
to reach different people without 
compromising. I don't know If we can 
achieve that kind of level but If we reek 
together who knows?" BARRY CAIN 

I 
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ROCK BREAK M SOUTH WALES 
WillYouatt,Jirhmy teffSinger and Stu Halliday 

breakout with their d album Available Now. 

On tour vn) Man (November/ December) 

Agency: B an Qt4tie at Marshall Arts 01226 8551 

^ L. ,4111.4 

e . 

NOVEMBER 
Wed 10 - Llveroole 
F9 12 - Sllord UnnenIV Manchester 

St 13 - Sheffield Un.neruy 
Mon 15 - Colston NMI Bnstol 

Tw 16 -Winter Gardens. Clothoroes 

Wen 17 - Ent Ar gha UnnerutY. NoI ,d' 

Fn 19 -Carddl Un.vervty 

Tue 23 - Town. Nall, Birmingham 

Aim 24 - 40e1b. Glower 

Frl 26 - Vol.... N.11, 110.17. Nr. Stoke 

Sat 27 - York Umwrntr. CenIMMI Nall 

Non 29 - Too Rank. Swerve.. 

DECEMBER 
Thu 2 - Town Nall Cheltenlvm 

Fn 3 -Co,'. Eaehaen, C,.b,M9e 

Sot e - Kteatal Ballroom. SouCond 

Sun 5 - Faufvd Math. Croydon 

Mon 6 - Gtr Mall, St Amin 

Tues 7 
Oed 6 

Thu 9 
Fr. 10 

St 11 

Sun 13 
Tue la 
Wed 15 

Thu 16 

Net 01119 

d 
L. 

N 

, 
1. 

-Estee University. Colchester 
_ GuddloN Cane No11 

-Sumer UnoNro.Falr..rr, Brq.lon 
Rourdlnwe. London 
ReuM.aa London 

f UAS OOOI 
- 

Rowdtnuv. Cordon 
- De Montlort Hall. Lecnln 
- Rove Mall, lyrromte 

FulNauen Levure Centre. Sb.gn - ROCKFP l.l 
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Albums 
obestabl. 

++++ Pay It 
+++ Glee It a spin 

++ Glee it a min 
+ Unbearable 

DON'T MESS WITH THE BEST ! 
Ir :atlie 

J 

' at 

"RIX'A (: SE du Inv don't 
PATTI SMITH 
GROUP: 'Radio Eth 
lops' (Arista Sporty' 
1001) 

She walks a very, thin 
line between creative, 
free soul -baring music 
and the murky depths of 
pretension. Patti and 
band are best when 
laying down some biting 
hard rock such as the 
opening track 'Ask The 
Angels' and when 
evocative as on 'Pissing 
In A River'. At other 
times they tend to get 
more than a little lost,ln 
their own 'ideals . a hiCh 
while they may well be 
very worthy are often 
too personal for the 
outside listener, Like all 
radio shows there's 
some good and bad 
songs, but don't be 
afraid to tune In. +++ 
David Brown 

THE. TYMES: Turning 
Point' (RCA RS 1091). 

Strange title 'cos this 
Is typical Tymes. They 
certainly don't change 
with 'em . Lush orches- 
tration smothers many 
tracks and tends to 
compete with the impec- 
cable harmonies that Is 
thé group's trademark. 
Their unusual line-up of 
three guys and two girls 
sets them apart from the 
rest of the smartsoul 
market and they take 
full advantage. blend 
Mg Into the ahnoshpere 
that leader George 
Williams creates with 
his distinctive vocals. 
+ + + Barry Cain 

LLILMA READING: 
'Wilma Reading' (Pye 
NSPL aa50x) 

A rather awful album 
consisting of slushy 
superclub songs with a 
heavy3sanded orchestra 
and sub Shirley 'Sammy 
dramatic vocals. Ms 
Reading adds IltU. to 
familiar fare like The 
c pt awl Tennile's 'The 

mess. ire'+" 
Way I Want To 'touch 
You', 'What I Did For 
Love' and 'With These 
Hands'. No stars. Itthin 
Katz 

PUSSYCAT: 'First Of 
.All' (Monet SNTF 7$i 1. 

Predictable but pleas- 
ant offerings from the 
Dutch group who 
brought you 'Mis- 
sissippi', gene Ine and 
regular Europop, In 
fact 'Mississippi' Is the 

.outstanding track with 
their followup single 
'Smile' conning second. 
Lead singer Tunny Witte 
has an Interesting and 
sexy voice, Without her, 
the band would be 
nothing out of the 
ordinary - which Is just 

hat they are when one 
of the boys takes the 
lead vocals Try 'Bad 
Boy' and 'What did they 
do to the people' and 
you'll see there's more 
to Pussycat than meets 
the eye. Major criticism 
is the album cover 
which is far, from 

EDDIE .AND THE HOT RODS: 
'Teenage Depression' (bland ILPs 
9457). 

You've heard tee sInglé, now meet the 
album. Itarrle Masters and the boys 
crash and bash their way through 11 
rockers. It's tough and meaty and loud, 
a mixture of guitarist Dave Higgs 
composlflons and classics from the rock 
Mee - Sam Cooke's 'Shake' and Peter 
Townshend's 'The Kids Are Alright' are 

given the straightforward, no mesdn' 
Rods treatment There Is what's called 
a dxues feel to the music that's a vague 
generalisation overused by record 
reviewers trying to pigeon -hole groups. 

'Eddie and the Hot Rods don't need 
claselfiration, they're out on their own 
and their music has its own feeL Get 
hold of thin album and you'll see what 
mean. + + + + + 

~Evans 

flattering to the young 
ladles, + + a ,lint 
Evans 

TOMORROW (nerved 
Heritage MUM 2010): 

(tear yesterday's 
group of the future 
today! Featuring the 
then unknown guitarist 
Steve Howe, now of Yes 
fame, and Keith 'West, 
the 'Excerpt From A 
Teenage Opera' man, 
this Is a psychedelic, 
acid rock strip including 
their single 'My White 
Bicycle', recently re. 
vitalised by Nazareth. 
Their inclusion of the 
Beatles' 'Strawberry 
Fields Forever shows 
where they were at 
Halcyon days, but not 
'7e music at all, 'e + 
David Brown 

ALKATRAZ: 'Doing A 
Moonlight' (United Art- 
ists VAS 10001). 

A Four -piece rock 
band from Swansea 
with a commendable 
first album produced by 
Anton Mathews who has 
done the honours for 
Hawkwind and Brinsley 
Schwarz , among others, 
Will Youatt (lead guitar 
and vocals) used to play 
with 'Man' The other 
three members of the 
group are unknowns, 
but shouldn't be for 
much longer U their 
latest single, 'Hilo 
Bendito' (from this 
album) takes off. The 
tracks are all a ripen by 
the group and most 
memorable are 'Red 

-and 
'zen Cookies' 

and Ti Jean', dedicated 
to Jack Kerouar. + + a 
Jim Evans 

NATURAL GAS (Pri- 
vate Stock P VL P 10071. 

Who says they don't 
make supergroups any- 

more? The problem with 
super line-ups In the 
past has been one or 
more members wishing 
to exert their lead 
ership, but it doesn't 
seem to be the Cose with 
thin group. The mem 
bers are Joey Midland, 
(ex-Badfingerl, Mark 
Clarke (ex-Urlah 
bleep). Jerry Shirley 
(ex -Humble Pie), and 
Peter Wood (ex-Qui 
ver), and the producer 
Is Felix Pappalardl (ex - 
just about everything 
that rocks) The result 
is a competent, fruitful 
first LP, not great, but 
showing plenty of good 
signs for the future, At 
(he moment that's 
enough,' + + + David 
Brown 

JALN RAND: 'IJb' Is A Fight' (Magnet 
MAOma7), 

Having taken all one 
side up explaining the 
struggles of life, the 
JALN boys then put us 
in a happier frame of 
mind with some honest 
shuffling along the Ilnes 
of their dance hit 'Disco 
Music - I Like It', 
which has o prime spot 
here. The second side 
COMPS off best - the 
concept tilde is a bit over 
confident in its aims and 
shows no new light on a 
well covered theme, 

+ David Itrown) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: 
'Wizard's Convention' 
(RCA RS 1085 ), 

Gathered at this 
convention, which took 
place In April and May 
of this year, were the 
following: Ric Lee, 
Roger Glover, Jon Lord, 
Rick Van Der Linden, 
David 'Cbverdale, Glen 
Hughes, Tony Ashton, 
Chris Barber Band, 
Mike D'Abo, Eddie 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA: 'A 
New World Record' (VA Jet UAG 
301117). 

Combining electric guitars with 
highbrow symphonies is a pretty crazy 
combined an, but for the ELO It works, 
Often the music borders on clumsiness 
and the lyrics are sometimes silly, but 
the band's sense of fun carries them 
through. 'Tightrope' start with a 
rushing violin theme before breaking 
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off Into guitar and Jeff Lynne's thick 
vocals. A lot of the album has a 'Sgt 
pepper' feet particularly 'Telephone 
line' where Lynne sounds like he's 
singing through a megaphone. 'So 
Fine' is the most effective track starting 
with angelic harmonies which pave the 
way fez a variety of styles Including bits 
of funk. If you like eccentric bands then 
this album is for you. + + + 

Robin Smith 

Hardin, Pele York, Ray 
Fenwlck, Mike Smith. 
Jimmy Helms, Mark 
Nauseef, Mo Foster, 
Leslie Binh' and Henry 
Spinelli. As you might 
have guessed, there are 
some Interesting unusu 
al arrangements, with 
most of the songs 
written by Eddie Har 
din Particularly liked 
'Money 'lb Burn' with 
David Coverdnle on 
vocals and 'tiny Ash 
ton's singing and piano 
on'Swanks and Swells'. 
An unusual album, to 
say the least + + + Jim 
Evan 

V tRlOUS: 'Out On The 
Streets gain' %BC 
AlICL5102). 

A must album for true 
blue soul tans and 
northern soul en- 
thusiasts, 10 tracks 
distinctive because of 
their 1 )obscurity and 2) 
quick dancing tempo. 
Amid the dusted -off 
relics are 'It Doesn't 
Matter How I Say ,It' by 
the late Florence Bal- 
lard, '1 love You' by 
Eddie Holman and 'I 
Do' by The Marvelows. 
The third star, as 
always is for Adam 
White, whose detailed 
liner notes are fascinate 
Mg. + + Robin Katz 

TILE DRIFTERS: 'Eve 
ery Nite's A Saturday 
Night' (Arista Arty 
140). 

The usual, predictable 
songs about movies and 
girls that quickly Mtn in 
one ear aM out the 
other. The Drifter's 
formula has become as 
worn as a shabby suit. 
'Another Kind Of Sor- 
row' Is at least a little 
different, but when they 
deliver the Immortal 
lines 'Just when I was 
sure we were getting to 
know each other, you 
say your mother was 
expecting you for tea" 
on 'Ili You Have To Go 
Now' It's time to switch 
off. The song writers 
must have had a bad 
day + + Robin Smith 

THE S.AI.SOUL OR 
CHESTRA: 'Nice 'N' 
Naasty' (Salsoul SZS 
5.502), Thristmas Jol- 
lies' (Sellout SZS 5.507). 

The credibility of the 
first album is somewhat 
blown by the crass 
assumptions of the 
second. Their 'Naasty' 
set Is an album for 
dancing, not to sit 
around and listen to. 
Their 'Christmas' col. 
lection is best forgot- 
ten. a David Brown 

JACKIE LOMA)C: 'Liv- 
ia' For Invin' (Capitol 
EA 1155s). 

Come back Jim 
Capaldt, all, Is forgiven. 
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HARRISON. Isn't rr a pity - - 
GEORGE 
Playing the 
numbers game 

GEORGE HARRISONt Thirty Three And A Third 
(Dark Horse K5a5111). 

Ile's 35. He's an ex IteaUe. He's men assured, 
confident and the composer of Innocuous music. Ile's 
happy. lie's looking better than ever. Ile's the one 
you listen to when you're feeling relaxed and at peace 
with the weerld. The fasrinatlon with all things 
religious U still evident, but not quite so obvious, 
apart from 'Iksr One' "Dear one show me - simple 
grace move me toward thee , ' Somehow his 
attenuate al self revelation never quite come off, nudely because of the basic weakness In his voles. 
'This Song' which takes a tongue in cheek look at the 
'My Sweet lord' copyright controversy, a a highlight 
along with bis version of Cole Portir'e True love', 
All things must pass, and this album will pass 
straight through your mind without leaving too nny 
memories. But with Gary Wright and hilly Preston 
on hand the ride is fun. a + + 

Berry Cain 

Mr Lomax, the first 
artist signed to the 
Beatles' Apple label In 
the good 01' days, 
sounds remarkably like 
the ex-Traffcer which 
would be nice if his 
songs weren't m bad 
He was always threat 
ening to break through, 
alas it's probably a bit 
late now. a + Barry 
Cain 

THE SYLVERS:Some. 
thing Special (Capitol 
Si' 115110) 

The similarities be- 
tween the Jackson Five 
and U1e Sylvers are 
obvious - right down to 
14 year - old Foster, 
who they're hoping will 
be the new Michael. 
They're hoping to repeat 
their Stateside success 
in this country - and 
Judging by this album. 
there's no reason why 
they shouldn't. It's a 
thoroughly polished ml 

lection of songs, ranging 
from frantic, funky 
rockers like 'High 
School Dance' and the 
single, 'Hot Line' to 
sweet smooth ballads 
Like 'Got To Have You 
(For My Very Own)' 
and 'Ain't No Doubt 
About It'. But whatever 
the mood, the band 
matches it perfectly. 
Quality pop music. 

a + Sheila Prophet 

HOT TUNA: 4loppkarv' 
( Gaunt FTR We). 

What a wade of power! 
The band create one hell 
of an unholy noise, but 
it's a pity they aren't 
able to channel it into 
some positive direction. 
As It M they lust bash 
away, seemingly for the 
sake of It, and rum a few 
songa Ilte, Holly's 'D's 
So Easy' and Berry's 
Talkin 'tout You' Into 

the bargain. + David 
Brown 
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'IS MITCHELL: casual love 

GIL SCOTT HERON 
IN RR! AN JACK. 
SON: 'It's Your World' 
(Arista AL 0001). s_ 

GU Scott Heron, Is the 
black Bob Dylan. What 
he has to say Is 
important, eloquent and 
unusually effective In 
making everyone else 
sound trite. On this 
double live album 
specially imported yet 
cheaply, Heron gives us 
a lengthy rendition of 
The Bottle with its anti. 
alcoholism message hid- 
den in a disco beat, plus 
the poignant 'Home Is 
Where The Hatred Is' 
and the finger snapping 
street poem 'Bicenten- 
nial Blues'. Musically, 
Ile infectious Latin 
rhythms that are Heron 
and Jackson's trade- 
mark work nicely, but 
not as well as they do 
live. Critically, Heron 
could have crammed 
more Into this album. 
Record one goes on a bit, 
but lyrically there is no 
man more powerful or 
potent passing the 
,vord + + + + Robin 
Katz 

SI'RIGUNS: 'Revel, 
Weird And tVlld' (Decca 
SK L 5282). 

The first album from a 
five -piece electric folk 
rock band who take 
their name from a small 
Cornish pixie -like Creat- 
ure. Tim Hart Of 
Steeleye Span produced 
this and 'Spriguns' 
sound like early Steel - 

eye. Singer Mardy 
Morton Is the kingpin of 
the group, She plays 12 - 

string guitar, writes 
most of the material 
which Is largely based 
on traditional tales of 
knights and lords and 
ladies, and has a 

beautiful clear voice. A 
mention loo for Chris 
Woodcock's drumming 
and John Collins electric 
violin playing. + + + 
Jim Evans 
JIM CROCE: 'Photo 
graphs and Memories, 
His Greatest Hits' 
Wfesong ELSLP 9000). 

Jim Croce was killed 
in a plane crash in 1973 - strange the way that 
death makes artists 
more popular. Within 
weeks of his departure 
all three of his albums 
were in the American 
Top O. If you're a 
romantic then this Is an 
album to send you, if not 
you'll pass most of It Off 
as slosh. Jim had a 
sensitive heart and 
Included on the album 
are 'Operator' and 'all 
Have To Say I Love You 
in A Song' both telling of 
girlfriend problems. 
Away troan the senti- 
ment Jim also sings of 

friends of enemies like 
Leroy Brown and Rapid 
Roy, giving a flavour of 
American bar -room 
Ilfe, + + + + Robin 
Smith 

BILLY PRESTON 
(A&M AMLH 84587). 

While Billy may have 
earned his wings as a 
EaR leader, and aug- 
mented Beetle / Stones 
member he seems to go 

'round in circles getting 
nowhere fast. The latest 
album is fairly typical -a couple of goodies, a 
handful of reasonable 
tracks and some down- 
right duffers. ++ 
David (brown 

PARIS: 'Rig Towne, 
2081' (Capitol 11580). 

Wall, till you get an 
Eiffel of Parts! The 
three piece Californian 
band look like freaky 
fugitives from one of 
those misty Dubonnet 
TV ads - all stripes and 
white strides. And their 
music ain't bad either, 
cherle. Very electric 
with intriguing Choppy 
guitar bobbing around 
on a sea of synthesisers. 
A band' to watch for. + 
+ + Barry Caln 

BACK IN THE 
STREETS: Compilation 
Album (U LM 22051). 

Soul package with 20 

titles. Included are 
'Every Beat Of My 
Heart' by Gladys 
Knight and the Pips and 
'BIUy's Bag' by Billy 
Preston. The album 
draws from the vaults of 
the old Yee Jay Record 
Company - the largest 
black record company 
until the arrival of 
Motown, Soul freaks 
would love this in their 
Christmas stockings. 
+ + + + Robin Smith 

MICHAEL DINNER: 
'Tom Thumb The 
Dreamer' (Fantasy 
FTA 3108). 

A pretty, pretty 
platter. You can't really 
get your teeth into 
Dinner but he certainly 
won't give you in- 
digestion. He's got an 
Interesting voice and a 
bunch of fine West (bast 
musicians behind him, 
The combination makes 
for a very listenable 
slice of vinyl. + + + 
Barry (yin 

OSCAR: Twilight As). 
lum' (DJM DJF'20494). 

Come and meet 
Captain Kevin, Jeremy 
and many `other 
wetrdles who are the 
brainchildren of Oscar. 
The album Is a macabre 

JONI 
More 
blues 
JONI MITCHELL: 'He - jira' (Asylum) K53053). 

A winter album. Cold 
and barren, the words 
are scattered acres, the 
bleak terrain of each 
song. "As snow gathen, 
like bolts of lace, 
Waltzing an a ballroom 
girl." This le In stark 
contrast to the earn. 
parades warmth of 
'Summer lawns' and a 
natural progression. 
The musical accom- 
paniment Is spares - a simple guitar and 
drums Is all she 
requires. A Joni Mit- 
chell album usually 
takes about a year to 
rink in and then another 
year to appredate. On 
first hearing the two 
tracks that have imme 
dlate Impact are 'Coy- le' and 'Blue Motel 
Room' which, In their 
dealings with casual 
love, are very similar. 
I'd like to award five 
stars now, -but give me x 
couple of yea RI fiat. 

Barry (tar 

circus and they sound 
like vintage Genesis, vocalist Brian 
McGladdery has a 
sinister voice, like Peter 
Gabriel. The first two 
trucks are scary. 
'Twilight Asylum' 
recounts the tale of a 
nasty ringmaster who 
keeps Mistress Porky 
Pig in a tin. 'High On 
Life' provides some 
light rellef before the 
doom -laden 'Oleers For 
The Working Man', 
Oscar have built up a 
considerable cull follow - 
Mg but don't think this 
album is commercial 
enough to give them 
wider appeal. + + + 
Robin Smith 

VARIOUS AR"'ISTS: 
'Evita' (MCX.'103), 

Because of their 
success with their latest 
'rock opera', 'Jesus 
Christ Superstar' Tlm 
Rice and Andrew Lloyd - 
Webber were on to a 
winder with this one 
before they'd finished 
the first, bar. This time, 
they're telling the story 
of Eva Peron, 'the 
greatest social climber 
since Cinderella'. an 
ordinary girl from the 
back streets of Argen- 
tina who rose to become 
the most powerful 
woman in the country. 
The story lasts 103 
minutes to all - and to 
the writers' credit, 
there's hardly a dull one 
amongst them. I've 
never quite got used to 
the way Rice and Lloyd 
Webber set the dialogue 
to music - It always 
sounds the weakest. But 
the songs themselves 
make up for it - 
particularly Eva's 
theme tune, 'Don't Cry 
For Me, Argentina', 
beautifully performed 
by Julie Covington, 
superb in the leading 
role, and 'Another 
Suitcase, Another Hall', 
Barbara Dickson's 
number. + + + 
Shells, Prophet 
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'If I Had My Way - 
another great 
track from... 

Sherbet's 
new album 
`Howzat' On 

EPC 4777 
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IN x THE centre of London 
there's a very in club where the 
punkos safety pin the night 
away to the heaviest sounds in 
town. 

The stairs leading down to 
the bar are narrow and cold. 
But there's a slogan daubed 
across the wall In giant letters 
that would warm the cockles of 
anyone's heart: 
BERT WEEDON IS GOD! 

Yes, the ancient ax,man Is back 
looking sharper than ever. Bert's new 
album '22 Guitar Gnats' has Just 
knocked Zeppelin's latest for slit and la 
the biggest selling record at the 
market 

At 6e he's a legend, known to many as 
the man who taught the world to play 
2lectrlc guitar. But do any of you out 
there who have been digging the 
Weedon for all these years really know 
what he's about? 

Lights, action, music. Over to you 
Bert. 

"I've been wiling records for years, 
bel they haven't got into the Charta 
because they were budget priced. I 
haven't been in the hit parade (that's an 
old 'un) for 15 year. 

"And now rve gá a number me 
selling album. It's fantastic I've Just 
heard It'e gone gold as welt " 

Bert's looked after himself over the 
years and It shows. Hin curly red hair 
and Zapata moustache are the only 
emceeelona he makes to being a 
trendy. Sorry Bert. carryon, 

"When the group scene came along In 
the early sixties they really gave the 
solo artists like me and Russ Conway a 
terrible pasting, We Just couldn't get 
back Into the charts. So I've Just kept 
plugging away doing shows up and 
down the country a slimmer season here 
a TV programme there. 

"During all thin time while bands like 
Led zeppelin have been playing to an 
audience of five million 1 like to think I' 
have been catering for the other So 
million left out 

"After all these years 1 have finally 
got through ... an playing alms. I've 
never been me to go in for way out 
behaviour or dress. I wouldn't like the 
life style of these modern groups 

"You won't catch me driving a motor . 

cycle Into a swimming pool or biting off 

a chicken's head. I'm -m the business Of 

guitar playing and not for outrageous 
goings on. 

"1 want people to admire me for my 

music and nothing more." , 

Flashback, Bert was born in Fast 
Ham. He bought hie first guitar at the 
age of 12 Ice 75p. In Petticoat Lane. He 
was taught to play classical music al 
first and then ant on to Join big bands of 
the day like Test Heath, Mantovani and 
The Squadronnalnn. 

He backed early rock star's like 
Tommy Steele, Cliff Richard, Adam 
Faith and also the established artiste 
like Sinatra, Judy Garland and Tony 
Bennett 

"1 used to do quite a few rock and roll 
howl and today I still get groups of 
original teddy boys coming to my 
concerts. 1 became a cult figure with 
them. And at the earns time I have 
collected the biggest following of middle 
of the road fane In the country, 

"I never try to compete with the 
Jimmy Page's or Eric Clayton If I 
played on stage with Zeppelin I'd feel a 
right beck. I know my market and stick 
toll. 

"My favourite guitarist la John 
McLaughlin. He Is a great, great 
player. But there have been a lot of bad 
things done with the guitar. Some 
people have turned It Into an electronic 
gimmick and have forgotten it's a 
musical Instrument. 

"Some of the sounds they can achieve 
fascinate me. I never dreamed such 
things were possible with a guitar. " 
Bert on drugs 

"I NEVER take them. , I really don't 
know how rock stars can derive any 
benefit from getting pilled up before a 

J 
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Get This Exclusive Giant Parrot Sweat Shirt 
The shirt, to Caribbean 

Beige, features V-neck, 
collar, pockets and is 
fleece -lined. The parrot 
design Ls printed In two 
Colours. 

Only Giant Parrots can 
wear the a special sweat 
shirts which coat last t3. 90. 
Including p&p , and come In 
Medium Size. 

Just complete your 
order, enclosing a cheque / 
postal order made payable 
to RM T-SHIRTS for 13.90 
for each shirt and send to: 

GIANT PARROT T - 

SHIRT OFFER, RECORD 
MIRROR, SPOTLIGHT 
PUBLICATION LTD. 1 

BENWELL ROAD, LON- 
DON N7 TAX. Allow 21 
days for delivery. 

The otter is open to all 
readers in England, Scot- 
land and Wales while 
docketed. 

Record Mirror reserves 
the right to change the 
colour of the sweat shirts If 
this Deeortlea unavddable. 
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Parrot Sweat Shirty) I enclose 
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made payable to: It al T Shirts. 
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concert. They obviously must be 
lacking in confidence, but artificial aids 
can only be detrimental to your 
playing. 

"There are a lot of pressures on these 
kids today. Look at the Rollers.. Unless 
you are a strong person you can't 
possibly last. I have survived longer 
than any guitarist In modern pop 
history. I go back to 1945 and I am still 
topping bills. If I'd have been born 20 
years later 1'd be a millionaire now. 

"I try and run my life as normally as 
possible. If i was 21 and saw that 
Weedon Is God' slogan, I guess it would 
go straight to my head. But I have kept 
my feet firmly on the ground and my 
fingers firmly on the guitar strings." 

Bert on groupies 
"HOW CAN I talk about my past 
experiences with my wife Maggie 
sitting here? Let's Just say that modern 
groups have not invented sex. There 
were always wild scenes as far back as 
the days of Marie Lloyd. 

J 

`If I played 
on stage with 
Zeppelin 
I'd feel 
a right berk. 
I know my 
market and 
stick to it' 

Bert on his 'Play In A Day' 
books. 
"IT'S THE biggest selling guitar tutor 
book In history. The Beatles, the 
Shadows, the Who have all come up to 
me after concerts and said they learned 
how to play with my book 

"I've got a small footing In the rock 
world because most of the bands started 
with 'Play In A Day' 

"I suppose I've made quite a lot of 
money out of it all I have a big house 
with a square swimming pool In the 
grounds, with the emphasis on the word 
'square'. 

"One good thing about being a 
musician is you can go on and on A 
singer's voice often falls him, but 
musicians only improve with the years 
I consider myself to be the luckiest man 
alive, because I get paid for doing my 
favourite thing . . strumming a 
guitar." 

Bert Weedon may not be God, but he's 
definitely created his own little heaven 
down here on earth. Barry Cale 

BERT "leave chickens outta this" Weedon 
was probably the first man to bring the electric guitar to the masses and many of 
today's leading exponents of the Instrument 
owe him a debt - or so you would think. 

We asked various guitarists what they 
thought of Bert, and some of the replies 
were surprising to say the least. 

Most obvious choice - 
Led Zeppelin whose Song 
Remains The Same 
album was knocked off 
the top by Bert's album. 
JIMMY PAGE - 
. (he Just smiled). 
JOHN BONHAM - "I 
learned how to play 
guitar from Bert's 'Play 
In A Day' book - Utal's 
why I'm a drummer In 
Led Zeppelin. 
STEVE HILLAGE - 
'Bert was the first person 

I ever saw play electric 
guitar on TV Crackerjack 
I think ('I never appeared 
of Crackerjack, It was 
Five O'Clock Club', says 
Bert) so he must have had 
a great Invisible Influence 
on me. 
RITCHIE BLACKMORE 
from Down Under - "No 
comment." 
CARLOS SANTANA - 
"Me and se Bert 'ow you 
say Wedding used to bite 
parrot's heads off togeth- 
er Nice man. Neva knew 
'ec play guitar though. 
ARIEL BENDER - "I 
sUll play 'Guitar Boogie 
Shuffle' at soundchecks. 
He deserves this success 
alter ail these years. 
MARC BOLAN - "1 
think he's pathetic, he's 

just not punk enough. 
Besides, I prefer Duane 
Eddy." 
JOHN MILES - "Great 
Influence on me. I'm very 
pleased for him." 
BILI. NELSON - "1 
bought the 'Play In A 
Day' hook and strummed 
my very first guitar with 
a Bert Weedon plectrum. 
On the first few pages it 
was quite easy playing 
'Jingle Belle' and 
'There's A Tavern In The 
Town' But when he 
started getting into the 
theory of it all he lost me. 
But I guess I learned my 
C. F and G Majors from 
him." 
MICK JONES (guitarist 
with Clash) - "Bert 
Weedon? I fort 'e was a 

tailor or sumfin'. " 
MIKE OLDFIELD - 
"Bert was the first 
guitarist to make any real 
Impression on me. I saw 
him on a TV show called 
'Tuesday Rendevous' 
or was It 'Thursday 
Rendevous' - when I was 
seven and Immediately 
persuaded my father to 
buy me my first guitar. In 
fact, If It wasn't for Bert I 

might never have taken it 
up in the first place." 

_4\j' " 
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BILL NELSON 

MIKE OLOFIELD 

ROBIN SARSTEDT t: 

`cSlttlit0 In I,iiZ e 

Ph new single is titled 'Sitting in Limbo", but he certainly is,'i''tf 
This -ii tfy othor side of,Sárstedt, calypso type rhythms, brass, swirling 
°rgan all.oi which.sombine to give you Robin at his very best. 

this ºnod dingle dial 4111/9441 
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Wednesday 
November : 4 
ABERDEEN, Capitol 

(23141, Vic foe Rorg6e 
ABERYSTWI TR The Uni- 

versity (4242), Cahn Moon 
BATA, The University Jets 

Roden Band& Krazy Kat 
BIRMINGHAM, Mermaid, 

Spark Sill. Crazy Cavan 
the Rhythm Rockers 

BOURNEMOUTH Winter 
Gardens (26446),11 ud 

1 aBh(ADFOR D. The University 
(311351, George hatcher 
Ha nit 

RRANSFIIRD, Bank House 
Folk Club, Rrkl get St John 

BRISTOL, Colston Hall (291768), Loudon Wainwright ilI/Joanna 
Carlin 

RUSHEE, Harspring Com- munity Centre, Slefn 
Grossman 

COVENTRY, Lanehester 
Polytechnic Main Hall, 
George Melly and the 
Feetwar fliers 

FAItNWORTII, Blighty\, 
Gene Pitney 

GLASGOW. Apollo Centre 

Mann/Alkatrat 
6 0 5 5 ), 

GLASGOW City Hall (041- 
552 5961), Kursaal Fly- 
rrsl Il urlesque 

11 STFIELD, Hatfield Poi- 
ylechnic,Stray 

HEREFORD, Crystal 
Rooms (67378), Vince 11111 

HULL, Baileys (24000). 
Johnny Guitar Watson 

Freewheeler, 
Dalkelth 

KETTERING,'lace, 
JALN 

Rand 
LANCASTER, TIe Univer- 

sity (65201), NI ike 11 arding 
1JVER POOL, Empire (051- 

709 15551, KIM Dee - 
LONDON, Fangs Praed 

Street, Geno W oshington 
LONDON, 11 mmer smith 

Odeon (01-748 4801), 
Sterleye Span( M ardn Sim 
won 

LONDON, Man In the Moon, 
Kings Road. Carol Grimes 
London Hooch- Band 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01-437 6603), 
Jerry the Ferret 

LONDON. New Victoria, 
Wilson Street (01-834 
067112. 31,1.12111a Ronstdt 

LONDON, Palladium (01-437 
7373) Carpenters 

LONDON, Poplar Civic 
Centre Bow (toad, Sas- 
safras/Loving Au arenas 

LUTON Caesars Palace 
(51357), Drifters 

'MANCHESTER, Electric 
Circus, Coltahurst Street. 
Eddie and the hot Rods 

M INCHESTE II, Palace, 
Theatre (061-236 0184), 
Tomtits Sleek 

MILTON, New Olympic 
Variety Club, Acker Bilk 
and his Paramount Jat 
:band 

iOflto 

rd Mirrors weekly guide to 
1 les and CncTV. Rdl. 

IUDGE DREAD au 
Ir tnthur/n', .Saturday 

NOR W1C11, University 01 
East Anglia (52068), SpRI 
Enz 

ORMSKIRK, Edgehill Col- 
lege of Education, Stray 
glers 

PLYMOUTH, Woods Hall, 
Doctors of Madness 

READING. Top Rank, 
<57262), Giggles 

SILTRURN, Phlllmore Dis- 
co, Laid Store 

Sil F,F FIELD, Polytechnic 
(212901, Moon 

STOKE. 11ANIEY, Jolters 
(317492), ChlLlt s 

IIATOOIID, Baileys (39618), 
Shoo )(Idyls aJ 

Thursday 
November 5 
(BANGOR, The Unlversity 

(51635) Sfra n6lers 
BELF%ST, Queens Univer- 

sit- (42124). Mike Absalom 
BRISTOL, Tiffany) (34057), 

Noel Edmonds 
('11EADLE, highwayman 

Club, Trapeze 
DERBY, 7 tffanys, Jimmy 

James and the Vagabonds 
DUBLIN, National Stadium, 

Canned Heat 
D(INST(BLE, Civic Hail 

(603326), Andy Fair- 
wea thee Loo! Christine 
I l owv 

EDINBURGH, Usher Hall 
(031-229 76071, Cliff Illrh 
aril 

FOLKESTONE., La Clique, 
JA I> Band 

G I OUCI:STE it, Roundabout 
Club, Roogalator 

HAY110C'K,51 Oswa ids Club, 
Labl agree 

HEREFORD, Crystal 
Rooms. V love 11111 

111011 IIYCOMIIE, Nags 
(lead (21758), Ilel- 
lhound/Tht Boys 

INVERNESS, Eden Court 
Theatre, VktO Berge 

LONDON, Froebel Institute, 
Rochamplon lane. Stefan 
Grossman 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01.748 4081), 
Stye leye Span) Martin Sine 
pson 

:HEAR IT! 
I RADIO FORTH has 
É launched a new com- 
i petition to find the 
I Pinball Vi Izard of Forth 

Country. The Radio 
I Forth Pinball machine 

will be touring Easl 
1 Central Scotland giving 
j liateners the chance of 

Iwinning 
the title. The 

lop Storer at each venue 
will g0 forward to a 

IGrand Final In 
Edinburgh next month 
and the winner will 
receive an exclusive 
Jacket from The Who, 

'Hear Me Telkln", 
Radio Clyde Saturday 
10.02 pm, features 
Ringo Starr talking 
about his 'Rotogravure' 
album Still with Radio 
Clyde, Sunday's 'Coun- 
try Sounds' (2.30 pm) 
han an Interview with 
Charley Pride. 

Radio One an Satur- 
day han Joe Bugner'n 
Top 12 (1.11 pm), Chas 
6: Dave 6 Friends guest 
m 'It's Rock 'N' Roll' 
(5.31 pm) and The '0' 
Rand and Cado Belle 
are 'In Concert' at 6.30 
pm 

V' 

1 

R 
, 

'r 
II. 

.. . 

ROOGALA TOR of Glnucahr. Thursdap, 
uad GaJd/ord TuraJgr 
11)51)05, Kings College, 

The Sir and, Cade Belle 
1,051)ON, Marquee, Ward - 

our Street 101-137 6603), 
Loving Awareness/ 11ppo 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End (toad (01-603 6071), 
Derelicts/ Vibrators 

LONDON. Palladium, Argyll 
Street (01.137 7373), 
Cartaotero 

LUTON, Caesars Palace 
(51357), Drillers 

NIA NITI ESTE It, (land on the 
Wall (0614132 66251, Mike 
Westbrook 

MANCHESTER, Palace 
Theatre (061.236 0184), 
Tommy Steele 

MOT1 ER W ELL, Civic hall, 
Kursaal flyers! Burlesque 

PO RSTMOUTII, Lora rno 
(254411. Steve 11111- 
gelNova 

SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse 
(63204),Splll Enz 

STOCKPORT, Town lint], 
Edward Street, Acker Bilk 
and Ms Paramount Jar 
zband 

STOKE, Jullces, (3174921, 
( hl-t,hes 

SWANSEA, The University 
(248511, Jess Rotten 
Ito ndl Krazy Kat 

WIT1+1)11 D, Baileys (39616), 
'Oh as atidy,. a (lily 

Frida 
November 6 
OAIINSTAPLE, Queen's 

Hall, George Melly 
BIRKENHEAD, Mr Dlgbys, 

Serra mine Lord Stitch 

CADO BELLE. Radio One. Smardray. 6.30 pm 

SEE IT! 
IT'S YOUR chance tti nee the new Bay City Roller, a 

Put McGlynn m Sato rday'a 'Super -mole'. Also on the 1 

bill are Mud, Babies and the Kursaal Flyers. 
'Arrows' on Tuesday features Jonathan King and 

The Dodges 
Don't forget Sunday's third part of the excellent 

f BBC blues eeriest The DesB' Music'. 
Jimmy Savile introduces Thursday's Top or the 

I Pops. 

Portsmouth, Sararrday 

HIRMINGIIAM, Aston Uni- 
versity (021-3593611), Spill 
Enz 

HIRMINGIIAM, Barbarellas 
(021-6139113), Cado Belle 

HIR ,MING II AM Odeon (021- 
613 6101), Klkl Dee 

IIIRSIINGIIAM, Town Hall 
(021-236 2339), Loudon Wainwright III/Joanna 
Carlin 

CAMBRIDGE, Corn E. 
change (56577) Steve 
Illlla gr/Nora 

('LE.. ET11011 PES, Bunnys 
Place, Jimmy Jame. and 
the Vagabonds 

COVENTRY, lo waster Pol. yteehnic, Main Hall 
(24166),Cannd Ural 

DUNDEE College of Tech- 
noloo Flying Ages 

G IA SG OW , Apollo (041-332 
60531,CI10 Ilk hard 

GLASGOW, Hamilton Col- 
Ieer, Georgr Ilatcher 
Band 

GLASGOW, Kelvin Hall (OIl 
331 1 1851.1 Icier Burge 

tie11.11LU11 D, Untoerslly of 
Surrey (71261), Oorlors of Gladness/Fabulous 
Poodles 

HATFIELD, The Polyleeh 
Me, String Driven Thing 

11 \VEILING, Havering Col- 
lege of Technology. Stray 

HASTINGS, College of 
Education, Giggles 

HUDDERSFIELD, F:LD New 
Theatre, JOIN Bents 

KINGSTON, Kingston Pol. 
ytechnic, Stefan Cros.man 

LEEDS, The Polytechnic 
(753611, Mirada! Fly- 
ers/ Burlesque 

LE EIIS, Town Hall, Mlk,' 
Itartling 

LIVI It POOL, Erles, The 
Da ni nett 

LIVER POOL, The Polytech- 
nic (051-227 51181) Jess 
Roden Band/ Krazy Kai 

LONDON, City University 
Si John Street (01-253 
71911, Supercharge, Room - 
toys, Clmarons 

LONDON, Dingy,alls, Cam- 
den Lock (01-267 4967), 
Bees Make honey 

LONDON, Imperial College 
(01-589 511 cot 1042), 
looter Brothers 

LONDON, Marquee, W ard- 
our Street (01-437 6603), 
Little Bob Story 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (b160 6071), 
Ma: Merritt and the 
Meteors 

LONDON, North East 
Polytechnic, Livingstone 
House, Stratford (01-534 
5208), Pacific Eardrum 

LONDON, Palladium (01-437 
7373), Carpenters 

LUTON Caesars Palace 
(51357, Drifters 

MALVERN, Winter Gardens 
(27001. Cara va al Oscar 

M INCH ESTER, Bellevue 
(061.223 29227), Rod Stew- 
art 

MANCHESTER, Palace 
Theatre (061-236 0184), 
Tommy Steele 

NEWCASTLE, Tit Polytech- 
nic (Zá61), Geao Washing- 
ton( Gonzalez 

ROSS ON WYE Harvey's 
Room. Real Thine 

SALFORD, The Lnieersity 
(061-736 7611). Andy 
F a I r w e ate e r 
Low/Catherine Howe 

STOKE.., .toilees '(317492), 
Chi-1ges 

STOKE 11ANLEY, Victoria 
Hell, M un/Alkatraz 

SWANSEA, Patti Pavilion. 
Eddie and the Ilot Rods 

UX BRIDGE, Brunel Univer- sl Ralph9101,11 
Iv1 FRI), Baileys (19016), 

Show addy 
w 
addy 

WEST IIUNTON, Village 
12031, Deaf school 

IIOLVEIIII UNPTION, Lafa- 
yette (21159) Trapeze 

WYE Wye College. Meal 
Ticket spy 

November 27 

BAT11, The Un)ver site. 
Carved Ale 

1111191 INGIIA M, Th. Univer- 
sity (021-4721011), Mud 

BRA D F(Rt 0, Tie University 
1311351, Codo Belk 

O It RT(IL, The Unlversity 
135015). George Melly 

CAMBRIDGE, Grenadier 
Club, Desmond Dekker 

ClIIDIFE, Capitol '(31316), 
Sloe lepe S pu n/ Marlin SI in- 
psun 

CARDIFF, The University 
(396421),Canned Heat 

CLEETIIORP ES Bunnies 
Place (67I26), Jimmy 
Jamesnt the Vagabonds 

FARNBOROUGH, Recrea- 
UonCenlrr, (teal Thing 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041332 
6555), Cliff Ilk hard 

GLOUCESTER, Rounda.- 
bout. JALN Rand 

HULL City hall. Mike 
Harding 

KENDAL, Brewery Arts 
Centre Mike Neslhrouk 

LONDON, lHammersmith 
Odeon (01.748 4081) 
Marshall Tucker Band I 
Grindersw le / Bonele 
Rnmlrt 

LONDON Hope and Anchor, 
Upper Street 101O594510). 
Plummet Airlines 

LONDON, Imperial College. 
Prince Consort Road (01- 
589 5111 eat 1042), Spilt 
Em lllellh oond 

LONDON, London School of 
Economics, Houghton 
Street (01-405 4872),Calun 
Moon/Andy Robert 

LONDON, Marquee, Ward - 
our Street (01-437 8603), 
Dogwatch 

LONDON. Nashville, North 
End Road (01603 6071), 
Max Merritt and the 
Meteors 

LONDON, Palladium. Argyll 
Street (01-437 73773), 
Carpenters 

LONDON, Rochester. Store 
Newington High Street, 
Razorbacks 

GEORGE 
Wednesday 

TOMMY STEELE it 
At ratchet:Pr mail l rainy 

LOUGH I1011 OUG II, The 
University (31171) Andy 
Fairweather Low / Cath- 

rIne Howe 
LUTON Caesere Palace 

(51357), Drifters 
MANCHESTER, Electric 

Circus, Collyhursl Street, 
Slruyy 

M vNOity, 
Jess 

The Uni- 
versity, Jess Haden 
Rand/Krazy Kal 

NORTHAMPTON, County 
Cricket Ground, Wantape 
Road. Eddle and Ilse Hot 
It oit 

NOTTINGIL\M, Boat Club 
(069032), Dirty Tricks 

NORWICH, University CO 

East Anglia (52066), City 
Noy 

PORTSMOUTH, The Pol. 
ylechnlc (R19141), Roo 
galator 

READING, The University 
(606222), Doctors of 
Madness 

SCUNTHORPE, Baths Hall, 
Judge Dread SP'elaeuir 

SOUTIIEND, Kursaal 
(66276), Steve 11111 - 
age/ Nova 

ST ANDREWS, The Univer 
ally. Silly Whard 

STOCKPORT, Davenport 
Theatre (40404), Vlelor 
Rorer 

STOKE., Jolters (317192), 
Chi-Lites 

TAUNTON, Odeon (2293), 
KIM Iwo 

TEES DE, The Polytechnic, 
The Damned 

WARRINGTON, Lion Hotel, 
Meal Ticket 

WIGAN, Casino (43501), 
George Hatcher Band 

YORK, The University 
(56126), Man/Alkatr.a 

Sunday 
November 28 
ICCRI 

Lounge,Flying 
TON, Lakeland 

BATLEY, Varety. 
a lety Club, 

Ge or Filter 
CARDIFF, Capitol (31316), 

Kill Der 
C.IIELTENIIAM, Town hall 

(21333). Skive tillage 1 

Non 
CROYDON, Fairfield Hall 

(01 - 688 9291), Kursaal 
Flyers) Burlesque 

CRO\ DON, Greyhound, Ed- 
die nit the Hot awls 

GLASGOW, Apollo (041 332 
6055) Loudon Ilalawright 
III/ Joanna Carlin 

IIU11., Humberside Theatre 
(23630) Mike Westbrook 
Brass Rawl 

LONDON, Hammersmith 
Odeon (01 - 748 4081), Chi - 

Llte 
LONDON, Marquee Ward - 

our Street (Cl - 437 6603), 
Meal Ticket I Dust on the 
Needle 

LONDON, New Victoria (01 - 
834 06711 2! 3), Dubliners 

LONDON, Palladium, Argyll 
Street (01 - 437 7373), 
Drifters 

LONDON, Roundhouse, 
Chalk Farm Road (01 - 267 
2564),Canned Heat 

LONDON, Shaftesbury 
Theatre (01 - 836 6596), 
Doctors of Madness 
Fabulous Poodles 

LONDON, Theatre Royal. 
Drury Lane (01- 836 8198), 
Jess Roden Band! Krazy 
Eat 

I Is / 
HATCHER BAND at Bradford. 

MANCIIESTER, Bellevue 
(061 - 223 2927), Rod 
Stewart 

NORWICH, Theatre Royal 
(31205), Mud 

NOTTINGHAM, Palale, Jim- 
my James and the 
Vagabonds 

OXPOR) , SÑeleyewe 
Stan 
heatr/ e 

(Martin SlmPsun 
PORTSMOUTH, Centre Ho- 

tel (27051), Stefan Grtwa- 
man 

SHEFFIELD, Top Rank. 
City Boy 

SOUTHAMPTON, The Uni- 
versity (5582911 Racing 
Cars 

SOUTHEND ON SEA 
Querns Hotel Ogre Tale 
Mad Shadow 1111) 
Strung Vest /gh Fourth 
Channel I Artie Sun / Soho 
1 Danr I (lazy Jane 
Gypsy Rock Squad / Stale 
Express Co I Diamond 
Jack Band I Lew Lewis 
Rand / Mickey Ju pp Rand 

SOUTHPORT, Southport 
Theatre (10t04), Vlelar 
Borg.' 

SWINDON, W y veto Theatre, 
Lab( Suffre 

Monday_ 
November 29 
RATIFY, Variety Club, 

Gene Pitney 
BIRMINGHAM, Golden 

Eagle, Cryyer Street. 
Plummet llrllnra 

B IRMINGHAM, Odeon (021 
613 6101). Ronnie Bramiett 
/ Marahall Tucker I 
Grinderawlteh 

BRIGHTON, Severn, Club, 
Foster Brothers 

B RISTOL, Colston Hall 
(201760), Steele -ye Span / 
StwHnSimpeon 

CAMBRIDGE Lady Mlt 
rhea lialL City Roy 

CHI IRNOCK RICHARD, 
Park Hall Club, Drifters 

EDINBURGH, Tiffany. (031 
- 556 6292), Max Merrill 
and the Metron 

EXETF.11, The University 
(77911).Carav an Oscar 

GUILDFORD, Town Hell 
(67314), Eddie and the Hot 
Hods 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01 803 IOU). 
(lees Make Honey 

LONDON, Roek Garden, 
Covent Garden (01 240 
1961), Derelict. 

MA NCR EWE Free Trade 
Hell (001 -631 9043), Virtue 
Barge 

SOUTHAMPTON, Gau root 
(2201), KIM Dee 

STAFFORD Top of the 
World, Drifters 

SWANSEA, Bringsyn Hail, 
Serve IIIII.ge l Nov 

SWANSEA, Top Rank 
(531'42), Man/ Alk 

Tuesday 
November 30 
BIRMINGHAM Odeon (021 

613 61011. Rod Stewart 
BIRMINGHAM, Town Hall 

(6021 - 236 2339), Jess 
Roden Hand/ Krazy Kat 

ROURNEMOUTII, Town 
Hail, H aclegCar 

CARDIFF, Top Rank 
(26536),CR Zey 

GUILDFORD, The Place. 
Roogalator 

IPSNIQI, Caumont (53641). 
Elk) Dee 

LIVERPOOL. Empire (051 - 
709 lOSS), Andy Fair. 

other Law / Catherine 
Howe 

LIVERPOOL, Grafton 
Rooms, D After. 

LIVERPOOL. The Unlver- 
sity, In Garbutt 

LONDON, Dingwalls. Cam- 
den Lock (01 267 4967), 
Cado Belle 

LONDON, 100 Club. OW(ord 
Street 101 636 0933), 
Stranglers/ (lemen Pull 

LONDON. Marquee, ward - 

our Street 101 - 437 6603), 
Charlie 

LONDON, Nag. Head (01 - 
-30 5059). W a ve ba nit 

LONDON, Nashville, North 
End Road (01 - 603 6071), 
Dust no the Needle 

LONDON. Red Cow, Ham- 
mersou h Road. Oars To 
I.aaeh 

PLYMOUTH, Fiesta, Cara- 
van (Wear 

SIIEFFIELD, City Hell. 
Mike Harding 

CUR IDGE, Brunel Univer- 
seyy Stelae Grossman 

We,XII AM, Moll Ball- 
room. Moon 
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To scream 
or n 

toscream?, 
DAVID ESSEX 

Essex finds his' 
question,surrender was David Essex's only 

labour made 
Mallory by 

surroundings, ns of love awls hlatory by upprarinR with his 
hand to the boards at the Royal l 
Shu 

The 
David 'QE, los David Essex Rand was the IS E: ever pop / rock shows Bowed at 

Stratford -on -Avon 
"TO BE or not to be, that Is the 

the RST and it marked the 
lull date In a remarkable 
tour. 

Considering they had 
done some 40 gigs the 
hand still sounded agile 
sad exciting In their new 
surroundings, but seemed 
a little shocked by the 
reactions they met. 

They received a warm 
enough reception from the 
three - tiered audience 
and for perhaps the first 
time ewer, you could hear 
almost every word and 
note uttered from the 
stage. It was without 
doubt the most attentive, 
polite audience at a David 
Essex concert yet. There 
ass hardly a scream or 
shout to be heard. The 
hand seemed stunned that 
hnmething they had 
wanted for some time 
finally happened. 

Perhaps the Stratford 
audience are more at. 
tuned to rerrainlne calm 
and collective during 
playa by the hard than by 
rock bombardment by the 
Furl of Essex. It 
certainly made u pleasing 
change. 

Their set has remained 
about the same through- 
out the tour, though 
comparing II with the 
Streatham gig earlier on, 
several numbers seem to 
he being more relaxed 
and looser. 

David was, as usual 
having a whale of u Buie 
and could get clam to his 
audience for once 
indeed the front row 
looked a bit apprehensive 
at their hero 'standing 
inches away. 

The singalang was of 
course 'Hold Me (lose' 
plus a quick burst of 'I Do 
like To Be Beside The 
Seaside' (Stratford on 

There were a few Calla 
for numbers such as 'If I 
Could' towards the end - 
but they had to make do 
with the more serious 
tones of 'Out On 'The 
Street', which still con- 
treula sharply with emir 
of the earlier nasterlal. 

The new single 'Ooh 
Love' net with respect - 
Mose Interrotiog rhythms 
sound pretty good live 
with two basses and 
guitar making up the 
weight of the backing. 

All an wan it wan all 
over, but the behaviour of 
the crowd held good for 
the event being repeated 
in the not too distant 
tuatre. For the Urn.- being 
there's a special treat le 
stole at London's Palla- 
dium next month. 

The music will remain 
We sane but there will he 
all the trimmings. danc- 
ers. clowns said so le. 
Until then them will be 
many fond memories In 
Stratford of the time 
David Eseea rod band 
played - as you like It. 

DAVID BROWN 

01_ 

I 

I 

D.71 VI D ESSEX cool. calm (Ind collect'.! ouceí'nee 

1Ib 1 
CLIFF RICHARD 
London 
WANT TO know where to 
find the weirdest audience in 
town? Forget the punks and 
posers down at the Marquee - try a Cliff Richard 
concerti 

Since he regained his 
respectability with the 'I'm 
Nearly Famous' album, you 
found a few trendies 
scattered about the hall, but 
otherwise, his audience 
seems to be the widest cross 

section uf humanity you'll 
find anywhere. They range 
from little old ladles in coats 
and fancy hats, down to little 
girls in party dresses who've 
been brought by their mums. 

But whatever the age, they 
all adore Cliff' As he 
bounces around the stage, 
cracking corny jokes they 
sat spell - bound, hanging on 
to every word. 

Naturally enough Cliff's 
stage show is superb - the 
old favourites, right through 
to the latest hits like 'Devil 
Woman' and a lovely verson 
of 'Miss You Nights'. 

The show builds to a 

rocking flea le, with Cliff and 
the band covering the stage 
(and the frodt rows of the 
audience) in a thick web of 
coloured streamers. All 
good. clean fun. 

As Cliff says his goodbyes, 
some ladles even rush the 
stage - at a fairly dignified 
pace, of course) 

SHEILA PROPHET 

KIKI DEE BAND 
Glasgow 
DESPITE THE rival attrac- 
tions of the Carpenters and 
the Scotland v Wades World 
Cup match Klkl Dec 
ma n» ged b tut 3,000 sea ts on 

damp and dreary wInten' 
evening. 

She swept onstage draped 
in a huge Scottish banner 
and wide an Immediate 
impression. Her set started 
off much the same as her 
Edinburgh Festival gig 
running through series of 
tried and tested material - 

'now Glad I Am' 'Step B7 
TheStep', 'Sugar On 

Am', 
Floor', 

'Ammeter', 'I Alm To Be 
There' and Once A Fool', 

She carried off a trio of 
new songs - 'In Return' 
'Chicago' and 'Night Hours' 
without losing any mom. - 
turn and the audience 
reaction surprised Klkl 
herself. 

Thereafter the show 
stormed lo a llnlah with 
'Levin' and Free', 'Standing 
Room Only' and, of course, 
'Don't Go Breaking My 
Heart', 

What night: Klki's mare 
than but a pretty face - 
she's a talent In her own 
right and she handles her 
band in much the same way 
as Linda Roastadl handles 
hers. What more can l say? 

RE lIE ROBERTS 

STEVE HILLAGE 
Bristol 
ALTHOUGH YOU won't see 
Steve IIIllage on 'Top of the 
Pops' there are quite a few 
people to whom he's famous, 
and Il w as almost a full house 
at the Colston Hall on 
Monday. 

Most d the audience were 
obviously there to hear his 
excellent album, 'L', and It 
was Just u -hat they all 
wanted when he played the 
entire set. 

They were extended 
versions, of course but quite 
close to the originals. On 
wage Steve Is accompanied 
by a second lead guitar, 
bass, drums and then three 
sets of keyboards, two of 
which are synthesisers. 

Sometimes the creative 
energy was channeled more 
into finding new sounds than 
Into the music - this was 
particularly true Ina guitar/ 
effects solo by S tr ve near the 
end which went on far too 
long. 

Otherwise it was a fine 
evening. Although the music 
was planned and rehearsed, 
there was ample scope for 
the development of individ- 
ual Ideas 

HOWARD FIELDING 

SHOWADDYWADDY 
Watford 
SOME KNOCKERS might 
say that Sbowaddyeddy 
aren't the genuine article. 
Everyone to their own; their 
show al Baileys Watford was 
a fast- moving, slick rock 'n' 
roll revue. 

They (sate Jive, leap 
about and ~Ulf manage to 
sing and play their 
instruments. Among the 
n umbers they d up on 
Monday night were Ruddy 
Holly's 'Rave On' 'Three 
Steps To (leaven', 'Rock 'N' 
Roll Music', 'Heartbeat', 
'Jatlhnuse Rock' and their 
revamping of Curtis lee's 
'Under The Moon Of Love'- 
the current hit'Ingle. 

1 

,S1 IIILLAGE 
Baileys is one of those vast 

cabaret / disco venues that 
many rock bands would not 
consider playing. But 
Show eddy,. midyy do and s a 
result have built up a fan 
following of all ages. There 

one dear lady, ® If she 
w a day, Jiving her heart 
out to 'Jelhouse Rock', 

wuging gionn 

layn 

d 
broefcy. 

Anrd It 
obviously isn't only the kids 
who buy Shoseaddywaddy's 
records - no one tinder IS Is 
admitted to Baileys. 

The hied urged the 
audience to loin la, using 

**11.4. 

.sunk well -Theme phrases a 
"Get off your asses, get on 
your feet," and "C'mon 
everyone, sway - Jos 
pretend your're pissed" and 
for 'Heartbeat', "Sing yer 
balls off". 

The standard of playing 
and vocal harmonies were 
tight theoughmt They do 
play se me of their own 
material as well at the 
classic rockers. Notable a as 
their 'King Of The Jive'. 
Show rtdywaddy are eight 
strong, and all play their 
part. I must mention 
Romeo's drumming. Ile 
moat be Bt to beep gang Mae 
that. 

JIM EVANS 

LOUDON 
WAINWRIGHT III 
London 
PROBABLY THE hest thing 
about this concert U that It 
was being recorded for a 
potential live album La - 
den's record comppany, 
Arista, have yet to fix the 
release date 

inspired by patriotic 
fervour, Loudon started the 
gig with 'Bicentennial' from 
his current album "I' Shirt'. 
I e devoted the main tart of 
the evening to old numbers 
mostly from 'Attempted 
Moustache' and 'Unre- 
quited'. 

Bicentennial' was follow- 
ed by 'I Am The Way' which 
determined the atmosphere 
for the rest of the show. 
He continued with 'a madly 
of travel songs", which 
Included 'Plane Tim', 'What- 
ever Happened To Us', 
'Unrequited To The Nth 
Degree' and 'Old Erased'. 

He then changed from 
guitar to piano, played a 

brief parody of Elton John's 
'Crocodile Rods' and went 
into 'Red Guitar'. He 
provided effective per 
cession by means of laps, 
steps and little stamps, 
which became especially 
apparent. In 'Clockwise 
Chartreuse'. 

For an audience Iattielpe- 

lion number 'Wine With 
Dinner' proved to be 
extremely entertaining: the 
whole Vittoria Theatre 
(slightly off key) singing. 

Hr seemed to get through 
an Incredible number of 
songs In a short space of 
time 

A highly enjoyable evening 
was concluded with the 
encores 'Molel Blues', Rufus 
Was A Tit Man' and with the 
Inevitable 'Dead Skunk' for 
which Loudon now has a 
second, reggae version, 
'Dread Skunk'. 

ANGELA RIPPER 
STEELEYE SPAN 
Birmingham 
THEY TOOK a uttid time to 
get It together, but overall, 
Sleelrye produeed an later 
eating, enjoyable and, at 
times amusing, act at the 
Birmingham Odeon 1aa1 
week. 

It's carefully worked out m 
show oft all the features d 
the band - fiddle hga from 
Peter Knight, harmony 
.(aging from dl, and good 
deal d solos, 

Middy Prior Is slat the 
group's foral point, hot Jibe 
other members seem to he 
getting more action. I 
particularly liked Rob 
Johnson's strongR vocals on 
'Sir James The hose'. 
Generally, their standard of 
musicianship h eteeleol, 
but at Woes Nigel Pegrom's 
drumming was over loud. 

Numbers included 'Lore 
don', 'Black Jack Davy' and 
'The hard limes Of Olde 
Eoglanefe' - seem. they 
never had It so good In those 
days either. 

From slow start, they 
gradually bll the show to 
Its clime , Middy didn't 
really get Into her dancing 
shoes until they launched 
Into 'Cam Ye O'er Fra 
France', an up - tempo 
Scottish jigs ashen I thought 
she might de oall herself on 
the laps of the trout row of 
the stalls. 

Enticedby Muddy mass 
audience parueipadon fol. 
lowed. Clappio', reelto' and 
dandle' along with the lively 
music - everyone eat 
hash' a hall. 

Sleeleye's British gigs 
Ilhey play Lotdon'a Ham- 
mersmlth Odeon this week) 
are part of their ma month 
eight month world tour. I 
hope they can malntdn Ilse 
high standard to the end. 

JIM EVANS 

JOHNNY 'GUITAR' 
W ATSON 
Ha mme rsfni th 
IT'S A shame when 
something you've been 
locking forward to falls to 
grab you by the throat and 
leave you gasping for more 

Being a prolific songwriter 
and veteran sail airman 
Johnny 'Guitar' Watson's gig 
on Saturday at Ham- 
mersmith Odeon promised to 
be a goolia. 

The feeling of high 
anticipation was kept up by 
his backing band, the 
Walsoelan Institute. With 
fine brassy versions of 'Hard 
Work' and Herble Bancock's 
'Chameleon', they put the get 
On a strong opening footing 

The man himself appeared 
wearing red glitter pants and 
a narrow - brimmed Hendrix 
Oder. 

Watson a a flash, jazzy 
funker and the notes trickle 
from his guitar smoothie. All 
the upside -down, over - moor 

shoulder. one - ,handed 
guitar aerobatics weren't 
really necessary, but as I 
say, he's flash 

Apart from his four best - 

KAREN WINS . 

CARPENTERS: desnoung the myth 

.. BUT ONLY ON POINTS 
CARPENTERS 
Edinburgh 
NO SOONER had Richard and.Karen 
Carpenter stepped ham their plane al 
Glasgow last Tuesday than they were 
hard at It destroy log, they claimed, the 
myth that they are goody - goody. 

So It was fair to ~aurae we'd see 
something of the new Image st their 
Playhouse concerts the following night 
And, sure enough. Karen ~me m with 
the biggest pair of boobs anybody ever 
did see. Falsies, of ~woe. but this 
btorte send up of the ~catered all - 

American high school co - ed did help 
throw a fresh light on the 'previously 
unimpeachable brother and slater duo. 

Richard raring m stage on motor 
bike also helped make their act just a 
tittle bit different. 

They seemed to try o throw Ina bit of 
everything. The peculiarly American 

stuff, when they attempted to recapture 
the pap / rock of the fifties and stales, 
eras overdone fora BrlUdh audience. 

What realty was unaltered was that 
the (yarn captured the salad of their 
rewords. It farm over loud, clear and 
beautiful to '(toe To You'. 'Superstar' 
and 'Only Yesterday The sound 
systemw'as well nigh perfect. 

They devoted a let - maybe too mach 
- of their time tolling, with musical 
Illustrations. how they grew up. 

Richard indulged in a,ot of flowery 
piano for seven. minutes In 'Warsaw 
('mcerto', 

And the chatty Karen, who'd 
appeared d various wisile suites and 
gowns, slipped into T shirt and )eaa 
fw her drum special ton three dlfeeresl 
kits) In a Oeohwin medley. 

They eat armed they've gat the music 
in them but the show was too much of s 

pot pourrl to be rated unforgettable. 
JOHN GIBSON 

known tunes. which were " 
Inevitably the most appeal- 
ing, there seemed to be a 
shortage of sand material. 

But 'Gangster of Love', 
with Its theatrical build up 
'Superman Lover', his latest 
single and the allgresalve 
'Ain't That A Bitch all Came 
on strong 

He closed, naturaly, with 
the recent hit 'I Need It'. But 
the applause subsided all loo 
quickly and he returned to 
encore with . . what? 

Would you like tome more 
of 'I Need Irv' And that's 
w hat we got. 

It's obvious he's guy who 
ain't used to large concert 
halls, The crowd never 
really got off beystse has 
attemrits to get jhem moving 
were too Intimate for the 
Odeon's size 

SE AMUS POTTER 

ANDY FAIR 
WEATHER LOW 
Reading 
ANDY FAIRWEATHF.R' 
Low has hoogled a long way 
singe he came rouad the 
Amen Corner. Gone are the 
lays of that bouncy happy 
go lucky pop amid. Now 
he's letting with a fine 
blend re raunchy good- time 
rock, country and regge. 

Andy reached a new high 
last Saturday when he 
played to packed hall at 
Rending Uelvessity. Ile sent 
the atone we home happy 
sifter blistering rock and 
fop swore. 

List, hie voice is not as 
distinctive as the atngles that 
made Amen Corner a 

ehartbusUng band In their 
day Ile's no great guitarist 
either - but the musle'a 
twice as good. 

They played 
tracks from Andy's new 
S lim se'Re Rop 'N' Hello', hut 
still threw in the Hur hit 
' W ldr Eyed a nd Leer.' a' a nd 
the title track from Ms tut 
waning. 'La Bongs Rooga 

G EOF F STO4' OLD 

FLAMIN' 
OROOVIES ,, 
Uxbridge 
THRILL TO the Fla min' 
Groovlea tuning up for five 
minutes before each long 
Quiver as they massacre 
Beatles songs. Cringe as 
hordes of rampaging steel 
bets bludgeon your ear- 
drum,, 

The students' union at 
Brunel University Isn't an 
ideal place for a gig, The 
ceiling would.make dwarf 
stoop and the stage le little 
more than hardboard, but 
even so the Groovlea could 
have done a lot better. 
Wearing vintage Bests gear 
with haircuts to match, they 
don't live up to Use proml'e 
of their outlandish clothes. 

They sounded flat, attack. 
Ing their Instruments rather 
than playing them. They 
lumbered through selection 
of Beatles songs that would 
have made McCartney cry 
with pain aril blasted out 
dire versions of their own 
songs But surprise some 
people enjoyed It. Not just 
the punks In the audience, 
but some head shaking hairy 
students. For the rest of twit 
was sheer-punithment. 

RO KIN SM ITN 

CHI - LITES 
Newcastle 

IF YOU mot the rage 
America» soul group e 
rlously, as what's become of 
the blots you'd probably 
w eep. Bu U yea out a 
crony time full d bad lisle 
aid high -energy (notedly 
maybe you can get lab 
them. 

That's bow I calmed the 
CbI-Lhes. Srlew they've 
got Ins ~Meal and more 

vlarlsg slate! Saw them 
)ear ago. Tide bawl, 

shirk hat appeared b be Its 
the last throes of rigor 
morns, ha ore cone alive 
pin. 

Is two warm tell sombees 
they saggested they eeld 
Probably out 'Sing and out 
dance their Leaders and] 
Marshall tied tae ho s 
bounded an la obaurdlly 
frilled wale waits. There 
was lot of "Huai you, 
thank ". each of the 
group wan letrotoeed aa 
young ' lases Marshall 

awl Squirrel who lauor bed 
the Chi -Lies to years age) 
ami rimy bell's b strut ami 
twirl d, nice in hue, 
sleg- 

Marshall tweet let the 
pa se drop tso muck, 
moppl.R the meat get d hi 
eyes and smiling ea bright as 
the son or foible Greet A real pro ad It WAS 
entertainment - but Mack :omit anal? 

SEf.MAMOD DY 
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SCORPIO 
(Oct 24 to Nov 221 
No good In brooding - 
yosi )1 only lay an egg 
and Mink how the 
neighbours will talk 
SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 23 to Dec 21) 
Beware of young -ladies 
breathing extravagant 
compliments; they're 
alter something and it's 
not going to come 
cheaply. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec 22 to Jan 211 
W , . . e . . II. who's 
been doing a naughty. 
going behind the best 
friend's beck Watch 
Out it's a dangerous 
Occupation end In this 
case, it's not even worth 
it. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jon 22 to Feb 181 
You set your heart on it, 
you didn't think you'd 
ever get it, but "don't 
give up so quickly. 

PISCES 
-(Feb 19 to March 20) 
Life is about as exciting 
as a cold kipper, but 
don't worry. Things are 
due to get better after 
the weekend 

ARIES 
1March21 to April 20) 
If music be the food of 
Ide, you'd better get out 
and hear some before 
you starve to death. All 
this self denial is giving 
everyone else a pain In 
the neck. 

TAURUS 
(April 21 to May 21) 
Kicking the cat won't 
heá. Get' out and grab 
Yourself some of the 
action before it's all 
bought up. 

GEMINI 
(May 22 to June 211 
If you're thinking about 
doing a competition in a 

paper, or taking a 

chance do ill This is a 

lucky tinte for you and 
the best day is Monday. 

CANCER 
1June21 to July 22) 
Younger people are 
going to get on your 
nerves on Saturday. but 
try not to belt one round 
the ear. 

LEO 
(July 23 to Aug 23) 
Public transport might 
not seem the ideal place 
to have a happy 
meeting, but that's 
where your best chance 
Les on Saturday, 

VIRGO 
(Aug 24 no Sept 23) 
You'll never find out if 
you don't ask. No good 
keeping yourself in 
suspense when some 
straight talking wrIl solve 
the mystery 

LIBRA ' 

1Sept 24 to 0,1 231 
Of all the signa. you are 
the luckiest this week 
You might get aay 
With something you've 
been hoping no-one wit 
Sod out abut. 

, -/ 

WHY 
WASTE 
VINYL? 
I WISH to express my 
disgust at the recent trend 
of issuing singles In 
12 inch form. It Is 
wrong that vinyl should 
be wasted on publicity 
gimmicks and only those 
with very expensive hl ft 
equipment can possibly 
benefit. I hope that 
record companies will 
come to their senses and 
stop westing vinyl. 
David Jennings, Gore - 
ton On Sea, lit Yarmouth, 
Norfolk. 

RA few'tho,nund of the 
Who' . 'Substitute' were 
Issued in LP form. John 
F]stwitle says that re- 
cycled vinyl Is teed so 
there's no waste. You 
also get a much better 
ea tend quality. 

High voice 
I THINK Roy Martin 
mutt be the only Our Kid 
fan In existence How he 
has the nerve to say they 
are the 'most professional 
and talented band around 
1 don 1 know. They are 
notating but a group of 
high -voiced over acting 
kids, who cant even dress 
properly let alone sing. 1. 
like many others. would 
like to thank the 'Heeb' 
for not playing their 
single . 

S. Austen , .Aylesbury. 

Pantomime 
HOW CAN David Essex 
expect to gain recognition 
from his more mature 

ACROSS 
1 Smokey Rottnson's 
tearful character (S) 

u Beatle road (5) 
6 Group all alsea?(6) 
9 A bit Bohemian, like 
Mr. Garfunkel? (4) 

10 Low name in the 
band youngsters like 

11 (C t W's Chet (6) 
12 Stony stuff from 

Guys and Dolls (6) 
15 A saxophone for the 

singer (4) 
17 The one the Drifters 

sand a t? (4) 
18 Author of paper - 

tucks (6) 
19 A name to go with 

Fenton (5) 
20 Miss Reddy? (5) 

DOWN 
2 "- How To Fall" 
(PaulStmoo)(5) 

3 big coekey fellow 
(0) 

5 Arkansas Oak co- 
lour (5) 

6 Blue Moves man (5) 
7 Nervous collapse 
after calypso (9) 

13 M c T e l l o r 
McDonald? (5) 

14 Like that famous 
spaceman (5) 

15 Celia changes Mr 
Cooper (Si 

VG Nadu bas one in the 
charts (5) 

fans when he played 
solely to the children In 
the audience at Manches- 
ter! He treated the whole 
thing like a pantomime 
and I expected the Ugly 
Sisters to come running 
mat any moment. Comet 
on David where do you 
really stand? How about 
playing same venues for 
the over 18'snett time? 
.lean Holley , terlploy. 

Horrors 
WE'VE GOT anew statue 
for the chamber of 
horrors at Madame 
Tussauds - Paul Layton 
the New Seekers member 
who resembles an ape 
We really love his rubber 
lips (talk about Mick 
Jagger) and his greasy 
hair and bitten finger- 
nails. We also dig the 
nursery rhymes he writes 
for the group 
(live. Leeds. 

Jelly legs 
ISN'T IT about time 
F1'ankle Miller received 
the recognition he no 

rightly deserves? I 
suggest to anyone read 
Ing this letter that you go 
out and treat yourself to 
all three of Frankly 's 

albums. Hats off to 
Frank le - you're the only 
one who can turn my 
knees to jelly. You've 
sure got what it takes - 
class. 
(hrissle. i8offs. 

Piscurced 
2 3 

Write to Mailman, Record Mirror, Spotlight House, 

1 Benwell Road, London N7 7AX 

4 5 6 

8 . 
112 13 

9 

14 

[17 

I 15 16 

19 2r7 

LAST WEEK'S SOLO TON 

Across: 1 Sherbet.. 7 

Clore. a Norma, 9 
Over. 10 Ideal- 11 Pie. 
12 Edgar. 14 Gang, 17 
O'Jays. ,Ill Alive. I9 
Singles. 

Down: 1 Stone. 2 

Eyes. 3 Bonnie- 4 Tors 
Me. S October -on. 6 

Gallagher. 11 Prison - 
13 Grass. 15 

Amtss. 16 Kart 

Is this the future 

wf 
of rock 
'n' roll? 

r 

WHO ARE going to be the 
really big bands of the future? 
It seems that new promising 
names are very thin on the 
ground. Can anyone imagine 
the Sex Pistols filling Earl's 
Court? 
Patrick Merrill, Doncaster. 

ANY PERSON who says the Sex Pistols 
produce m cute may have a bad rase of 

tin ears. 
If people disclaim put k rock then they 

should include the New York Hails ono 
Mee the only puck rock band with any 
musical originality. 

Steven Morrissey ,Maneliesirr. 

SEX PISTOLS' Johnny 
Rouen: ran It, fill Earl's 
Court.' 

Hot Ash 
WE WENT to Manchester 
Free Trude Hall and saw 
the best rock band In the 
universe, Wlehbme Ash. 
After two years absence 
from these shores they 
are still brilliant Thanks 
a billion - we wish you 
well, 
ITS and Tiny, lanes. 

Joe's cocky 
WHY IS it we never hear 
or see anything of Joe 
Q,Cker? I think Joe tsone 
of the most talented 
singer and one of the best 
looking guys around. 
Joy Preston , Utter*er. 

Sind hooking". ID you 
need glasses? 

Teed'« 0 
. 

FEEDBACK answers your quetk,ns. Send your 
letter+ tot Reword Mirror, Spotlight House, I, 
Benwell Road. Landon, N7 7AX. Please don) send a 
st amped addressed envelope ea we cannot onwtr 
kvters Individually. 

Light Wood 
I WOULD like to know the 
line up of the Electric 
Light Orchestra When 
were they formed and did 
Roy Wood ever play in 
their line up? Chris 
W'l)llams, Neweesile. 

They are Jeff Lynne 
Rguitars and vOtals. Res 

easns drunss, Richard 
Tandy keyboards. Kelly 
Grote on bass and vocals. 
Mik Kaminski violin. 
Hugh McDowell cello, 
and Melvyn Gale teller 
The original line up was 
formed in 1972. Yes, Roy 
Woad was in the band 
during the early days. He 
also used to he In the 
Stove with Ben and Jeff. 

Leo's married 
HAS LEO Sayer got a tan 
club and la he married? 
Sur WBI W ran, Stockport 

Write to kngela Mall, s 
Bamborough Gardens. 
Shepherds Bush. London 
112. Yes Leo is marled. 
COULD YOU give me the 
address of the Tony 
Monopoly fan club' 
Beverley Winters, Nor- 
folk. 

Write to Wendy Hunter. 
2 Shirley Rd. Enloe, 
Bed,.. 

WHERE WAS Georg 
Kayanus of Sailor born' 
sailor beak. Margate. 

He was bore la 
Treddheim. Norway. 

Not stale 
HOW CAN James Ham - 
Mon say that Queen's new 
single Is already stale 
because It has been over 
exposed on radio? I 
listened to Radio One for 
a week and! only heard it 
played twice while many 
other records were played 
four or five times a day. 
The record is another 
brilliant effort from 
Queen and I'm sure the 
public will prove James 
Hamilton wrong 
Mrs Joyce (liter. Nut 
folk. 

Wrong again? 
f AND many of my 
friends find Record 
Mirror to be rude. 
Ignorant and ding taming 
and a disgrace to the 
human rare. You put 
everybody down and the 
section devoted to newly 
released sin lea stinks 
You said 'I Only Wanrte 
Mr With You' would never 
make the top spot. Well, 
my bird brained blends, 
you were wrong. If you 
dare print anything awful 
about oar dear beloved 
Hollers again. I will 
pernm ally vomit in your 
face. 
Moller hen from Om salsa. 

You can 1 always he 
right . 

Fine work 
MAY I congratulate you 
on the Me work you did 
on Steve Harley and 
(bckney Rebel- You give 
him large write ups, 
fabulous record reviews 
and great colour pinups, 
;ogle. lair min Own. 

Fickle fans 
HOW DARE David 
Moody call Gary (Biter's 
fans a tickle lot? Gary 
was by no means dropped 
after two years. He was 
at the lop for four years 
and when he ret urns he 11 

be at the top for another 
10 years Loyal tans w01 

always support him 
Shirley Iba, Dublin. 

Big boy_ 
WHY DO Francis Roasl'a 
Jeans and waistcoat fit 
perfectly when there is 
halt - Inch gap between 
tine' 
Suaaa. London. 

He 'a bigger than rou. 
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New Spíns 
Ita%tTENSTAI.L CON. 
(T.ItTINA BAND: 'The 
Dam Busters March' 
¡Virgin VS 164). Possibly 
this year's big party 
knner, It's a great lively 
pPe along rumpty - 

timply reading of the old 
sar movie march, a must 
for MoR jocks! 
ItO1.A ND :LLPIIONSO; 
Phoenix City' / SKATA 
IJTES: 'Guns Of Nava. 
rone' / RABA BROOKS: 
Alums Fever' (Maxi City' 
t slant Trojan TRM 3010) 
Three of THE Classic aka 
dancers from the mid - 

'óos. chlcachoocachica- 
I ihooca! 

.1 \(7"IE MOORE: 'Disco 
Rods' ((RCA 2760). Jittery 
oink beat TK ticker with 

be tons appeal. 
alARILVN MCCOO & 
HILLY DAVIS. JR.: 'You 
Don't II ye To Re A Star' 
1 AR(' 4147). Lovely 
catchy semi slowie, very 
pretty 
It 1'TIIIF. LANE: 'The 
A rareness Of You: (SRT 
sHTS 76380). Exquisite 
<trngs and sophisticated 
phrasing (by a 16 - year - 

'Id' t on a truly classy 
hustler. 
RONNIE McNEIR: 
'l:oodhye After Sunday' 
11 P Love's Combs' 
Dorn' Motown STML 
1111411. This happy 
-winger holds the exact 

I same tempo as 'Isn't,She 
I Lovely', and there are 
otter Stevie Wonder - tut 
-.mods lea! 
I OVI, ON t OVE: 'Ma - 

1 kin' lave On The Phone' 
i Power Exchange PX 
35). Cooing chix and 

mellow sax an a sensuous 
coin - grinder. 
11tTISTICS: 'I'm (Mona 
ulss You' (Brunswick 
It It 39). Classic sweet 
soul slowie from '66, c/w 

11: F:NE CHANDLER'S 
fast 1966 version of James 
Brow n's 'There Was A 

Time' 
IIICIHE HAVENS: 'I'm 
\'01 In Love' (A&M AMS 
720e). Nice new treat 
meat of lOcc's huge 
groper. 

INCE ,TILL: 'When 1 

F'all In lave' (CBS 47 a1). 
Classy MoR smoocher. 
JOHNNY BRISTOL: 'Do 
It To My Mind' (Polydor 
2038x14). Lou Rawls lob 
chlnka chlnka semi - 

slowie. noisy but effec 
live 

WIP K352), Cockey Wally 
like wreck me pum purr, 
y'know? Suggestive reg- 
gae! 
VICKI SUE ROBINSON: 
'Daylight' (RCA 2750). 
Bobby Womack's lovely stinker now hustles 
ulcely, 
M ARYANN FARRA & 
SATIN SOUL: LP 'Never Gonna Leave Volt'. 
(Itrunewlek RI(LN 3022). 
Muddily recorded'bul fine 
for roller rinks etc, the 
New' York hustle rhythm 
dominates all three lung 
.tracks on Side L 

KING SPORT% : 'Reggae 
Hoek Road' (.Miami MIA 
408), 'Disco Music Pt 2', especially the In- strumental flip! 
TED TAYLOR: 'Stick By 
Me' (Cmlempo (:N 2090). 
Solidly thumping Tyrone 
Davis - type B side 
bouncer. 
TIIF: DAMNED: 'New 
Rose' (SUM BUY 6, via 
UA). Frantic Punk - 

Rock, not ao much a 
dancer as an event, 

IMPORTS 
ROSE ROYCE: 'Car 
Wash' (US MCA 40015). 
Hailed by many as the 
'Funky Street' of Its age 
and already in our UK 
Disco Top 20 although an 
import, this funky lave Is 
as big as it is thanks to Its 
catchy clap rhythm 
pattern. It should be Out 
here soon on an album 
S \LSOIILORCFIESTR \: 
'Snlsoul 3001' (US Sainoul 
1211.21111). Flipped by 
'Nice 'N' Naasty, this 12 
'richer starts and ends 
with rumbling freakiness 
and does for the '2001' 
theme what Sehlfrin did' 
for 'Jaws'' 
FIINKADELIC: 'Coming 
Round The Mountain' 
(LI'Hardcore Jollies' US 
Warner Brost RS 2973). 
Fairly typical Porlia- 
funkadelicment thong. 
but with a long yowling 
rock style guitar break. 
EL COCO: 'Let's Get It 
Together' (US Avl AVIS 
115). A casually dolloping 
instrumental reminiscent 
of 'Rock Steady' swith its 
lovely brass and synthesi- 
ser tones. 

1..T.D.: 'Get Veer It PR aTT' S MCCL UN: 
Together' (LP 'Love To 'Whutchersign' (US 
The World' A&M AMLH Reprise I'RO 674). 
04559), Useful funky Promotional 12~her of 
pounder in the BT 5:5; album cut that's 
Express bag surprisingly soulful and 
FAY BEN NETT: 'Big cool like 8dz Scaggs' 
(Jockey Wally' (Island 'Lowdown'_ 

Kih 

t' 
4 

"N.._ f n ,11117 j,_ 
MASSPNIrDUCTION arlr(nJnnl,ary 

BRASS vs MASS 
THE RATTLE le on and confusion reigns as Brass Construction's new 'Bra(,s-Construitlon II' album (UA UAS30016) Is 'rivalled in DJs' affections by the similar Wounding (end looking!) hot new Import album by hitherto unknown'Mass Production, 'Welcome To Our World' (US Cotillion SD 9910) 

Already many funky jocks have come out In favour of the latter, saying that We more the aay that they thought'the new Brass Construction set would sound As BC are out here now 
nd M P won't be available until January, the situation will have to simmer fora while 

But what do the albums offer? Unlike their rivals, BC this time have nothing over six minutes long, and of the eight tracks only two are dancers that maintain their intensity: 'Ida 
Cha Cha' - the 'Movin" of the set- and 'Samho' (the 'Changln"') NIP also do eight tunes. with more vocal emphasis and several slowles, but come up wllh three strong dancers all on Side I. Welcome To Our World (Of Merry Muste)' - their 'Movin"I -. and 'Wine Flow 
Disco' which segues beautifully on the record into 't Like To Dance' 

We'll have to wait and see who are the ultimate winners, while meanwhile It's safe to say 
that both are equally good and funkyi 

IIRASSCON.TTRUC-PION, out ama 

Meteor 

IETEOR LIGHTING of 
By fleet. Surrey, have 
aunelted a new effects 

projector designed with 
discos in mind. Adjustable to 
many applications, the 
Meteor 100 features long 

.lamp life, variable Intensity. 
built - In transformer, 
thermal NI - oil, internal 
condenser lens focusing, and 
easy lamp or effect change, 
The many accessories 
Include choice of lens and 
over two dozen Inter- 
changeable casette effects. 
together with several city - 
on Image splllters Full 
details from Byfleet 411-31. 

tico Mles 
THURSDAY (25): Radio l's Noel 
Edmonds visits Bristol Tlffanys; Roy 
Hughes h.an a special Motown promotion 
night of Pensgon Nighticene in Lower 
Briggate, Leeds with lots of freebies 
Stuart "The Rae'Hodgson gives reduced 
admission charges to RECORD MIRROR 
bearers every Thursday at R equals in The 
Bull Ring, Wakefield: JAW Band play 
Folkestone's La Clique, Jimmy James 
does Derby's Tiffany:, end Chi - Liles slay 
tiliSaturday at Hanky's Joliet, Club, 
FRIDAY: Brenda Marshall Is the new 
exotic go go girl retry Frí I Saturday at 
London's Sundown, Charing (Toss Road. 
John "K ek" Harvey brings his soul 
slimier to Bliley Pavilion, Real Thing hit 
Harveys, Ras - on - Wye, wade their 
relations The Chants do Retford's 
Porterhouse: Junmy James spends two 
nights at Butnys, (Sec horpes, 
SATURDAY: JALN Band play Gloueee- 

(er's Roundabout. Beata are hit Buckley's 
Ricoh Ballroom. and Real Thing reach 
Farnborough RecreationCentre. 
SUNDAY: Johnny Daylfgbl awards a cup 
and three months' free admission.at the 
.Affair, Theatre Square, Swindon, to the wining Wiltshire Pop Expert of the finals 
to his Pop Mastermind Contest; JALN 
Band play Brighton Teo Rank, Jimmy 
James does Nottingham Palais, and CW - 
Lkes stay at Watford Baileys for Sufi / 
Mont Tuesday. 
MONDAY: Capital Radio's Kerry Juby 
spins the hits and awards freebies every 
Monday at the Village, Glen Fern Road. 
Bournemouth 
TUESDAY: .Muscles funk it up at Swindon's Brunel Rooms, aad . , 
WEDNESDAY- at Guildford's The 
Place. Johnny DayBght presents Punk 
Rock at Swindon's The Affair with the Vibrators, 

Z)J Hodiné 
BARBARA PEN 

NING'FON '24 Hours A 
Day' (UA) goes POp. 
Funky and Northern for 
Malcolm J, Cliff (Ha- 
lesworth), Chris Archer 
(Norwich(. Richard 
Bradshawe (Colwyn 1. 

Stewart Hunter (Preston I 

and more .. Mark 
Rymann (South Wales), 
Alan Brown (Newport), 
Mike Stewart (Glasgow) 
and others lip 111tF.NDON 
'Gimme Bore' IUK), 
countered by Kevin 
Blamire (Ruperts, Bir- 
kenhead) tin the original 
by JIMMY BO IIORNE 
('RCA) . ' ULTRA 

b 

FUNK 'Gotham City 
Boogie' (Ctntempoi gets 
Instant reaction fur Jon 
Taylor 1Cromwells, Nor- 
wich), Stuart Swann (The 
Cat. Nantwich), Roy 
Hughes (Pentagon Night - 
scene, Leeds), Stuart 
Hodgson (Raquels. 
Wakefield) CTIRI$ 
IIILL 'Bionic Santa' 
(Philips) already gets 
laughs for Dave Porter 
(Oscar, Liverpool), Steve 
Day (Chingford), Tom 
Amigo (Cardiff) . . 

JIMMY JAMES too The 
Funky Conga' (Pyel Reis 
Willy Cash (Appleby), 
Phil Dodd IHorehaml 

ZopTen 
CAPUCII LNO - real name Caw Reristiano, of Reondey - Is 
reeldeat every 7llesday at Leadeham'. Black Ron, aM 
mobile the real a/ the How Next Friday, Dee 3, he'll be with 
soul croup Blonhlo al the London College Of Furniture, El, 
where his sounds wlll he much like thin chart. 

I CAR WASH, hose (toyer 
2 CA.TIIIdO1441S, D C. La Rue 
3 KNIGIITS IN WRITE SATIN, Giorgio 
1 BLACK KILLS BLACK. Gregory tsars 
s DOWN TO LOVE TOW N. Originals 
6 2i HOURS A (LAY Barbara Pennington 
7 KEEP MF CR VI G, Ai Green 
a POLICE A THIEVES, Junior Marein bland 
Y KEEP 17(0111/4G (JIVE., KC A Sunshine Rand Jay Roy 

1 10 I'LL PLAY THE FOOL, Dr Russard's 05k RCA 

HIRE. USERS 
1 PUT YOUR MONEY, Rose Royce 

2 LIKE: HE it, Gentlsmen A Their Lady 
3 1101' LINE, Spleens 

Dial 01-4938166 
&hear the SYLyERS ._ 
fabulous new single `y 

MCyAA 

GTO 
Morpheus 

Motown 
UA 

loads. 

MCA 

Capitol 

LI 
CL 15892 

If you would like a HOT-LINE 
to the Sylvers, information 
about the group including a 
full colour poster of Foster, 

please write to 

Debbie Bennett, Capitol Records, 

20 Manchester Square, London W1. 

011P 
, P.. 

7 s/l/ 
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D(ive 
DISCO CENTRE 

GROVEEA1.5UNOTHE, 

LONDON Y45 

01.560-0520 

THE HOME OF AUGUST DISCOS AND SOUND SYSTEMS * PROJECT EFFECTS LIGHTING * 
DISCO COMSOIB, Dom. L70 -CASO 
DISCO MIXES, Dorn. 547.5140 
AMPS AND SLAVES, Dome. LSD -SISO 
SPURERS, AIMS, HORNS Ht., lamb 545.5740 
STLISIOUINCEIS, One, of 'we 001171 
1O11CTORS I00/ISO wreath Nwtr.d. tls E5S 
Mon. Wb..N/(wooer., Tkees d. is n.á PLUS Bobble 
M.chin.l, fmid's, Mirror B.IIs, begat Ream., Sn.k.lit.s, 
To! Media", Siren, Styli, Aa..r4oe CarleMee., C.Mewl 
Lap., UY Lapsnaboo, Dock Swe-oo, Pyeená.ka Bt. Mt. ha 

land 25p let OAVI SIMMS - MUSIC SOOUCIS CATALOGUE 

e 
c , ept .rd tNa 

mS... 
H.P 

7.'.."' k.. 

l Ao 
NFe e%mot .BoaE B od+. bst r0 Centre, a.e. a days was' 9704 

ROIL YOUR OWN CAN ? 
ADAM HALL IRM) SUPPLIES 

Mae oaar S...bo Ia 
CASTORS FEET: HANDLESI COVTSINOS FR ETC LOTH 10lelle loeksl CATCH( 9: 11 NC PO SPECIAUS(D HAROWA1e : 

CDIINERS PIPINGS. Ta1M ETC 
OUAMTT DISCOUNTS 

5.. i1n SAE fey ed...0ml Cwbe,w 
Urn 0. ~ilk,' Wert.. Onl.gw Mud. Saw/r.1 ow Se. SID *OA 

LIGHT Lip THE MUSIC 
T/¡THE RAt4b0M F .st,4 

UNIT 

.1 -:! 

Complete . 

with 3 different COLOURED LIGHTS 
that Flash Independently at random. 
Just plug into mains. (100w ) 

Alben 

e176 Junction Rd 519 
Tel 01-272 7470 

ria. tune n care., 
Manager Nigel Morris 

DSO 20.111.11 AAAAA S P11C1 list 
DEPT RM THE CRESCENT. 
WORSTHORHE, BURMLE Y. 

ENGINEERING LTD LANCS, Tpi Burnley 20940 

DJ Jingles 

SENSATIONALnew jing 
les from the ROGER 
SQUIRES STUDIO, tailor 
made jingles, featuring 
your disco name, Jingles, 
specials created to order 
and now brand new JOCK 
ID's, jingle your way to 
success with Roger 
Squires' attention - 

getting Jingles. - Tele- 
phone Tony , 01.722 8111. 

Mobile Discos 

DOUBLE 'We DISCO. - 
01.952 9488 (evenings T. 

SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE, 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-6079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. - 807 9149. 
SOUNDS INCREDIBLE. 
-8079140. 
NO EXIT MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUES. - 01. 
866 0389. 
DAVE JANSEN. - Tel. 
01-899.4010, 
'SO UN DSABALL' for 
your Oirlstmas party, - 
01.461 1449. 
STEVE DAY. - Tel. 01. 
524 4976. 
SOUNDS 545 Mobile 
Disco for your parties and 
dances. - Phone How 
ard, Sheffield 394106. 
SILVER DOLLAR MO 
BILE DISCO for your 
parties and dances. - 
Phone Bath 29881. 
COLIN DEE. Dis 

cothequs. - 01 44 4 9420. 
PSYCHO - SOUND. 
Discotheques. - 01444 
9420. 

DISCALITE SENSA- 
TION. - Rochdale 53949. 
ANDY T'S CON- 
GLOMERATION ROAD 
SHOW DISCO. - 0149' 
7340. 
GOLDEN OLDIES 
ROADSHOW FROM 
BOBBY SOX TO TEENS 
BOPS with Beat In 
between. - PHONE 
(021) 8828033. 

Disco Equipment 

QUALITY CABINETS to 
Record Cases. - SAE 
C kB, Products, Knight 
colt Works, Banwell, 
Avon. Tel. Ban well 1238. 
WE HAVE the biggest 
range of d11co equipment 
in the UK, complete disco 
systems Rom 5185 U100. - From Roger Squire's 
DLco Centres, London, 
01.272 7494. Bristol 0272 
551600. Manchester 061 
881 7876. 
WHY BE HARD UPT 
When you can turn your 
surplus hl -11 hi -fl equip 
meet Into cash through 
HI -P1 Weekly Classified. 
HI -P'S Weekly brings you 
the right buyers for the 
lowest cost. Now take 
advantage of a discount 
that glues you an ad for 
CI. - Phone It now on 01. 
439 4061. 

RADIO 

SUCCESS 

CAN BE YOURS 
1111 the SNPd 

DAVE ANTHONY 
S.C. U m ra.w og .5 

1l earn Forth D t I. our 
new Totson all Node 
Cosines. We hwa honed 
nary DJ. Ingo redle 

.an, ya,a 
one the 

WHY NOT YOU7 
5155 Dow* Anthony Der 
Studios M Tony 

eingNar 
BOGIE $01151 STUDIOS, 

m 120190 Stew 
LondonNWI 

el matt 

COO1 ES OF NORWICH 

. Yrí usiTa5 sa-wnwiClucki 
CETITIt» l 

THE AREAS GREATEST SELECTION OF GUARANTEED DISCO GEAR 

Consoles, moodlightinq, strobes, amps, speakers etc. on permanent 

demonstration and available from stock. 
Generous discount. for coA.Eae.U(nt oan .nohanae allowances Hlr hal and cr.d.l faelhdw 

Cooks Band instruments 
34, S[6wrodich SL NORWICH 7sIspia+e: 21563 (STD06031 

T. 

RECORD STORAGE i 
.CARRYING CASES 

Holds assns.. taA In.Ias or 
le lI. 
gn.na. n.rdwen,.. .n.d te 
ee. 
.asuwva, 1MI.aE In beck 
.ywa 

eaic 
nabo Id wnh Inaka.M 

hw 

TeeA.I,.,.N1w WM.elr.. 
ka.k. CMeeeerPA.'s eer.ble far 

r- I.. 

£16.00 

I. C. JANECK. S Bun -Haw Clow. Hod, Nr. Rochester, K.nt 
Tel: Medway 251892 

£18.60 
WWII CAa4. AV.tI Aele 

Te Held 0 elNsla 
nsloLPee 

To 140 0 aln.e 
rxs.4 w 

Our New Console, which made its very successful 

debut at the Son-et-Lulniere, Brighton. It's 

available at our Selected outlets. 

Please contact us for details 

HALE SOUND SYSTEMS 
R/o 69/71 PALMERSTON ROAD, BOSCOMBE 

BOURNEMOUTH - (0202) 35391 

OAIY ROgcf Squiic5 GIVES YOU ALL THIS... 
More discos, more lighting, more bargains, Disco showrooms with service depts. 
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's -the one stop disco shop! 

Flat Mils I' -,ill C20 
DISCO 70 
budget 
dock 

mc 
70w PA 

tono. 
PFt. 

deck snntche. 

ONLY £98 
;quite 
Horns 
£40 

;quits 
Bass 
Bin 
£90 

SquireCitronic Hawaii 
GENEROUS 

. 

PART X CHANGE 
ALLOWANCES 

on your old 
gear 

Squire stereo Roadshow 200 i ¡Ei211N 11 i i 1. J 

Highest quid nag. cans. ONLY f148 Built-in NAB Jlnyle mach Many options £550 

Squire 10 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
~WO ePe.aaRe Including deck, amo. mic, speakers, leads from el 654'800 

100w cab 
'75 

SOw 
cab 

dual £44 
concentric 

FLOWBOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range 
from £18 ALL PRICES VAT EXTRA 811. 

Late night all branches Weds 8 pm Export enquiries to London 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE 

entire 1976/7 disco range 

88 PAGES 275 PICTURES 

every DJ should have one 

Roger Squ(IfQgtt Dl/Co Centres OPEN'TUE - SAT: CLOSED MONS 
aMANCÑESTER 

251 Deansgetl,3 
Tel 061-831 7676 

1r 
San-rC> C++ 

Manager Marlyn Ellis 

LONDON BRISTOL 
125 Church Rd Redfield 

C Tel 0272;50550 
rn.r. ors- ro M 5.N 

Manager'Brian Estcourt 
10% DEPOSIT EASY TERMS ACCESS BARCLAYCARD COO MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

Tutor II 
Protectors E49 

excl. attachment 

CUP 

11 THE 

COUPON 
TODAY 

(1/ 
release send rule the 1976 7 

I ROGER SQUIRES DISCO CATALOGUE 

'enclose 75pIUKI 'llóverseasl 
CHEQUE 'PO 

Name 

Address 

Sand to - I' 

bow Squaws 174 Jae,t.oi 1d., Lenders NIi 11 

I 

Cash SaI.. 
Men ON.. 
Tads oNownt. 

saw Yuatt - 
MIT 0s R0. 

PEI 
rlll . ITACA l IrtEC(77" 

e 
SS UGNTIMG 

edeyerd 
SPECIALISTSc OZ. 

A.aw 

nalwtwa e':ewaM'.Ea °l.'d:a MEET RIM ..ewK.y. 
,apellgNs, aeetb.rt.a, pntl,s, .Nr....nyata.M. .taaM.. Vy 
.trlpa taoiIII..0, .*To. bolt. dnEb.l.nk..A alpm.m.t.,d., koundo..r 00,Se.. 3 d*preens, ece .en hot ,p p .r1..brer, 

4 no.r...ta Ad .s..l,flpe5 bobo.. *0.404......, 
M,n ra.A,yyA ,¡1 

al 
FOR /AU MUM AN1i1A041 

...worts., pine en .w....M range of p.alas.erree nag. e410ng - 
oqopmet lo. 1410 ckrbE. sot _ 

IA% CASI DISCOVER DMñUt TAIL SAM oyls4t}blara yAT) I 

s...d ® ponce Rer cono e.ecnnn te .loe { 
apyendn sobllen. w...y. p ull M Mn.aay In aat..d.a I.lea.d J d.11a/to7 end T.eohena011AD01Ije now ..rvca1 

EAP 
presents: i 

I I 

Volume 1 

100 Super Stereo amides. Dwp Dynamk Vote. 

Owes -Countdown A Flashback Jmgl.o 
Sanano. JinglesAU Coison.l Minute' 

Stereo LP Vervon 64.99 tnc. VAT 1Ak P&P 
Stereo Ceseegte 55.15 tnc VAT 305 PAP 

Send a postal order o' Wu. , lot your caps to 
Easi Angfiap Productions 
7 Horsey Rd., IC orbyIe. Soken Fnntorvon Se.. Essex 

QUALITY SATISFACTION 
GUA FtANTEEO ~ / 

t/ 
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WOULDN'T YOU 
just love to have a 
really good, local 
disco? Discos seem 
to be changing - 
and not for the 
better. They're al- 
most ghost placee - 
just a dance floor 
and a bar. I'm sure 
you'd like something 
a bit cosier, some- 
where to sit with 
your girlfriend and 
have a drink. 

And no wander there 
are fights. People get 
bored when they have to 
stand up all night, Just 
drinking or dancing and 
nothing else. The trouble 
N. the good discos like 
Velbonne or Tremmp are 
too expensive. Discos 
used to be great and 
that's the way they still 
should be. Sometimes It's 
only a ease of putting In 
some decent furnishings. 
N hen you go out, you 
want to feel different, like 
somebody in the movies. 

Ohm there's no Minos 
pbere. Occasionally you 
get a dub like the Lacy 

1 

{ 

r zit 

I 

GREG EDWARDS 
Lady In Ilford where DJ 
Chris HUI gets all the 
people dressing up, but 
you have to do that kind of 
thing because the place 
Itself, In most cases, 
doesn't have enough to 
offer. 

At first when people 
came up to me and 
moaned about having 
nothing different to do, I 
thought they were corn. 
plalning about mel Thee I 
realised you all want your 
own discs Improved. If 
you have any Ideas on 
this, or if your local disco 
has come up with special 
attractions, write and let 
me know. 
THE BLACK Prince Is- 
one of my regular discs 

by GREG EDWARDS 

Give us something cosy 
It's IrrBe:ley In Kent and 
has Id, M ban. Food b 
available at me of the 
bars, but not in the 
biggest. which holds the 
disco itself. It's open 
seven days a week. I am 
there an Sundays. Thum 
day Is a good night, with 
DJ Tony Stevenson. 

The music going down 
there is 100 per cent soul 
I always have something 
new for the audience, but 
they do come up and ask 
for certain records. I 
concentrate mainly on 
album tracks and mostly 
Imports. I wouldn't buy 
import singles because I 
think Sop or El Is a 
ridiculous price to pay. 
And anyway, the album It 
comes from is more likely 
to be released In this 
country sooner than the 
single, so there's more 
scope there. 

I play records from8. 90 
pm to 10.90 pm. The 
audience Is mainly the hip 
people from the local area 
and the guys are into 
wearing skin tight Lures 
T shirts, vely fancy. 

The hot records there at 
the moment Includes an 
import by Mass Produc 
don called 'Weleerne To 
Our Merry World Of 

Music'. It's on the 
Cotlllon label, but I 
understand Atlantic may 
release It here nest 
month. It's a bit like 
Brass Constructian's hits, 
but even better. I don't 
usually wait for the 
record company to decide 
what track they're going 
to release off an album. I 
knew months ago they 
would bring out 'I Wish' 
from Stevie Wonder's 
'Songs In The Key Of Life' 
album. Sometimes a 
record company will let 
me have an interesting 
album they don't know 
what to do with, and let 
me try it out an my 
audiences. 

IIIb'.e 

STEVIE WONDER 

DOWN AT Skindells In 
Maidenhead, where! was 
earlier this month, the 
music Is also 100 per cent 
soul. They are into the 
same music, but more on 
the lookout for something 
that's new. They are very 
swam. You know same 
places you go and play 
the same records you've 
been playing elsewhere, 
but because the usual DJ 
hasn't played them, the 
audience think It's new. 

For a change. DJ's 
should try out some new 

*sounds. For Instance, 
instead of 'Jaws', play 
'Peter Gunn' by Deodato 
and Instead of 'Don't 

1A /Rm. 

Take Malty My Music', 
try 'When Love Is New' 
by Arthur Prysock. The 
last Is a 191n 45 and Is a 

beautiful record, elyna- 
mite, It's an Import en 

Old Town Records. 
Sklndelis Is a very big 

place, like a dancehali, 
but is broken up by the 
stage and the seats round 
the bar. The people who 
go there are trendy, with 
their hair dyed two 
colours. It's a mixture of 
1980's and 1990's, but, 
everyone boogies. They 
are really appreciative 
and If I play something 
new that's good, they'll 
stand up and clap. 

KOOL AND THE GANG 

It's good lo find DJs 
that keep ahead - like 
Chris Hilt They keep 
tousle alive. You know, 
I've heard 'Oarwash' by 
Rose Royce so often it's 
coming out of my nostrils. 
But It's good to know that 
music ran be kept alive 
like this without the help 
of Tony Blackburn. 

GREG EDWARDS' Ant 
records: 'Dancing', by 
Crown Heights Affair, 
'Open Nsarnd by Keel A 
The Gang, 'Graham Qty 
Boogie', by Ultra Funk, 
'Flight 7e' by Walter 
Murphy and 'Boogie 
Nights' by lleatwave'. 
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Lifeisaft. t 
...Life is a fight and life is a party... 
on side one the mood is the struggle 
from birth to old age; 
the daily fight to keep going ... 
on side two we're.out of the storm and 
into the party... 
music to dance to and music to live with... 

j.a.l.n. 9 band y 

klf a 

MAG 5017. Also on cassette: ZC MAG 5017 P 

Their new album: 
Featuring the hit single 
DISCO MUSIC(' like it) 
MAG 73 

And the NEW single, 
the title track 
LIFE IS A FIGHT 
MAG 78 

a. 
MAGNET RECORDS 
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0 
TO THE 

SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 

Gyrating, pulsating, 
what I'm insinuating IL 

is that The Salsoul 
Orchestra will move 

everything - but 
everything, you have 

on your body. 
Get on to it now ! 

orr 

e" 

NICE ̀ N' NAASTY 
The album Nice 'N' Naasty SZS 5502 Cassette SZK 5502 
Also available "Christmas Jollies'.' The most original 

Christmas album ever. SZS 5507 Cassette SZK 5507 

The year 
Dustbin liners, carrier bags, PVC, fishnet tights, lurex 

cardigans. They get you in at the Lacy Lady in Ilford 
IT'S SATURDAY 
night and Kathy 
Hannan is getting 
ready to go out. She 
puts bn her make-up, 
brushes her hair, 
slips 'Into black 
stockings and then 
selects her favourite 
dress . . . a pol- 
ythene dustbin 
liner! 

A pale of wollen mittens 
give the finishing touch 
and 17year-old Kathy ' 
from Hornchurch In 
Essex Is ready to Join the 
other polyteenº at the 
weirdest ntte spot In town. 
Lacy Lady. 

Everyone is into a 
different bag at the Ilford 
disco- whether It's (tom 
u dustbin or a departmen- 
tal store. But If plastic 
Isn't your bag you Can 
always plump for PVC 

"I've been wearing 
ptaaUc for two months 
now," says Kathy. "I've 
got two dresses, one short 
and the other long. My 
friend welt rs Marks And 
Spencer carrier bag. 

"I suppose I'm trying to 
attract a punk rock guy 
because they're the type 
of men I go for. 1 Just 
don't like straight guys. 
They bore me. 

"But there's one drn 
back when wearin 
plastic bags, they to 
when you take them off l" 

w 
g 

ur 

Kathy made the dress 
herself and It's held 
together with safety pins. 

But there are n number 
of shops around that sell 
plastic and PVC dothes. 
Alan Marietta from 
Tottenham paid tie for 
his denim -lined PVC 
trousers from a Kings 
Road shop 

"In the last four weeks 
I've spent £60 re clothes," 
says le year -old Alan who 
is a draughtsman. "I like 
PVC because it's shiny 
and sexy, I love looking 
at myself in the mirror 
when I'm wearing It. I 

feel good. 
"I like people taking 

notice of me I'm 
attracted to goad looking 
girls and It doesn't matter 
what they wear, I don't 
maid myself as a punk 
and I haven't got a 
motorbike. 'His 

girlfriend M.Chelle 
Davis from Southgate Is 
wearing a PVC skirt, 
lures cardigan see 

sat 

through blouse and 
fishnet tights. "I'd never 
wear Clothes like this to 
the office," she says. 

"I've paid t70 for a 
plastic Jumper but you 
ran spend a lot more. My 
mum has got used to the 
idea now but my dad 
thinks that all the boys 
look queer. I Just laugh it 
off. 

"I've never dressed the 
same a everyone else 
Most people haven't got 
the nerve to wear 
something like this but I 
don't care. And I don't 
like punk rock." 

Then the two decide to 
dance Alan Is sweaUng 
heavily in his mohair 
Jumper. Hie massive 
silver earring gets 
caught up In Michelle's 
lures cardigan as they 
glide across the floor. 

Imitation snakeskin T- 
ablet. PVC trousers, 
wlnkleplckers, a badge 
saying 'Santa Is A Punk' 
heavily tatooed arms and 

an ear -ring aren't usually 
associated with stock 
brokers. 

But 20 year -old Key 
Cammack from Rambled 
who la decked out In that 
apparel Joins the sober 
city brigade every morn 
Ing at 9 sharp, '''rhe 
worst part about wearing 
the gear Is getting here 

"You get the strangest 
looks while hanging 
around waiting for a train 
or bus. But people never 
actually say anything. 
But you know what 
they're thinking 

"Okay, so I'd never go 
to work dressed like this. 
But that's only because I 

like to feel different at 
night than during the 
day. Going out is a big 
thing and the Clothes 
should reflect this I get 
most of mine from sex 
shops. 

"'My parents live in 
Devon. I guess they'd kill 
mail they saw me," 

Hie friend Paul Gibson 
la a nazi freak. He wears 
plastic but hasn't got any 
on tonight ' "PlasUc is 
artistic. If you're thick 
you don't wear any, but U 
you're Creative you can 
really get into it. It Mows 
flair," ha says with 
conviction. 

In the corner the 
Stevenage . linkre 
gIggle. "Our clothes look 
sexy and slinky," de 
ciares Barbara Murohy 

1 
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of t 
looking very Patti Smith 
in black PVC bomber and 
skin tight slacks, 

We love to be noticed, 
for people to say 'Hey, 
those girls are really 
modern'." Her friend 
Sally Holmes resplendent 
In pink PVC trousers 
adds "Our parents get 
really worried about tt 
all 

'But we have got a new ay of life. We're not 
,asy lays and we don't 
take drugs - we get off on 
the music. " 

-Whatever stuff we 
h, ear," sllnker Sue Rtley 
ssys, "other people follow 

e . 

suit in a couple of years. 
We are trendsetters," 

There are one or two 
'straights' dotted around 
the club, Christine 
O'Shaunessy from Strat. 
ford doesn't reaUy like the 
set up, "I only come here 
for the music," she says. 
"One of my friends was 
turned away the other 
night because he was too 
old He Is only th. 

"You'd never catch me 
Jumping' into a plastic 
bag." 

It's 2 am. The floor Is 
clearing. Time all good 
polyteens were in bed. Di 
Chris 'Bionic Santa' Hill 

,'o 

pol 
packs away the records. 

"The music is basically 
black and American. 
Bands like- Parliament, 
Funkadellc and The Ohio 
Players are what the kids 
down here really go for," 
he says, 

"Some of them spend a 
lot of money on records. 
I've just come back from 
the States and was 
surprised to discover that 
the kids here know more 
about American black 
music than the Ameri- 
cans." 

How did the plastic look 
first start, Chris? 

"With the forties Glenn .. 

4 

Miller look last year. 
People finally realised 
that. they could dictate 
their own fashion trends. 
It was the first really 
straight fashion thing for 
a long time. 

"Then they started to 
experiment with leather, 
rubber and plastic, I 
think there's a parallel 
with the mod thing In the 
mid sixties, The kids 
come from the same type 
of social background. 
They're not the types to go 
Into flash West End clubs - those are full of boring 
old farts. 

"It's also a reaction 

against the sexual roles 
Fellers now no longer 
worry about looking 
masculine. They don't 
have to look butch 
anymore. 

"They're not into drugs 
at all and they're not big 
drinkers, but It's very 
sensual. Some of the 
girls, well. . 

"The bouncers here pay 
me." says the manager 
Ken Faulkener "1 never 
get any trouble with the 
kids and the local law 
have Just congratulated 
me on the plare. 

"We did have a spot of 
trouble up here the other 

night. One of the doorman 
told this guy who was 
dolled up In plastic that he 
would be banned for two 
months. The guy was in 
tears. 'Where else can I 
go?' he sobbed 

"We even get coach - 
loads of people from up 
North pull up outside. It's 
amazing. But 1 try to 
dissuade people over 21 

from coming In. They 
might end up taking the 
mirk out of the others and 
that could cause prob- 
lems." 

Outside plastic bags 
rustle in the cold night 
breeze. . 

Report: 
BARRY 
CAIN 

Pictures: 
STEVE 
EMBERTON 
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Silver Convention's eagerly awaited 
new album'MadhOUSe'tMAG 50133 
featuring their LATEST SINGLE 

`EVERYBODY'S TALKING 
'BOUT LOVE tMAG 81) - 

Also ovorlobk on Cassette: ZC MAG 5013 Co,...kf. YB MAO 5013 flp` 

a. 
MAGNET 
RECORDS 
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SOCODI 

MUSIC CENTRE 
Discos and lighting, new 

and secondhand 
Complete systems or 

DIY 
Complete S/H Systems 
trot . C200.00 

JUST IN STOCK 
The Fabulous Stereo 

Glitter Disco Corisol 
Pre -Christmas Bargains 

Come end see for 
yourself at 

9 The Friars 
Canterbury 
í02Z7)60948 

rOP 

SWIFT 

ELECTRONICS 

Specialists In Disco 
Lighting Equipment and 

Sound Effects. 

Send SAE for full derails 

SWIFT ELECTRONICS 

98 West Green Road 

London N15 

01-800 4844 

READING GUILDFORD 'see - -9 

9AI.MS a H'IMM 
SALES 8 HIRE 

The Disco Superstore 
of the South 

We are stockists of all leading makes of 
sound and lighting equipment. 

NEW IN! The Cltronlc range of bins and 
horns. 

Secondhand Dept. - Disco Records - 

Cotfea. 
Oran to o em-/ o pm 

,C-9/d`ilib Mondm to Sword., 

Car e0,ó0., Ve/ Closed on Tromeloys 
o, o, 

10 Mows. from 
M3 Junction N. 0`9Sya0 CF . 

.m n,ne S/3j9 
. Am V.I. stadon 73 

BASINGSTOKE ALDERSHOT 

MUSICRAFT 
Manufacturers of Disco a Speaker Cabinets 

Specialists in Sales Et Service 
SPECIAL OFFER ON 

MUSICRAFT HAWAII 

Complete Disco Systems. - ( 
High Power Amplifiers. Zit -r 
Mall Order Service, Price 

List on request. 
Overseas orders 

welcome 
367 EDGWARE ROAD 

LONDON 147 lü 
Tel. OI-407.4779 

o 
WIG. PT wan raw.t Among.. 
with lull output rat&adon 
which .111 operetta Into to IS 

AIo two 
ap..Yra. 

Abe t opnb 
plat. .p.Nar 

ondmlt oph n. oho... 

QIDISCO CENTRE 
TWEEDY ROAD, BROMLEY, KENT 

O/;. Bromhl North S4ti.ISLIT ! 4:AY11ti:, 
CelbM 

art.. Poo `I .,.Ira Ir Or.iN.... III IT 
oft an N Id 
ROM ILatMI.. na n 
KJI MAW wN 011 tY H 
114/111410.. . II I/ 
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f - ..t T.1b+..e Nf it 
WOO .It.+., M H .cr.. N t 
NUM. SO IY If- 
M ISY Now (1111) 1a ' ak Cltron.H.w.11, C17 Dora. 

tndgaP.ymer.teor Iss5 

TREMENDOUS' 
VALUE! 

t.L oM 

art.. Il..rl 
IPNM.M1 In 1I 
Onrb Imo 
pta+l.l mom .n. M Orrlae.r IBM ls 7 

arMh MOON ..,,Iw It 
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OCR +Itea.ml Vs 
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Full ranee of Llpndnp.nd Elf weft W. we now loobb.g OamMd 
teanl 10% Demon up to 3 yo to pay At cete a Cord. O.tMrou. 

R/Eaoh Repnlr./5.r.le. Loran.. 
1VIA.l ORDER CREDIT . ACCESS /11ARCLAYCAR 

GENEROUS PART EXCH. 
*10% Uoto3-pareto .1Je . 

PUIS 
LIGHTING CONTROL IS OUR BUSINESS 

LET US HELP LIGHT UP YOUR BUSINESS 

e 4S' 8' ZERO 3000E75'4- VAT i -a. The 3 Channel 
M....01....10 J :J..1 . Unit Built to Last 

roll 

e 

1EROT000 

Reliable, versatile, many simple to use operations, i.e. 

sound to light, sequence, audio sequence. Full and Half 

Brightness. Manual Buttons. 
MODULATOR £166 + VAT 

o 
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Everything you ever wanted. Even full independent 
dimming. Gross fade, etc., etc, etc. 

Cut out this ad and send to use for details 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
STANLEY ROAD, CAMBRIDGE - Tel. 0223-66798 

ZANY CRAZY JINGLES 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCE 10 CHRISTMAS JINGLES 

(On Cassette Only) £1.50, Limited Stocks, Order Now to avoid 
disappointment or send SAE for Catalogue 

ZANY CRAZY JINGLES, SUITE I 
49/51 BLANDFORD STREET. LONDON WIN 3AF 

o 

To advertise in 

RECORD & TAPE MART 
Ring 

ERYL MAYNARD 
on 439 4062 

RECORD & TAPE 

EXCHANGE 

41'1, Caas.Ne, t Carbide*. 
of *wary kind Bought, geld 

and INtheng.d 
90 /MOM. Road 
5,.t,Ist» 0peh 

Lordan W72 
67Gnbome Mn.d 
Noah k.wrytT 

Lore. W 10 

1Iphone: 01-749 2930 

MISSED THAT SOUND WHILE 

IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH ALL 

THE CLASSICS 
all rim .a,t1, banal below are ONLY Sop .ash rid .n but email 

&abortion Nom Nor 2E00 Onos bred to lroodtls pow. 5.04 .. for' 
bbl 

ABRA 
Wababn 
BEACH BOYS 
Mora b VIWtM 
DAVID BOWIE 
ROM Railmi 
CHAIRMAN OF TICE BOARD 
Ps, To TM Nor 
5151 OEE BAND I. Got mi Ma o In Me 
DOOBIE BROS. 
limn To TM Musk 
DRIFTERS 

Cam. 
On OM, To My Nam 

RETNA FRANKLIN 
Spenb1. Hoedown 
MARVIN GAYE 
Lora G., H On 
HOLUEs 
TIN Ae Tlrt 1 ando 
PYTHON LEE JaCRSON 
In A BnOlOn oran 

ELTON JOHN U. Bitch lc bra 
LABELLE 
Loth MY.r.Mde 
JOHN LENNON 
Happy Rims 
Cub,TaMELANIE 

Ruby Tawdry 

TbOP.T.5.0 P. 
STEVE MILLER PASO 
OA Joao 
OHIO PLATERS 
Elm 
ANN PEEBLES 
I font Stand The Rhin 
MINNIE RIPPERTON 

ud q Ym 
NEü SLD/JLA 
Laughs. In The Row 
!STATUS 0110 
Neb 

P&aMV. b PM rig 2b areib any rumba of needs 
ALSO A GREAT BARGAIJI ' 

KO DIFFERENT SOUL SINGLES - 127 
Im DIFFERENT NIT SINGLES -(13lEOa.b Laba11 

IPMs R M a 05mamol 
WNOLESaLEb OVERSEAS [N OUINIEE WELCOME 

OLDIES UNLIMITED. DEPAR OMEMT R 
KGB ºsnail S,tom Sr Osap.s TMIY. BraMn TR laic 

FREE LIFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP 

CASSETTE 

LENDING LIBRARY 
ibis after la fa, !aspad 
pp,iod. Brno i.eed.Hly 
far a fria library CO claque 

la 
Rf4TACASSLTTE 

PO Bat 3, %rel." Dorset 

RECORD RAVE-UP 
O.0, 100 000 Ruana New 
Single Roc or d !..tonne 
pop.. laca. atoo... .out. roc 
.tc Hit records b, 'moor., 
Unbolim o .i one 

Fantastic 
CyoonunIty for Ol.sot. 

lue.. Shoos Coon ton. mt. 
Dom of 100 w 

Roc al 25Ó.s.(10 CO 

carriage paid. 
Money . lundod 11 not 
d.hpin.d Mall your ono. 

no. IC O D n .n.i 
S. I. Adam., Guildhall MIA, 

Norwich N57 110. 

Tel: (0603) 22129114113 

RECORD BARGAINS 
600 ONLY 

ry r ~fa .m5dl d.. 

Funk Tomandoo 
Lath bra. 

5 
And TIM 

oM'MMI.L Ow'..' bu Lim le. Lpc.mot.n by Gar !,A 
Ap..a. by En. Shodo.n 
T.Nt.t by TM Tornadoes. 
Allot,o Sr Mowr.tn.l IAN_ 

.trbl...nd mom hart. 
Add Sb pm 1.0 b primp .td of ..r.rid, onto ad 

STEREO ELECTRONICS 
IM KEN taSM 1OWPI ROAD 

LONDON NLRB ITN 
ToNT0wow 0, a Isar 

Y IA 1E000 MI raft Mt 
10p M.m'a lbw t~pm 

ROSETTES 

N tole, to. sum p,bdnc.e 

. order. 

Supper. to Bay Co, NOON 

~Mbmta. United_ ..o 

LAUSO PROOULTIOMS 

O GEORGE STREET 

LONDON VOW Silt 

040 gala 

************* 
*SALE ELVIS COUNTRY SALE* 
y` 8 ST. GREGORY` ALLEY, NNORWIORWICH. ICCH. NORFOLK * 

309 

*JAPANESE DOUBLE ALBUMS.... :1S £9.2S* 
*Gold 30 Vol 1; Gold 30 Vol 2; Best 24 

ySINGLE ALBUMS £3:TS'£3.25* 
TRockln' Deys: Pure Gold: A Portrait In Musk; 
*Today, Tomorrow and Forever. * 
*DOUBLE ALBUMS f.4:25-£3.75* 

Elms: Solid Rocks; Elvis Forever 

*SINGLE ALBUMS 60 £1.75* 
*Movie Rocks. Come On Everybody: Flaming Sur. 

*GEDIGAN BOOK CLUB LP £130 
Elvis 20 Fantastic Hits 

*AUSTRALIAN EP's 3S £1.50* 
,Blue Hawaii; Lktle! gypt Old She Y. Easy Come 

Eery Go: Tuttl FTutei; Blue Moon- Lonely M.n. R ,It Up; I'm Counting On You ;Love Ms 

T 

PLUS MANY MORE REDUCTIONS 

SEND SAE FOR DETAILS * 
THIS OFFER ULSTS FOR 14 AYS * ALL ORDERS BUST E RECEIVED 

IIYDECEE * T 
MILR YY8i 

* * * * * * T * * 

í1CT10N ORE 

IMPOIIT1 ANo 01 11153 

75. (ACM 

D AVID SOWN - Yoo,g 
Awrtc1.M,OrooA On Woad 

1MMA rE SJr. 
Gat To Oar You 

ALBERT MAMMONO." N 
More, Rohm NI Soon..., 
CwlweM 
BEYANOTtw 7AIONV 

mug. 
STOW - MIN. Denbo To nu 

FREE - An Pram loo 
MEATUS ~tom Man 

9ROS - Ebony ET, 
DAVE DYLMDE r /Nor You 
Risotto. 

C*CM1IAN CI.M 
Ewrybedr 
MOTIFS... Rode Law 1MWorm. 
1OL11Es -Lane Cod Worm. 
In A Moos Doom 
PAUL AND PAULO- M.Y ..a. 
ROY COMMON - CO M rM 
Lor,M 
B AY CITY ROLLERS - 
Salvor, ~sr 
SAY CITYROl ROLLS NS - Roü 
vr AMU". loom 
JOMMMY CALM -A Boy 

rommoDIANA Site 
DIANA 0S5 - P.m.rwts 
MIllmaS Oln TR e Thin 
PARIS SISTERS - 1 Lew Mow 
You law M. 
BILLY PAUL -W And Mn 
Joro. 
PORN TARS -Soon Too Lw 
JOHNNY PRESTON - Rumor. 
Boor 
DR MOOR - %moo .Manor 
SINKS -.tad .E R A W..porod 
Man 
DONOV AN - *Meow To*, 
SomMoe S,ye.s, 
POIRIFMES -M o. a Comm 

SHOPS, RECORD COLLECTORS/ 

DISC JOCKEYS READ THIS! 
For tb -. im Moe tell, It. 1.ebM at. M.A. to awl .ere, earm 
ant ro want we loom mar, MAIM bodd, ,wiriw Q 
of .La., rm. mot tea Yid P.4 antra .d .Aiwa.. Á.s11 dlw. ord 
Ndm.. o u te.e pot . kW mt. homy" gam % ono p Na M raw Sib le 

ream.. MNteb alraw... aidennerema 
BELOW Is A SMALL SAMPLE or *NAT YOU'LL rINO IN Dun 

BOOKLET 

?AA.. 
'Vs,a Ewa 0., Eo 

BROWNBVLLI STATION - 
Soak,' In The Rom Room 
MARVIN GAYE - ShootoeM 
e ()BIM ORRIN - Tht,« 
E?EH V DOM w Do N Nuon May DAN -5 0 k, iba 

SANDY Poet r - SM./oak, 

REo 4lE DOE-wo Ana 
M Too L 

TecTwa IWO 
OLO1n 725E SACS 
R EE 1*000 MAC - 
...Somme 
ACME R SRS - Som.. On 
Ito Sao.. 
ANDY R Nor - Rod Ma 0...d, 
VAN Mel ROOM - Gomm 
[rail Wd 
NIR ~now. CAaw. 
STAGESTUS quo !Mom 
IMO OMAN - KAsA On 
Marao Dos 
ARTOGE F101.,0 

E 
- 

P h Mood To Do 
SCOTT 

' 

SCOTT LIMIEIE,E - SRI, 
are,MMtu 
AOL1010 STONES.-/eLiOro 

SUING Yr s - 415 Eb L.Aa. 
TR TM Root its - Ana You Loa I 
RIM Fl OVO -11/U Awe 
rs... 
StfTIOM TIMM RiSOS 
43 OM 
JET lea 
BAND ON 111E RUN Igo 
MAM NASD A LITTLE LAMP 

w LOVE tq 
VENUS ASO MARS ROCA 
OnOW Np 
trw AND LET DIE NO 
NOLEN WHEELS Its 

P06TPACBAN3I o S Naomi IRK Omar* 
Oat...ISLAS 10p my wore LPEl CD 

MI. ~FPS SENT BY PETUCEN 

wE DWI RLEP NM RAMP& foe WEIRS 

SLID roe P.O. OB CRRRS TOGA EOe e/I Of Tel MOTE 
Of DIN Bowe r 

RECORD CORNER 
27 BEDFORD HILL, BALHAM 

SW12SEX:01-6736130 
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MAKE YOURS A 
KNOCKOUT SNOW 

Wren the fantastic Pee ellem from a ecoaO generator, Choo. 
Iron our mng. of PORN KIM of sturdy GRP bodied machines 

with superior Mende 
1 The Globe Concert for large theatres end Pop concerts. held. 

190 litres 1 swam, 40 Ells of dry Ice end Ma 4 heating 
C125VAT 

2 

elements 
lob. Oi.nl for large clubs. NO o, demoretetlon work. hold. 65 litre. o1 1e s r, 17 kilo. of dry i end ha. 2 heeling element. E76 VAT 

3 The new Glob. Mad fn. medium sired clubs. dice& or group holds 33 litres of weer ex kilos of dry lee. co VAT. 
a The new Globe Mini for mobile disco and smaller venues holds 23 litres of rimer 314 kilos of dry 1p. m VAT 

. 

Enquiries to Custom Conversions 
63 Palfrey Place, London SWB 

Tel, 01-735 5941 

LIGHT ROPES 
WE An no sPVOAUm 

TOP QUALITY, LOW PEla 
Ali colours and multi colour. 

301.110 metre.) O7JIo 
C1 phy 

tlStt IS memoir 111 3 

Flow Bea ,olth 
sped b reverse control 

CV . It else 
Compere length .red price 

before you buy 
PA or cheque to. 
SATURN UGHTING 

Ma CHUDLEIGH ROAD 
KINGSTEIGNTON 

NEWTON ARSOT, DEVON 

1 

To advertise 

in Discoscene 

ring 01-4391647 

LIGHTING 
WHEELS & 
CASSETTES 

Repaired. Send them to 
YIOTECHNICS 

1 Bevan load, Dak.ith 
11122 SOI 

Repel. Quote by 0110., 

LEEDS DISCO CENTRE 
So THE BALCONY, QUEENS ARCADE 

LEEDS 1 

TELEPHONE 451220 
Open Monday Saturday 10 30-4.30 

We stock a large range of top disco equipment including 
S.A.I., Callsbro, Cloud. Pulsar, Chronic, Optiklnectics, 

etc. 

TOP TRADING AND CASH DISCOUNTS 

Why not call In or phone Yorkshire's only Discs 
Centre, 

WHAT IT IS 
A new co noel In effect. protection. the Moirematic Elects System Is 

elm plc effect.. devloe whim answers mom existing ell eels problem. 
The Melnrmetic Effects System Is comprised of a Molremetic Dove 
Unit and range of Molnm.tic Poner Slipa Each ~ern in the range 
comes pair 01 Slip.. which are smell, nol,.es? to hendl.nd stone, 
end virtuelly unbr.k.ble [no more broP'en glass or seed be.nn gal. 

HOW IT WORKS 
With the Mo,nm.11c Drive Unit easily fined to your protector. lust slid. 
two Molnm.tic PMm Slum Into po.ltlon and meneh on Not only 
does the ell act roe. but u linear motion la .leo obelned. end this 
.etlon has enabled the meken to produce new types of effects dolglt. 

WAT IT DOES 
No longer mot the n ate 11001 n. r Noon., dot" 
triangles lines oath d many other hitheno unpe0.ble design are 
now wlble with the .mating device. .Rowing the user to ..mix end 
match' *Hemet combin.tlona of slip p s to sun indlvdol 
r.qulnment.. and OBTAIN HUNDREDS OF EFFECTSI Even your own 
trade mark. brend nSm o, logo. el low goon. wm for detelh 
Proem elf.ctlo.ly wren the Mar.m.tic Effects Sysem. 
m90 plus VAT for. Molr.mUo 00,. Unit complete with a pair of 

Molrem.tle P.tbrn Slips 
enange Ina eirece moo, 
M mmotiC rangeof P n anem O 9 Sims olonVAT per parr 

., Inc 
or Slips 

IMPORTANTPlease specify the make of your protector end voltage 
required. 

Sorry, no catalogue as 
yet. but call and see 
our range of TUAC, 
FAL. Pulsar, Pluto. 

Optikinectics, Chronic 
Capper, Shure, AKG. 
Goodmans, plus lots 

of DIY gear. 

COOKIES DISCO 

CENTRE 
132 West Street 

CREWE 
Cheshire 

Phone (027010739 

STORY TIME 

FOR DJ's 
We at Roger Squire. Dbco- 
Shop, Menchen.r, gn 
really proud al our new 
tops irl.proe.d Dice 
Cantle. 
We. limo had a few problems 
over the last 12 month 
getting ourselves really toned 
ow gaMud - but 
by golly 

r 
you should roily ourw shop nowt 

Mon produces on dople7 and der. then 
r helpful advice loom om our 

sales ell. irony John and 
lee. And the Isaac, 
mhos wwire this lido of 
s aghatlJunn1bn 
live h.0. '^ ea 
blind studios 

stumenL with 3 complete 
dio. rmdy wind for 

To 
onstrellan 

red Ye lobe h 
minivans, we 

n 
10a onml NovNon In 

suitcases. but in dncnunt 
and sl.ciel offers 
VI. the new super Improved 
Roger Squires Dlaeoshop le 
Moon eeeee for some 
Pleasant surprisesmAs 

wry 

Oiled keno bee eoelee will 
be on hand for ell °mono 
between now and Ch.. 
See you man 

. 

ROGER SQUIRES 
231 DEANSGATI 
MANCHESTER 3 

TR. 061131 7676 

MONSTER 
MUSIC 

OE so we ed,ll e. haven't 
pl eve 

but whet we ha.: le wry 
ble For est.m'1a; re fa 

1m wDlsco Sy 
1 pl.tel 1216 

100W L 12 Column 
(pslnl ns1 

Traffic Light. 'pain l OE 00 
4412 Cabe 03 

Plo, 0.000. Dl cell 
0, 

end reduction of s0candhend 
equipment 

Why not dote. round and e 
1 MONSTER MUSIC 

101 AVENUE ROAD 
BECKENHAM. KENT 

or phone Sid on 01459 2214 
If ww haven't got It -. well 

MO It for you. 

T bitss 
"DONT SHOOT Mt-I'M 
ONLY Tilt D11 -JAY" or 
"WARNING-DI AT WORE, 
DO NOT HID" EMS .dl. 
Sires: Snell, Med, Loa. 
Also-Our best- 
selling boob "All 
Ton Wont to Know 
About Reins Drop 
lay" uv 
Now- This comical Dl car 
pendant, only 60p. 
Gel all 4 product. .. 

,bu'np.r p.ebog., only 
14.90. 
Prlso indud poslq.. 
ChequnlO. to, 
BARTON ENTERPRISES 

106 NAR(IIILD ROAD 
UXIRIDGI, MID01, 

ORB IPN 

MOItj _gym 

ATIC SYSTEM 
EFFECTS 

Freel Dealers Display Board 
FOR a LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 
To m.altnóe your promotro,L the Nnt of IN aching new Mo,10,n.hc Effect. 
Somme Om you order will b. wppl,.d mwnted on Ina display bond. nosy 
to plug in, ee inn Ow Dn. odt cow.. to route the Pena., Sews S IK and ,1w 

Y Ilnrmrneted 
The range of Pm.n, Slips en pecked In sbs In clear i.e. begs and different 
pftemn can be seen The taps are en nooks for .0.y remoOM .red 010. 
Write fee devils and dose, pace ..,,Chin 
NOTE in order to make poM4e improvemenle w roans tN 090110 arse, any 
Rem without 000. note. Therefore 4..n m.y d,Nc from Naee a Ct,bed In 
this dt.nuem.nt 

MOIREMATIC. A Wool. Street. London SE19 

- - 

.P an. ) a f 

o 
. 

THE CAVALIER 
Sheer Fellers nor Deck 1 D.00 1 and Mot Deck Motor Switches 
Bess, Treble and 51.1., VMu,ne for Mlnshon. Roe MIDDLE. 
Treble and Slider Vonum. for Mu. VU Meter LED Signet 
Indloton Electronic /tooled. High Ouaitry PFL and Menlo, 

Pre lade Leel Cam Pnl or System Complete wile Lid 
MONO £710.., STEREO £?b0 
Alto e.Bebl wen burin empl1bn 

Volt cur showrooms fora demorrtretion of our ono end stereo 
ey aer or wend for kw.. B.nlyod Access EM Tone. Merl Order 

NEWNHAM AUDIO 
52 Romford Road Telephone 

London EIS 01.534404 

LIGHTING CONTROL DESIGNS AVAILABLE 
FOR SALE TO NEW & EXISTING COMIAHIES 

IN THE LIGHTING CONTROL FIELD 
Swgnl d..lpn..in.dy.0.11.01. wing 15.10,0.1 
Mlomcl,cult leOhmeuh f ull enoloe.nng speech, 

Apply R Dalton, B. Eng, MIEECE 
DREAM MOOD LIGHTING 

Tel. Rugby 3372107981 

S MUSICAL SOUND PRODUCTS 
/ 4 R 10 cols 50 watts £42.00 

. K 12 col. 200 watts £110.00 
2. 12 100 wet,» s 165.00 

e 1 . 1250 watts £39.00 
I 1 . 12 Mini Bin with Horn (63.00 

1. 15 Folded Horn Bln 11700 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS 35800 

R.T.W. 

full Reno of Cobs b Blew Avertable loed.d or Unlocked 
Wade to-wiO, Welcome 

DISCOLIGHTS 
Are yours RELIABLE? 

Fab a 6.n .o, P end the m .1 owl.. ca. o 
AA RVAll Hen are acme onto 3..nrsml ,,00nd.e light. 11000W/ 
cbenl (1750 IPOP MP, Very powwlul soule ~ohm fw IPtP rn 

lie IPSP 
E teL7S.e h O m n P 

WOOel 
ITNee roil lnckae 

Valli 

Send he to. Cash Ti' Corry/Mail Order catalogs..' 
AARVAB IIKTEONICS (Disco DisieLn) 

Ida BRUCE GROVE. LONDON N171TOTTINHAMI 
ITO 01 OR elall 

See the new Lightmasier for Mobiles & Clubs 
Try the new deal for O.J.s at £68.00+vat 
Collect the new colour brochure from... 

TOEn 

Zero BB Lighting Limited 115 Heil ieid Road,St.Albans. Herts. 

U 
W 

II 

11 ) E mÁ K tins 
GnEAT SO 

The range of SAI Disco 

eouipmenl is designed to sus 

every DJ's needs. from the new 

economy Maverick to the highly 

soohlsilcaled professional Stereo 

Deck And at SAI we don't just sell 

hardware -we one, sound advice 

and a full service on every aspect 

of Disco and PA equipment. both 

fund and bghtlng Come and see 

'or yourselves 

di D SOUND ADVICE 0 INSTALLATIONS CUED 

Regent Street Showroom, 
Coppull Chorley.Lancs 

rim tes. hob J..I on 27 t ole light neon.ng Mora 

6 v.cOS t.IPPm R.., Steele u' enben0257 791605 
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Thompson 
marshalls 
the Chi -Cite 
SEATED in the coffee 
shop of the Holiday Inn 
Hotel, Marshall Thompson 
of the Chi - Liles, flagged 
down his favourite wait- ress and ordered an 
omelette with the specific 
detail that Phil Spector 
would use to instruct an 
orchestra, after that it was 
business as usual. 

The Od - 1Jtee (minus numeric 
Record) have lint released an 
LP. 'happy acing Lonely', 
produced by Thompson and 
featuring a menagerie of 
'bongo-Miens to replan- Record. 
There'. a Sam name song 
'Vanishing love'. some newt,', 
from Motown writer Kathy 
Wakefield and a couple of J. 
Royce babies- From whence 
rune the material? 

Flooded 
"It was submitted," said 

Marsh all coolly. "We were 
flooded with songs and there wan 
no criterion or pretension, exeepi 
to pick the hest ones. I don't ram 
w here they came tram." 

Thompeon's first priority Mlle. 
moment M to keep the (Id We, 
name going. After 113 odd - years 

1 

forces 
N. the vocal dance troupe are a soul 

institution - and that's how Ira 
going belay." 

Thompson hired two new lei - 

litow, organised the album and In 
the man who stops the buck 
before it gets passed. While the 
other three member,. live In 
Chicago. Thompson has moved to 
lug Angeles to be closer to the 
office and passible opportunities 
for expansion. 

"It doesn't affect the group sit 
all". says Thompson. "All you 
have to .10 is pick up a phone or 
get on is plane If anything needs 
ironing out. You Bona br willing 
to spend mine bread If you're 
gum. a make some. " 

In chronicling the Ud IJtes 
career. Thompson quickly 
skipped through the early stuff. 
"I finned the group", oup", be said 
prood ly, "and spent most of 
our early yearn searching for an 
identity. 

"We went Harwich a period 
sounding like the Impressions. 
then the Temptations. fleck, we 
sounded like everyme until 

MAIL ORDER 

PROTECTION 

SCHEME 
(LIMITED LIABILITY) 

If you order goods loom mail order advertisers in this 

tnagarme and pay by post to advance of delivery, this 

puhhustim RECORD MIRROR will consider you la 
eornpens.,tim if the advertiser should become insolvent 

or bankrupt. Provided 

1, You have not received the goods or had your money 

returrwd: aid 
2. You attic to the pubhsher of this publication 

RECORD MIRROR aPtairting the poslioo not 
crake, than 28 days born the day you sent your' 
order and not later than 2 months Irons that day. 

Please do not wait until the last moment to inform us. 

When you write. we will tell you how to make your 

clam and what evdence of payment is required. 

We guarantee to meet claims from readers made in 

accordance with the above procedure as soon as 

pcss,ble alter the adve,tset has been declared bankmpl 
a rsdvent up to a loon of !4150 per annum tor any 
one advertiser so affected and up ro E10,000 pa In 

respect of all insolvent advertsers Claims may be paid 
for higher amounts, at when the above procedure has 

oral been compiled with, at the discretion of this 
publication RECORD MIRROR; but we do not 
guarantee to do so in view of the need to set some litryt 
to this commitment and to learn Quickly to readers' 
rbtltcutties. 

The guarantee covers only advance payments sent in 
direct response to an advertisement n this magazine 
tool, tor e.an.pk, payments made in re5porse: to 
catalogues ºle received as a result of arswenng such 
advertsemenaL Personal advertisements are excluded. 

Dístínctíve 
Rut in staying Umely they have 

loot their distinctive mural. Are 
the fans upset! ROM. some are, 
Hut Thompson isn't. 

"You have to slay with the 
times," he areorted, "I knew I 

ran slog pertly tunes, we still do, 
nut disco's Important and we 
plan to slay with It. (show, may 
die out, but let me bell you 
something. people will always 
want to daoce. Thy harder times 

C/ll - l.l TES: painless switch ro disco 

4.. WV 

í . 

tSt 
1 

'llave You Sent Her'. Then we got, the more people want to get 
stamped ourselves with that on their feet and mnve. I don't see 
sweet vocal style." times Kettle' no monk -r, do yiru 

The 011 - Lilco soft sound wan «And a long as I'm sllil 
deliberately ahandmed by the klcklag there.* gonna be u fñi - 
group In order to hang with the Lites. Squirrel and I urn from the 
donee. They went disco with as original outfit, but if he should 
much skill as any good group. ever leave, Ill dill carry on. The 

future of this group Isn't based on 
Its ns-nnbers. &ere, leysl fans, 
hair to sex a line -uprkange, but 
U you make good music that's 
secondary ... ' 

After this bur the (D1 - Liles 
head bah E, the State» for 
thrldnuas. Marshal hope to 
work m his new wrsleoast hoarse. 
then there's another album to 
record and a tour. 'They'll be 
back here to break some more 
records in April. 

happy being lo ely7 I don't 
know. Itut certainly buy .. , . 

Results of Trivia Time competitions I 

'How Do You Mend 

A Broken Heart?' 
COMPETITORS were in- 
vited to submit a succession 
of song titles that would be a 

sure - fire cure for a broken 
heart These six people 
came up with the most 
convincing (it not the most 
vaned) 'cures' They each 
walk away with albums by 
Silver Convention, The JALN 
Band and stein Stardust, 
courtesy of Magnet 
Records. 

From C. Wood of South 
Wales 'Doctor's Orders' / 
'Swing Your Daddy' / 'Blow 
Your Whistle' I 'Sound Your 
Funky Horn' 1 'Ride A Wild 
horse' I 'Dial L For Love' 1 

'Love Is The Drug' 
Front C J liinnceliffe of 

Barrow - I n -Furness: 'Don't 
Worry Baby' I 'Get Away' 1 

'Sea Cruse' I 'Whisky' I 
'Girls Girls Girls' I 'Dance 
To The Neste/ 'Whale'Lotta 
love'/ 'Matrimony', 

From Rebecca Garland of 
London: 'love Hangover' i 
'Rang On In There Baby' 1 

St's All Up To You'! 'it Only 
Takes A Minute I 'Call Roste 
On The Phone' 1 'Say 
Wonderful Things' I 'Bellow 
I I appeness'. 

From Steve Elliott of 
Coventryt 'Love Potion No 9' 
f 'Roney' 1 'A whole Potful 
Of JFily' 1 'Pinch Of Salt' 1 

'Spanish Wane' I Silk Milk' 
AB Shona Up'. 

From Elisabeth Robb of 
Hants: 'Pick Up The Pieces' 
I 'Dom Duna' 1 'You Ought 
To Be Having Fun i'Get Off 
Your Ass And Dance' 1 'Try 
It On' 1 'Swing Your Daddy' 
1 'Shake Your Booty' 
Atrigbe Now 

From Valens Wardhassgga 
of Cirencester 'Dance Little 
Lady Dance' I 'Baby Hold On 
To Me' 'Shout Shout' 
(Knock Yourself Out)' / 

'Slop Mr If You've heard It 
All Brlure' / 'Every lady I1 as 
'Ore Blue s / 'Baby We'd 
Better Try and Get II 
Together' l 'I'll Meet You At 
Mtdmghl'. 

'Barnyard Chart 
Flusters' 

ENTRANTS were uked to 
gwe an appropriate hit 
record to a famous antmaL 
Only seven entrants got the 
got of this one raghL feet 
between them they sub 
milled dorms of hilartoas 
env es Wtmers walk away 
with tun albums each from 
NEMS- 

Rest of the hunch to Roger 
llaeke of Plymouth for The 
Brallr Piggies' singing 
Swill You Stall Love ale 
Tomorrow' ('Will You Still 
Love Me Tonlunow'). Then 
onto Edwin Marshall, West 
stedlands for basing Michael 
Jackson's 'Rocking Robin', 
The Plastic Coo Band's 'Cold 
Turkey' and Loho's 'Dog 
Named Boo' all singing 
'Squawk Cackle and Hoerr 
/'Shake Rattle and Roll'), 
Regular Ron vtelbuish 
submitted an admirable list 
including Smokey Robinson 
and the Miracles' 'Mickel s 

Monkey' smgl,w 'Chun Chi. 
panree' ('Chien Chim 

Cherry') plus the Beatles"I 
Am The Walrus' crooning 
'One Woman's Skin Is 
Another Woman's Boar' 
('One Man's Ceding Ls 

Another Man's Floor'). C el 
Slanders, Ipswich had 
Smokey Joe Baugh's Sag- 
nifying Monkey' tinging 
double A side M 'TM Mach 
Monkey Busmen' Cl. 'I Go 
Apr'- East Ham's Barry 
Slack had The Osannds' 
'Crazy Horses' singing 
'Saddle Be The Day' while 
Doaald Gregory of Merae7 
side had the Stones' 'Wild 

Horses' singing 'Na Na 
Neigh Neigh Ele Him 
Goodbye' Iba Na Ilay Ilay 
Kass Him Goodbyr)- 

'Why Do Fools 

fall In Love' 
COMPETITORS were asked 
W ear one song title In 
enamour to the plambve cry 
by Franklel Lynam and the I 
Teenagers A arn eial prise 
goes to Mal fh Trier of Wesl 
Horsley. Surrey who an- 
swered the competition with 
'I Don't Know Why', weigh 
was recorded as the answer 
to the above title by Lewis 
Lyman and the TeesrhnrdA. 
few,, was Frankie's young- 
er brother. Ms Trier 
informed me of such info to 
pass bolo you- Thanks On, 

As for the rest of you I 
well, 1 goers great minds 
think alike. The most 
popular answer was 'God 
Only Knows' by the heath 
Boys, 'Fm Fun Fun' was 
another answer. Thunder- 
clap Newman's Something 
In The Air' was on several 
lists as was 'For The Love Of 
Money' by The O'Jays, 'Too 
Much Monkey Business' by I 
Chuck Berry, 'Purely By 
Coincidence' by Sweet 
Sensation and Iwo of you 
mentioned 'Can't Tell The 
Bottom From The Top by the 
Hollers 

But here are the three 
winners: First prize_ A 
bundle of goodrs from our 
kind (Wends at %ICA Records 
to II Watertsg of Lowestoft 
for 'A Nod's As Good As A 
Wink To A Bland Horsé, 
Seeond more to B Tricked ail 
Acersngton for 'It's Better 
Than Walking Out' (Martel. 
Shaw) and third prize to 
Malcolm lariag. Morden for 
'Situte Gets In Your Eyes' 
(by The Platters 1 Bryan 
Ferry). 

Y,1 Yak 
Minnie Ripertan had a breast removed In April 

although she has only nest announced the 
operation. Ms Rlperton Is now fine and cmtlmilitg a 
course of chemotherapy )pot to Insure future goad 
health. Fier next album 'Reny In Love' Is soon to be 
released, containing crmposltlons from herself and 
husband. Richard Rudolph as well as songs from 
latan Wane and clone friend Stevie Wonder. Says 
Ripertm of the surgical experience, "My husband 
says the sear Is the most beautiful one In the world, 
because I'm still alive " 

UR Lonette McGee of 'Sparkle' fame Assigned to play 
opposite Mohammed All In his upcoming 
biographical film McGee will play Aire wife 

, DM Oneby the proud dad of kid No 5, Cvin 
Hared, ....the other Cosby kids are Erika, Erin, 
Ennis and Ensa Pooch Tav, rem has seemingly 
fallen In love with dried and shredded octopus since 
the group's Japsmee tour 

Shirley Massey Is favoured to play the lead In the film 
of dosepbin !taker's Ilk story..., meanwhile on the 
long -touted Resale Smith film front. Aretha 
Franklin slated to stair in the Gordon Parks Sr 
Version and Thelma itrasstrn In another. 

. Lammt Roder producing Ben E. King ,,, new 
lead singer of Harold Melvin And The Ithienow's 
named Ibo....Johnny Taylor to score and star In 
new film called 'Ohm 60000' .... Stephanie Mills 
works 'The Wiz at nights and is now at The Jullta rd 
School of Music by day.... CBS have slgnel Lem 
Maywood and -Ilnuny Ruffin The New York 
radio atatlan who changed their format from 
progressive soul to Weal Indian sounds have lost 
most of their Ilotenershlp. No reggae., no cry any. 
New Yorkers,.., 

(liana Rolm being seen around tlneel town a lot lately 
with the 'cite man in her life -lime', Motown boss 
Kerry Gordy... will they marry'' 

Ben Vareen has portrayed Louis Armstrong in a 
recent American TV Mims One person Is a little 
unhappy over It - and that's Armstrong's widow, 
Lucille 

fiand 

Faulkner 
ptalkstoHIMWeekly 

1 
.. 

-.' rid, _ 
-- 1 
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Personal 

JANE. SCOTT, for 
thoughtfulness, (rienda. 
Introduction opposite sex, 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. - Details 
free, stamps to: Jane 
Scott, 3RM, North Street. 
Quadrant. Brighton. Sta- 
ses BNI 3GJ. 
DATING / PEN - 
FRIENDS, marriage, 
thousands of members. 
England / abroad. 
Details SAE SFE, 74a 
Amhurst Parkhill). 
PENFRIENDS WEEK- 
LY (50p1 contains hun- 
dreds of people of all 
ages. From here to Alice 
Springs. ail seeking new 
friends like YOU. Send 
your name and address 
and pay after receiving 
five issues. - THE PEN 
SOCIETY. Dept RN 38, 
Charley, Lan ea PRY 483. 
UNUSUAL PEN - 

FRIENDS! EXCITING 
DIFFERENT! Highly 
comprehensive services 
available. Confidential 
and other departments. - For brochure send 
SAE: (EMS), Bureau des 
PO Box POBox 54, 
Rugby. Warwickshire. 
MUSIC FANS CLUB for 
pen friends, Interesting 
newsletters and much 
more. Join now! - SAE 
MFC, 10 Charlton Road, 
Thtbury, Glos. 
REGISTERED FRIEND- 
SHIP! Marriage mem 
hers of permanent sincere 
contracts. - John Jean's 
Burenu Ltd. 'Sid well 
Street, Exeter 74848. 
STEPHEN (21), seeks 
sincere girl. - 399 1819, 5- 
7 pm. 
GLASGOW GIRL, 18-19, 
for lonely male - E. 
Mullen. 76 Bowman 
Street, Glasgow. 
GLASGOW STUDENT, 
24, shy, seeks girlfriend 
for sincere, mutual 
relationship. - Box No 
9038. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
GARNER A 'CHRIS 
Peace & love from us all 
at PULSAR. 
GIRL 17, seeks boyfriend, 
Kent area, photo appre- 
ciated. -Box No 904It. 
TBDDYItOY SEEKS sin- 
cere faithful affectionate 
girl 17+ with views 
towards marriage. York- 
shire area Box No 90SR. 
SINCERE GUY, 21. seeks 
affectionate girl 18 plus. 
for steady friendship. 
Medway area. 130x No 
9068. 
1919 SPRAY Male, Pedl 
gree, house trained , even 
tempered, loveable dis- 
position only two previous 
owners, going tree to a 
genuine lady. Animal 
lover. Oxon, Berks. 
Bucks' area. Box No 
907R. 
ALAN su' 'MS seeks girl 
In Landon 20+ yrs. Ring 
946-2321. 

AMERICAN BEATLE 
FANATIC WOULD like 
o0rrespondence and ex- 
change possibtttles with 
other like - minded fans. 
Michelle, 3501 South 
Pacific Avenue, San 
Pedro, (k11Fa'nla 90731, 
USA. 
TRUE FRIENDS wanted 
for Malta International 
Friendship Club mem- 
bers. Send H.P.O. Ll (US 
/ 2 dollars) to M. 1. F.C. 
1098 Viaro Street. Sltema, 
Malta for fiats and joining 
details. 

mammirom1 
,Fuld ci ~Kok t.mr,+ ' 

Msrnac. OseAxc F ,,' unN-a 
,al . Fcirat,.aJul WWI 

.en far all .144.dl.n.e. 

Srdl,rf.as 

1 lw lgn<Y... LlalleJRYl1 N ' 
'21.,ss,..den Road.. l.ar.. i51, 
1.41 01.47' a.s? 

/( ~puler Doting ... 

SINGLE GIRL early 
twentys would like to 
meet fella any status, 
enjoys Pubs and Socials. 
Box No 90AR. 
WORLDWIDE PF:N 
FRI FENDS. Write for free 
details. Pen Friend 
Service. PL 71, SF20801, 
Turku 80. FINLAND 
CAROL 16, seeks -young 
man between, 17. 20, photo 
if possible, must live In Norfolk or Suffolk. Box 
No 909R. 

Records For Sale 

NEED IT! I71 find most 
records. Send wanta list - Box No. 8768. 
IN Ill -FI WEEKLY 
CLASSIFIF.DS you can 
place an ad this week and 
sell your surplus hi-fi 
equipment next week. 
And now, Hl -Fi Weekly, 
Britain's only weekly hl -ft 
mag, offers you a 3 -line 
classified for only fl. - 
Full details es 01 - 439 
4061. 
C 11 A It TBUSTE list 
GOLDEN Oldies avail- 
able, 1956-1976, a must for 
collectors. Godsend for 
DJs. - SAE Diskery, 
86/87 Western Road, 
Hove, Brighton, Callers 
welcome. 
LARGE SRI ECTION ex 
jukebox records and 
others. - SAE: 47 
(hemisford Street. Wey- 
mouth, Dorset. 
DISCO DISQUES. First 
single list out now. - 
SAE 13 Ewanrlgg Road, 
Maryport, Cumbria. , 
EX -TOP THIRTY 
records (1955-76). From 
lop. Thousands of t1Ues, 
hundreds tx stars. -SAE 
for free list: 82 Vandyke 
Street, Liverpool L8(RT. 
LPs FROM 20p 45s from 
5p. - Large SAE 
Thompson, 24 Beaufort 
Avenue, Blackpool. 
PASTBLASTERS! Al- 
ways 1000's of rock, soul, 
pop, Tamla. - SAE 24 

South Walk, Middleton, 
Sussex. 
SINGLES AND AL- 
BUMS. - SAE huge list. - P. Stevens, 77A 
Gaisford Street. Kentish 
-low n , Lein don N W5. 
DISCO OLDIES. As new. - SAE Sun Records 
Sales, 63 Greenoaks, 
Lancing, Sussex. 
OLDIES SALE. - Many 
rare items. - SAE Dave, 
23 Lyndhurst Road. 
Chest' art, Bucks. 
SQUARE RECORDS 
PRESENTS DELETED 
POP / SOUL LISTS. 
S.A.E. to 9 Hart Road, 
Erdington , B ham. 
LARGE. PRIVATE COL- 
LECTION 1957 onwards. 
SAE for lists. Robinson, 
31 John Bright Street, 
Blackburn. 
PRIVATE COLLEC- 

TION. Oldies from 10p. 
SAE 37 St Margaret's 
Avenue, Horsforth, 
Leeds. 
COL1.EETION 700 singles 
1958-1976. Mint condition. 
20p also 200LP's. Cheap. 
large s.a.e. - Peter, 28 

/Wrier Close, tkissvorth, 
Bury BL9 SAD. 
COLLECTORS RECORD 
FAIR. Sunday 5th De- 
cember at the Ivanhoe 
Hotel. Bloomsbury Street. 
I nndon WI. 12-8 pen. 
Stall enquiry ring 01-890 
7712.. 
CANT FIND the records 
you want. Thais became 
we've, got them! Rollers. 
Clift. Elton. Wings, 
Beatles. Stones, Bee 
Gees, Osmonds. Film 
Soundtracks. Old Rock 
'N' Roil. Enclose S.A.E. 
slating wants. Don, 137 
Southend Road. Wick - 
lord, Essex. 
(LIFE / F1.VIS / POP / 
Tamla / Rock / RAB LPs, 
45:. Mint / V.G. S.A.E. 
28 Gateways, Guildford. 

LPN AT Fantastic dis- 
counts, Vintage 45's, 78's 
for the collector. Large 
S.A.E. - Mole, 28 
Bellamy Farm Road, 
Shirley. Soilhull. 
ROCK, POP, Tamla 
oldies, also recent lilts. 
Large S.A.E. - 92 
Dutton fare. Eastleigh, 
Hampshire. 

For Sale 

JAMES DEAN. Unusual 
collection for sale, send 
sop uncrossed PO plus 
SAE for rare postcard 
photograph and list. - 
Slmmons, 25 Rutland 
(hurt. Hove. Sussex. Also 
vintage material. Mon- 
roe, Beatles, Dlestrieh 
etc. 
TIIE 111-F1 MAG WITH 
TIIE MARKET PLACE.. 
Now you' can reach the 
right buyers for your 
surplus hifi gear In HI-FI 
Weekly, the hardest 
working mag in this 
whole bargain hungry 
world, gels the fastest 
results in the business. 
T REX PHOTOS - SAE 
for full details: Steve, 5 
Main Street, Stanton By 
Dale ,Bkest n, Derbys. 
COLOUR ROCK 
PHOTOS: NEW BRYAN 
FERRY IN STUDIO 
available at LAST? AND 
ALSO ENO / MANZA 
NERA, ROXY, STEW. 
ART. KISS, ESSEX, 
WINGS. HARLEY. 
PURPLE AND BLACK - 
MORE, BOWIE, WHO. 
STONES. HARVEY, 
SAVOR, 10 CC, YOUNG. 
DYLAN, ELO, ETC. 
PLEASE STATE INTER- 
EST AND SEND SAE for 
fast personal service - 
Dick Wallis, 23 DUL- 
WItH WOOD AVENUE, 
LONDON SE 11). 
NEW GIANT 40 x 30 blow. 
ups. Write for free 
proofs. SAE please and 
state interests. Bowie '73- 
78 I.. Reed. N Y. Dolls, 
Mott, Kiss Queen. 
Sparks, L. Sayer. J. 
Mlles, Showaddywaddy. 
Glitterband Essex, (I.- 
sldy Slade. Mud, Roller., 
Wizzard, Bolan. H. 
Chocolate. Sailor. T. 
Uzzy Bad Company. 
Skynyrd. Purple, Fares, 
R. Gallagher. Yes, 
Wakeman, Tull Quo. 
Nazareth, Argent, Pte. 
Family, Entwistle. V. 
Joe, L. Feat, Dr 
Feelgood, Wishbone. 
Heep, ELF'. Stones, 
Earring, Beach Boys. 
Superlramp, Be -Bop, El- 
ton, Kiki, Harley. C. Air, 
D. Gillespie, Winkles. 
H.M. Kids. Bill Haley, K. 
Ayers, Kinks, L. (alien. 
R. McTell, Mahavtshnu. 
Steeleye. - Ian Clegg, 96 

Occupation Lane, Stain - 
cltffe, Dewsbury, W. 
Yorks. 

CASSETTES AT (2.00 Rollers, Uzzy, Abba, 
many greatest hits type. 
S.A.E. John Crosby, 19 
Moncough.Road, Money - 
rea, Newtownards, Down 
Ni,. 
ROCK STAR PHOTOS. 
Colour 3y4 x 5 and 10 x 8. 
Black & White 10 x 8 and 
BADGE COLLECTORS 
Read on. Alex Harvey, 
Wings, Wings over 
Wembley, Bad Co. Led 
Zeppelin, Black Sabbath, 
Bowie, Beep, Yes, Deep 
Purple, 10CC. Pink Floyd. 
Rory Gallagher, ELF 
Who, Santana, Genesis, 
Stones, Queen, New 
design Roxy, Bryan 
Ferry plc. Wishbone 
Ash, Status Quo. Badges 
sent by return post, 15p 
each plus S.A.E Hope to 
hear from you soon, love 
and peace. - Sent to: 
Julie Williams, 7 CANDY 
STREET, LONDON E3 
21.11. 

Special Notice 

III -SPEED, 111 -EFFI- 
CIENCY, 11111 Weekly 
CLASSIFIEDS. Now 
Britain's only weekly hi-fi 
mag offers you not only 
the fastest, hardest 
working small ads In the 
business, but also a 
bargain that means you 
can advertise that un- 
wanted gear for only CI. - and, as always, get 
results in record Ume! 
Place your ail now on 01 - 
439 406L 
TRANSMITTERS .FROSt 
[1250. Ready to use. 
S.A.E. Details: Osborn 
Electronics, 5 Vicarage 
Parade, West Green 
Road .N.15 
JIMMY DEVLIN. Happy 
Birthday Iota of love, 
Jan ka and Jan. 

Songlrriling 

HOLLYWOOD COM- 
PANY nerds lyrics for 
new songs. All types 
wanted. FREE, details - 
Musical Nervires, 1305R. 
North, Highland. Holly- 
wood. Cllfornla, 90028, 
USA. 

Tuition 
DRUM CAéi4E,.F: 
Course, learn to play the 
drums at home. Also 
advanced course In- 
cluding written arrange- 
ments. Send S.A.E. te - 
S. L. B. Drum School, 42 

Arkwrlght Road, Marple, 
Cheshire. 

Situotions_ Wonted 

TWO D. J. UrgenUy seeks 
Soul Club to Portrait 
Talent, any area consid- 
ered. - Telephone 0137 
- 0444 Ex. AS Work, 
daytime, Bert Rogers. 

Musical Services 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house. -U St Albans Avenue, 
linden W4. 
SONGWRITER MAGA- 
ZINE explaining cop- 
yright publishing, song - 
writing, competitions: 
Free from - Inter- 
national Songwriter's As 
sociallon (RNLI. Umer 
10k, Ireland. 
MAKE THE FASTEST 
DALE with a Hi -FI 
Weekly Classified. Brit- 
ain's only weekly 111 -fl 
mag brings you buyers 
for your unwanted equip 
ment faster than any 
other mag. - Ring 01-431 
4001 Io find out how lo 
advertise for (I with 111 -Fl 
Weekly's spectral offer. 
ATTENTION LYRIC 
Writers! Make the moat of 
your material. - Details, 
SAE, 1 Agamemnon 
Road, London NWR. 
SPARE GEAR? Now FIi 
Ft Weekly gets you the 
fastest results In the 
business for only Ll. Yes 
for a Ilmlted penal LI 
buys a 3 -line classified in 
Britain's only weekly hl -O 
mag. - !'hone 0139 
4061, now. 
LYRICS INVITED. Cbm- 
posing recording /promo 
non submit to Donovan 
Meher, Excel House, 
Whitcomb Street, landau 
WC2 7ER. 
MAKE MONEY as a 
writer details: B.C.M. 
Leeber Music, Londae 
WCIV 6XX. 

Records Wanted 

RECORDS WANTED! 
All types. Will collect. - 
580 2790, even cogs. 
UP TO LI.20 each cash 
paid for IPa and tapes. 
Bring them or send them 
by post to: Record & Tape 
Exchange, 90 Goldhawk 
Road, Shepherds Bush, 
Hendon W 11 Tel : 01.740 
291!1. 
ALL YOUR UNWANTED 
Ce and LPs bought or 
part exchanged for new 
record. I arge collections 
urgently required. - 
Send record or lisle with 
SAE, F. L. Moore 
Records I1d, 167a Ikm- 
stable Road, Luton, 
Bedfordshire. 

Fan Clubs 

DENNIS WATEKMAN 
Fan Club. - SAE details 
Susan, 127 Denriim Koad. 
Penge. London, SE20 
ZIT. 
WURZF.LS OFFICIAL 
FAN CLUB. - SAE to 
Mary WItten. fa Marina 

Buildings, Stoke Road, 
Gosport, Hants. 

DUST FAN CI118. - 
(bntact Chris, 120 Dudley 
Road. Tipton, West 
Midlands. D21-557-9872. 
latest single now avail- 
able. Order now. 
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SASSAFRAS FAN 
CLUB. - SAE fur details 
to MYRTLE AND PENE - 
LOPE, 2 Hazel Road, 
I nugh borough, Ie treater 
shin, LE U 2.111. 
OLIVIA NEWTON JOHN 
Appreciates Society. - 
Send SAE John 7bdman, 
113 Buck hold Road, 
Wandsworth, London 
SW 18 IRS. 
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STATE 
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S.IE 

ONW E D' S° 
INC POP 

COLOURS AVAIL ABLE 
IN THIS ADVERT 
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SLUE. RED. 
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%NR 

7 514181 
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Just an old-fashioned 
fender lizard (fo:d:toils)Seow 

BILLIE JO Spears was born In 
Beaumont, Texas a city about 90 
miles east of Houston. She was brought up en Country music, 
listening to the likes of Loretta Lynn 
and Tammy Wynette. 

She released her first record when 
she was Just 13. It was called 'Too Old 
For Toys, Too Young For Boys' and 
made quite a name for the UtUe girl. But during her first public 
appearance, at a Houston auditorium, 
she got such a severe case of stage 
fright she couldn't sing a note. 

After graduating from High school, 
Billie Jo travelled around a bit. later 
settling back home In Texas. She did 
many jobs. none of them remotely 
connected with singing, including a 
four-year stint as a'fender lizard' al a 
Beaumont drive -In. (A fender lizard, 
In case you didn't know, Is an 
usherette of sorts). 

She later met Jack Rhodes. the now 
- deceased and once famous country 
writer, who persuaded her lo come to 
Nashville. She cut some demo discs, 
signed a recording Contract and had a 
country hit with 'Easy To He Evil'. 

Further efforts include 'Blanket On 
The Ground', 'Stay Away From The 
Apple Tree', 'Silver Wings And 
Golden Rings' and 'What I've Got In 
Mind', Now she's about to make the 
charts with 'Sing Me An Old. 
Fashioned Song'. 

Earlier this year, Billie Jo married 
(for the second time) Mike Edlln, 
pedal steel player In her band. They 
don't live In a blanket on the ground, 
but In a six bedroomed Spanish style 

L ` 

1N1A11 

I r 

ier.Ll 
1 

I _l:11 
II/LLIEJO gives 'emu uvggulg 

house in Nashville. She has two sons - Kevin and Bonnie - from her first 
marriage. They are both keen on 
music - one plays drums and l'other 
guitar. 'They could he In Mum's hand 
before loo long. 

YOUR TASK, Jim. 
should you choose to 
accept It, is to write IS 

breaker on Mike OW - 

field, just the usual - 
YM words. This tape will 
self-destruct In 10 
second.... 

Two words In your 
ear, mate - 'Tubular 
Bells'. Right, I BS to go. 

'Tubular Bells' was 
conceived in bate 1070 
when Oldfield, then 17, 
was lead guitarist in 
'Kevin Ayers And The 
Whole World'. Ills 
carers at that date had 
consisted of a short- 
IlveMl folk din with hi. 
sister Melly and a barely 
existent group called 
'Bocefeel'. 

Ile borrowed a table 
recorder from Ayers 
and with a little help 
fmm composer David 
Bedford, Oldfleld out a 
demo tape and took it to 
Virgin'. Manor Studio 
in 1071. A 'Don't ring us, 
sell ring you situation' 
followed. Lo and behold. 
a year later, they rang. 
Oldfleld then returned to 
Manor Studio to start 
work on what nos to be 
one of the blggte t selling 
albums of the decade. 

A month oiler Its 
release, Oldfleld staged 
a concert performance 

of 'Tubular Belle' al 
London's Queen Eliza. 
heth hail. The east 
Included Mlek Taylor 
(then of the Rolling 
Stowe). David Bedford 
and Kevin Ayers. It has 
now sold over eight 
million coping, me and 

et half of therein Creel 
Britain, umpire the fact 
that Oldfleld has only 
performed 'TB' twice, It 
topped the charts In 
virtually every country 
whom It appeared. 

In the autumn of '7$, 
Oldfleld moved to a 
remote part of llera. 
fordshlle, near the place 
which provided the title 
for his second album - 
Ilergeat Itldge'. 

whatever Oldfleld 
ram. up altr, It was 
bound to be compared 
w llh 'Tubular Bells'. 
Although removing 'TB' 
from the top of the 
album chart., 'Illdge' 
failed to convince the 
critic.. A mote nrtmin- 
ed and pastoral collec- 
tion. 'llergest Ridge' 
went gold Instantly. But 

- 

sw 

OLDFIELD' over the ridge 

Mike's next port 
of call 

Oldfleld was unhappy 
and reireated, die 
pine's]. 

Two years later he re. 
mixed the album . . 

"The main intention," 
he said. "was to tul 
on' the unnecessary 
trimmings and In some 
cases, eg the snare 
drum, erase them 
entirely." And, snore 
profoundly: "There Is 
nothing wrong with 
repetition If you regard 
It as worth repeating." 

OK, so I've gone over 
the ZOO word limit, but 
too bad. Oldfleld's next 
opus was 'Onunadmen'. 

Ile bull a spedai studio 
In his basement and 
here he worked, madly 
by himself, fee over a 
year putting 'Omms- 
dawn' together. Ile built 
up each *melon of the 
music by meticulously 
over dubbing track 
upon track. Ile tried In 
play as many In. 
strument. himself as 
possible. Whenever out. 
side muslolan were 
needed he tried /n rely 
on locals and Mends. 

last Yuletide, he hod 
a single hit with 'In 
fluid Jubilo'. Ile looks 
like doing the sanw this 
year with/Portsmouth'. 
Mr Oldfleld likes riding 
horse., walking, drink- 
ing, dog. and permla- 

The tape has now self 
de. trotted . 

v.edward olíver 
SINCE Tag EDITOR REFUSES TO G,eE ME A RISC. 
THERE'S ONLY OTE THING TO DIO. INSTEAD Or 

TTINO MORE MONEY ~MR Sant AMODHT OF 
I'I I MATE TO CUP DLIIN ANYWOMPTAG TIME 

roe Tia LIME AMOUNT of HONE . I'LL JUST DAVE 
TRY AND PRODUCE MY CARTOON STRIP IN 

TNIEE LUS INSTEAD or TIRE USUAL FOUR 
MMM, IT'S NOT GOING 
TO Be EASY. WHAT I 

KEEP IS SOME six Res. 
SurrNO 

c(AiBLE 
mmosT 

METHOD Or REDUCING 
WORK -(0.10 BY 

ABOUT A THIRD. 

PART Tli)O r-70 ,<: 
T Gut IUAIEDA0ATIU eaom. 8'vNG ' t - LOVED EArlad FIER so "KW THAT SHL 
WDULD SWALLOW THEM YNALC. or+e 

:- DA". Sag ShMUOrJED 71KI FISH 
AT THE SAME TIME. 

so T! NEY RLAOIED 
AIR STOMACH, ONE F1SH 
TiRINED TO NA OTHER 
AND SAIL. .NeL1.0. 

LAW E A NICE PLAICE 
LIKE VOLT DOING IN 
A GIRL wet TOMS?" 

hop 
sYmElilrs BY' AOIw gY[ (sD 61AeDRJ.l4'PIAA O MIME .LAR[.E uIMPS w1R R 

"Feathers a will, there's a way" 
MEANWHILE. At THE NOME of FRESCO -LE -RAY". 
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IHOBODY LOVES AI/es IT AWING TOO )DD MUCN7'1 

TWO -MILLION- / ALL I WANT IS SOMEONE TO 
AND -THREE- LOO( MA. SOMEONE TONEEO 
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